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Providence,R. I., Jnne 10.—A frightful
resulting In the loss of four
lives and the Injuring of twenty-six per-

accident

Reach
sons, occurred on the
Klectrlo road this morning, shortly before
twelve o’clock. Two cars met In a head
The car
on collision on a
sharp curve.
coming toward .the city telescop'd the
down-trip oar crashing Its way through
motonuan was
to the lirih seat. The
killed.
The dead are Arthnr I, I scorn b, George
W. Baker, 16 mouths old; Lewis C. Sanborn, 053 Man ton avenue, Providence;
Kd D. Burroughs, motor-man.
The Injured lnclndo Lieut. Gov. O. O.
Kimball, Provldenoe.
T he catastrophe Is the worst on record
additions to the
for this section and
death list are hourly expected, as quite a
number of the injured are at the hospital
The accident
In a precarious oondltion.
occurred through the efforts of the motorOakland
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single rail. He had been given his signal

good Knit

a

Case, one
will stand
wear of long
hard nsago.

r

man, Burroughs, now dead, endeavoring
to make a switch on the line, which Is a
to go ahead and followed orders w ith the
above results.
The accident took place on the snburlian line of electrics which runs between
summer
this city and Oakland beach a
resort some twelve miles out.
Formerly
steam cars were the means of
conveyance, but these were replaced this spring
one or
with
the
electric
oars
which,
by
two exceptions, followed the same route
of the steam cars and used the same
single rail system. The car, a boxed veettbule affair, left the city terminus and
before it had reached the outskirts of
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RANGELEY SAW MILL BURNED.
10.—Saunders
Kangeley, Me., June
mill, a saw mill In the forest on the line
of the Phillips & Hnngeley R. R., was
totally destreyed+y fire this morning. A
special train returning from the circus at
ixwiston reached the mill during the fire
but as it was not thought advisable to go
liy the lire, which had spread among the
himtier piles lieside the track, the train
was Iwcked into Phillip-' for a few hours,
reaching here shortly heiore noon. The
fire loss is not know n.
TWO NEGROES LYNCHED.

Coe,

THE

HATTER,

Miss., June 10.—The negroes
Askew and Ruse, who were believed to
have murdered Miss Winterstieu near here
a week ago, were hanged this morning to
the same tree by a mob which lias l*H*n
watching for them fur several days.

Biloxi,

I

REFRIGERATORS

107 Middle St.

Gao. A. Corns M'o'n.

MARINE NEWS.

MAINE

TRUFfciAL

When yod bay you want
(be beat especially when it
costs no more (ban the poor
kind.

STONE CO..

Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds of
Forlland Cement goods. Office 117 Kennebec
Estimates giv•treet, oppo.lte F. A K. depot
Driveways,
en-on Artificial Stone sidewalks.
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Borders furnished
aud set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
All work done at lowest prices and satisfaction
guaranteed.
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Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jnne 10.—ArNew
rived schooners George It. Mills,
York for Portland.
Passed, schooner
PhiladelPortland
for
Mary Manning,

phia.
south
City Island, Juno 10.—Bound
schooners J. M. Morales, Portland, Me.;
Nettle Cushing, Rockbmd, Me.; Elia F.
Crowell, Thomaston, Me.; M E. EldNiilmi

PapI In ml

«,22tMsp

CHAPMAN

.

NATIONAL BANK

is without doubt the BEST
refrigerator in the market
today. Hundreds of famirelies are using these
frigerators and are delighted with them.
We hare
them in a large number of
FROM
sizes.
PRICES
$10 to $35.
CAN WE SELL I0U ONE!

CAPITAL,
and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $29,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banka,Mercnnttle Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish Its patrons the best facilities
sad liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Frank P.Tibbetts

Deposits.

& COMPANY,

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,
—

,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEA0MAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. DS600Q
„

President.

SETH L LARRABEE,

PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES

WILLIAM
*DAM P- LEIGHTON.

M. MARKS
„„„„

CUMBERLAND CAUCUS
{merit. to tuk miss.)
a largely atheld Sat unlay
were elC. H.
ected to the county oOtiventlon:
Jenkins. F. R. Sweetslr, Sylvanus Porter. Delegates wete instructed for Hftrfnon for commissioner. Two Are fn favor
of Despeaux for sheriff. Delegates to district convention: Sylvanus Porter, Hollis True, H. ,C Blanchard. To state convention, S. W. Hamilton,O. S. Thomas,
L. H. Men’ll!.
candiN. M. Shaw was nominated ns
date for representative to the legislature.

Cumberland, June 10.—At

tended

Republican

caucus

evening, the following delegates

4
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and O rKEE STIIEET.
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and Sheriffs.

Lawlessness at St. Louis
Unchecked.

Sheriffs

Capture

a

Party of Twenty-

One.

Four Men

Were Killed

Yesterday.

Others Were Badly

Injured

in

Fight.

BY FORCE.

KEA DI

Hrpabllra n Hatlaael tea-

Admirals Opening Railwa]

vemilea Which Aeeeiahlee Mail Weeh.

Philadelphia, June 10.—The Republican
convention city of 1900 hae everything In
readiness practically for the quadriennlal
gathering of the Republicans of the
United States, ten days In advance of the
The
date fixed fur the opening session.
magnificent convention hall Is complete
In every detail and awaits only the hour
of noon, June 19.
The storm centre of the convention be
tween the sessions will he the Hotel Walton. At that hotel the national committee
will have Its hindquarters.
The Walton also will lie the stamping
grounds of the Maine, Connecticut, New
York, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin ami
Missouri state delegations.
The convention ball Is one and one half
miles from the national Committee headquarters and the hotel district.
is
The seutlng capacity of the place
The building will be
close to ltl.OOU.
over to the national committee
turned
Out of the 16,000 scats in
this week.
The
the hall. Philadelphia will get 4.000.
mayor will turn the tiokets over to a secret committee of five persons to be divided
pro-rata among the subscribers of the
9135,000 fund. The national committee
will hold Its first session in this city on
Wednesday. The organisation of the
be
convention will, In all likelihood,
Wl th
taken up and finally passed upon.
the exception of th« eleventh
Pennsylvania Congressional district, every delegate to the convention in the United
The eleventh
States has been elected.
Pennsylvania will elect Its two delegates
at Scranton tomorrow. As fur as known
here, notice of contests have I icon given
as follows:
Alabama, two entire deletwo entire ilelegagations; Delaware,

to Pekin.

Line Guarded by Fifteen
Hundred Men.

100 Americans Under
s

Capt. Malls

Among Humber.

Rumor That

Is

Pekin

Burning.

Murder of

of

Slory

Railway

Engineers.

St. Ixmls, Mo., June 10..—The day Just
ended has been one of the most eventful
There
and bloody In the great strike.
between
encounters
were
numerous
strikers and other Individuals and the
constituted authorities resulting In four
deaths and the wounding of live or more
One of the latpersons, mostly strikers.
ter will die.
The dead:
Augusta, June 10.—Kx-Senator Janies
C.Edward Thomas, striking conductor
on the Chouteau avenue
line, shot In W. Bradbury, today celebrated the Doth
breast by deputy sheriff, died on way to anniversary of his birth, receiving many
callers and numerous messages from all
hospital.
lie retains his
George Hlne, striking motor-man, on over the United States,
degree and
IX-lmar avenue line shot In abdomen by faculties to a remarkable
keeps up his Interest In current event s.
sherlfT, died ut hospital.
FARMINGTON NORMAL, SCHOOL.

10.—The formal
June
exercls'* of Commencement Week at the
State Normal school began this afternoon
when Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. D., pastor
of the Free Street Baptist church of Portland, preached the baccalaureate sermon
church.
The
in the Congregational
ous.
and the edifice
August Hmlth, shot in right arm and weather was delightful
was filled to
Its entire
breast, not serious.
capacity. The
Charles Ludwig, mot ,u bund, not seri- graduating class numbers fifty. Rev. Dr.
Wilson took as his text, Jeremiah 1, 11,
f
ous.
The most serious trouble Irroke out be- 18. Said he: "As the altnoml tree was
tween six and seven o'clock in front of the best and earliest of the east so should
the six story building on Washington ave- the out-going olnss endeavor to be, not
nue occupied by the sheriff 's
posse as a only In their sohool, but In their social
The prophet of old, who saw and
tnrracks and headquarters. Several hun- life.
dred-striking street car men had gone to talked of the best, should be typified by
East St Louis, earlier In the day to at- the graduate. Stand forth and repreeent
times.
tend a picnic given for their benefit at God as the prophets did in olden
three
Wolffs’ grove. Toward evening they be- Hove vocation, voice and vision,
service
gan returning home singly,In groups and Important things In life and the
be
ascan
man
God
The
of
God.
trust,
or
others In companies of a hundred
more. The men were marching along the
sured, Is he whom the world will honor.
be
attuned
Live near God. le t your voioc
sidewalk on the south side of Washingto him, so that when your end may come
ton avenue, opposite the posse barracks.
Just as they were passing the barracks a you may hear the words of" commendawas gotion ‘Thou hast well seen.'
car of the Park avenue division
ing west. A number of the men broke
FIRK IN ST. JOHN.
from the line ami rushed for the oar with
the Intention It Is saiil of boarding It and
10.—Between
St John, N. B., June
A
brick was thrown
taking a ride.
fire and six o'clock this morning, the
through the oar window and a shot was King mill at Kingsville about five miles
tired by somebody.
from this city and on the western side of
Other shots followed and then some of the
Four
river, was destroyed by fire.
the deputies turned loose their repeating
tenement houses about a hundred yards
As fur
shot guns loaded with buckshot.
the
mill
from the mill and lielonging to
as can be learned only f jar of the men In
Another house
burned.
were
Not a dep- owners,
the strikers’ rankB were hit.
half a mile away, the property of Michael
uty was wounded even.
Connors, was set on lire by a blazing
C Edwanle Thomas a striking conduc- board carried
through the air by a strung
tor was shot In the breast and died s oon
wind and totally destroyed together with
after.
contents.
Its
George Rlne, a striking motor-man resold for 113,000
The mill was reoently
ceived a terrible wound In the abdomen.
Messrs. King to Stetson, Cutler 6c
the city hospital but by
He was taken to
to hnv e
Co. A hot journal Is believed
died on the operatl ng table.
The place was fully Inbeen the cause.
Another of those hit by shots fr cm the sured.

striking

guim

»im

conductor.

uui au

ihuv)

Farmington,

by seventy-five

BLUE LAWS IN CONCORD

AT~SHERIFF.

Conoord, N. H., June 10.—The active
crusade against liquor selling on Sundays
SonrHi Skat lata Passe While Taking developed a new condition of affairs today, resembling a resurrection of the old
Prisoners to Jell.
blue laws in other states for a
druggist
St. Louis, June 10.—Shortly after mid- was arrested today for selling soda water.
He was released on his own
recogniznight a powerful torjiedo was exploded on ance and will appear In court tomorrow.
the railroad tracks at the corner of Twen- The prohibition against soda water on
ty-First street and Clarke avenue. A Sunday dates buck for a year when Maythe law ordered
number of the posse commitatus rushed or Martin, in enforcing
the

drug

stores not to

do business except

four men who us
soene and arrested
required in tilling physicians prescrippointed out to them as the persons tions. The arrest today, the first one for
Boston, June 10.—Forecast for Mon- who hod exploded the torpedo. While the violation of that order came its a great
day: Increasing cloudiness, possibly local men were being escorted to the police surprise to the community. It will probshowers In afternoon or evening; warmer
ably serve as a test ease.
southwest winds.
Tuesday fair weather, station someone fired a revolver at the
variable group, the ball
cooler In evening and night;
lodging In the hip of
MEXICAN WAR VETERAN DEAD.
llis
William Haggerty, one of the posse,
winds.
10.—Forecnst for wound Is serious.
Eastport, June 10.—John Koche, aged
Washington, Juno
who sow active service on the
71! years,
Warmer Monday with
New England:
frontier during the Mexisouthwestern
or
at
in
evening
night.
probably showers
For
can war, died today of heart failure.
SHOT BY SHERIFF.
Tuesduy fair, brisk southwesterly winds.
t he past 4fi years he hail acted as chief eu
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Mob a 1
Lou Is
oa
81.
Fired
Posse
glneer of the Frontier Steamboat line.
Portland, June 10, 11100.—The local
Strikers.
weather bureau records the following:
THE FRENCH DERBY.
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.123; 'thermomeParis, June 10.—The Grand Prix de
St. Louis, Mo., June 10.—Four men in
ter, 60; dew point, 8W; rel. humidity, 47;
Paris was won by Baron A. De Schick.direction of the wind, K;
velocity of a party of 100 or more striking employes ler’sgr. f. Sc me ml ri a, the betting against
rethe wiud, 7; state of weather, clear.
of the Transit company, who were
M. Th. Carter’s b. o.
which was 7 to 1.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.040; thermome- turning from a labor pttrade In Fast St. Love Grass 40 to 1 was second and M. J.
c.
b.
rel.
logo 8 to 1, third.
ter. 67; dew point, 46;
humidity, 04; Louis were shot shortly after 0 o'clock lie Bremond's
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the
Sir E. Cassel’s ch. c. Benarusa, ridden by
of
the
.Sheriff's
members
this
by
evening
Fifteen horses
L. Belli, was uupiuoed.
wind, 12; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature. 05; minimum posse in front of the temporary barracks
started._
temperature, 61; mean tem|i«rature. 58; on Washington avenue between Broadmaximum wind velocity, 15 S; precipiRIDDLED BY BULLETS.
way and Sixth streets. One Is dead, two
tation—24 hours, 0.
head and abdoMobile, Ala., Juno 10.—At Hal’s Lake,
others wounded In the
John Ovess, a promWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
men, will die, and the fourth will lose a near Jackson, Ala.,
son, were
inent planter, and his young
The agricultural department weather hand.
some one In
Just In front of the barracks occupied rlddlel with buckshot by
bureau for yesterday, June 8, taken at 8
roadside. The father
commitatus the paraders ambush on the
p. m., merldan time, the observation for by the pcsse
lied
a passInstantly. The son lived long
his section being given in this order: attempted to assault the crew of
jnough to tell whom he thought the astemperature, direction of wind, state o ing street oar. A brick was thrown and
several shots were fired by the street oar sassin was.
weather ■
Boston, 02 degrees, 8, clear; New York, men,when members of the posse appeared
KILLED IN RUNAWAY.
62 degrees, SK, clear; Philadelphia, 08 on the street, with their shot-guns and
Suffern, N. Y., June 10.—Dr. Paul
degrees. SE, clear; Washington, 78 de- attempted to rescue the street cor men.
grees, SE, clear; Albany, 70 degrees, 8,
melee at least ten shots were fired Gtbler, head of the sanitarium here and
clear; Buffalo, 74 degrees, S, pcldy; De- Jn the
New York
Pasteur Institute of
70
the
70
SW,
olundy;
Chicago,
posse, who surrounded the mob, of the
troit,
by
degreea,
degrees, N, poldy; Bt. Paul, 88 degrees, and there were four casualtlee as far as city, died at midnight last night from
NW, clear; Huron, Dak., 74 degrees, NW, now known. Twenty-one prisoners were the effects of Injuries re oelved In a runaclear; Bismarck, 60 degrees, N, clear;
_
captured by the posse and taken into the way earlier In the evening.
Jacksonville, 72 degrees, E, cloudy.
to

the

marines.

“The Chinese government is affected
by these events so far as to send high
officials to parley with the Boxers, but It
does not show any Intention r f summarily suppressing them. Probably It still
has power to do so; but the throne Is still
strongly Influenced by sympathy with the
movement, and the spirit of the
troops
Is doubtful. All Is well up to the present.”
A special despatch from St. Petersburg
dated Saturday, June
suys:
"1 have learned from an absolutely reliable source that minute despatches have
been sent to the commanders of tho RusManchnrla,
sian troops In
directing
them to prepare three regiments of Costo be In
sacks on the Chinese frontier
readiness to enter on the day orders are
received.
The Daily Mall has the following from
i’len Tsln.'dutesl Friday:
“The wildest rumors are current here
to the effect that Pekin Is burning, but
they luck confirmation.
Details have been received from Shanghai regarding the recent murders of rallwuv engineers by lloxers. It seems that a
party or unity, including six iauiw ana
twelve
one child, left Poo Ting Fu in
After travboats under military estxirt
ersing fifty miles in safety, they missed
their way. The boats grounded and the
the unfortunate
Boxers opened fire on
occupants, using both rifles and wooden
the fire
The
returned
cannon.
engineers
effectively and tne party landed. One
got separated from
lady and three men
were brutally
:he main body.
They
killed. The survivors formed a square,
with those able to bear arms outside, and
ihe women inside, and made off toward
Tien Tsin. They travelled three and a
lalf days fighting all the way. More than
two thouw»nd cartridges were expended,
short
And ammunition was
running
rhey estimated that they kiUed at least a
like
behaved
men
hundred rebels. The
chilheroes, carrying the women and
dren
One lady of the party was close to

te

Hu may die.

were

maternity.

Twelve miles from Tien Tsin three

sorted to Tien Tsin.

FIRST REPAIR TRAIN.
, lent Out

Over

P.kln

.ml

Tim

Tain

Hallway.
Tien Tsin, June 10.—The pp.>olnl tral n
hat went to examine the line ami reconThe railway
: loltre returned last night.
vas fountl clear two miles beyond Vang
The engineers, with the guards,
feu.
vulked two miles further.
They found
he ties and bridgesjburned and the railvay torn up. The first repair train with
Idmlral Seymour and his stuff, 650 British, Captain McCalln and 100 Americans,
Austrian s
orty Italians and forty-five
A Hotchkiss
eft this morning at 9.80.
on u car
mounted
were
ind other guns
The rest of tbo
n front of the engine.
runs wert mounted In the center of the
A second train left at 11 with 000
British, Japanese, Russians and French
:roops.
Repairing materials and new
■alls were taken aiflng.
vessels at
There dre 81 foreign war
Taku. A message from Pekin to the adnirals asserts that the situation Is hourly

trowing

more

dangerous

for

fartled

I

Waitt and Bond's

I

BLACK-STONES.
Good

Tobacco,

Like Wine, improv e With Age.
We have kept the cream of
our Fine Old Havana,
bought
before the war, refusing all
offers to sell at a high price.
We are now working this

stock, and if you

are oue of
tbo few who do not smoke
lilackstone Cigars, try one, it
is the best 10c Cigar on the
market.

QUALITY COUNTS.

|

IliisioU nml SN-iunt'd, illoiliN and
Nicrobrs killed.

HOOPER’S SONS.

OREN

aprTUlf

JUNE IS
THE MERRY MONTH
FOR WEDDINGS.
£
The happy wedding bell* will soon be
ringing, and. of course, you will be properly
clad for th- event.
Your Footwear I* an Important thing.
We have a Fine Llue of w eddlug ftltpprices fit the quality and style sected, ranging from
• ■.SO lo

Kerm*

$4.00

NImm*
and
Exckllknt Trades In
hiiiir. n'k Oxfords, either In Black or
Russett.

(

center & mcdowell,
BROWJI

539 Congress Street.
BLOCK.
jonMlill

OOESN'T LOOK SENSIBLE,
but you can pour bard cat on the grata In
your kltclun rauge, then put on a crushed
uewsDuier aud soma ot BENSON'S ClIAltCOALun top, llsb* It and have a quick Bra to
cook hreakfau with and at the same time
kmdte the bard coal underneath.
Big Bag 10c at All (tracers.

(TALK

No. 210.)

FARTHER AWAYThe farther yon hold your glusses
from your eyes, the stronger the
effect. This Is the reason that so
many people wear their glasses on
the ends of their noses. The lenses
This
are really too weak for them.
morning a gentleman who was wearing glasses told me that he suffered
His only
from constant headache.
relief was to look through his glasses
at two or three inches from his eyes.
This always seemed to rest him and
take away the pain. I found his glasses just three-fourths as strong as they
should be. With the correct strength,
he saw and felt better with them
close to his eyes. Correctly flitted
lenses should always bo worn as
close to the eyes os possible without
touching the lashes. Correctly fitted
glasses are the only kind 1 sell.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
IM l-S

foreigners,

Pekin have taken refuge in
Legation street. The civilian males ore
juder arms to fight with the regulars if

til

quent intervals. As a rule matter sent
through the mails under seal and bearing
rotes cannot
be
postage at first class
opened and Inspected under any circumstances, the exception when an order for
It has
Inspection is issued by a court-.
been decided liy the supreme court thnt
such packages or letters cannot be opened
by post office employes, but that a oourl
has the same right to order such
an investigation as Ir the articles were actually In the possession of the addressees. In
order to obtain such an order dejMMiltion
must lx* made that the package or letter
in question i*
supposed to contain matter which should fx» made public and the
must be specifically described*
package
It is presumed that the article addressed
to Neely of necessity must 1» under seal
as a postmaster has the right
to insp<M3t
all matter prepared at third
or fourth
class rates.
The fact that a
package Is
sent at first class rates under seal, is reas a suspicious circumstances inIcnting a destre to keep the contents secret,|aml It is believed that this fact may
have had weight in directing th«j action
of the post oflioe inspector in the present

men

The
Usappeured and were murdered.
nirvIvors eventually met the rescue jmitesy, and, much exhausted they w'erc
<

Washington, June 10 —The proceed*
Ings now in progress at Indianapolis with
a view to having produced and opened In
court a package and letter addressed to
C. P. W. Neely are said by the law officers of the
post office department to lie unusual, suen costs occirrlng at very infre-

case.

armored trains for use when the line Is
repalreJ, which can hardly be effected before Monday night.
Ten thousand troops of all natlonalties
according to a despatch to the Dally Kxpress from Shanghai, will he sent to Pekin
to back up the demands of the ministers
upon the government, or If neoessory to
suppress the Boxers themselves.
Sir Claude MacDonuld.British minister
to Pekin, sent the following telegram to
Shanghai on June 7:
‘‘The movement against the foreigners
which has been allowed to grow to such
tn extent, has resulted In the burning of
railway stations and in the interrupts n
of railway communication for live days.
Two British missionaries and several foreign missionaries have been nmrJered in
In the country
the disixlct mar I’ekin.
been
round, numbers of converts have
been pilhave
ami
murdered,
chapels
laged and destroved, while In the capital
Itself, the British missionaries have been
obliged to leave their homes and to take
refuge at the legation, which is defended

deputy

Fred lkihem, aged citizen, shot and Instantly killed while standing In his front
yard by a deputy sheriff.
Ed liurkhardt, striking conductor on
Delmar avenue line, shot In the head.
law
Oscar Marvin, conductor on the
seriavenue line, shot In hand and arm,

TROUBLE AT NEW OH WANG.
london, June 11.—'Trouble has broke*
out at New Chwang.
of
The state
anarchy around l’ekln is likely to b4
lmltatd in many quarters.. Asiatic ars
tlllery has l»en ordered from Hong
Kong to Tien Tsin.
TO OPEN NEELY LETTERS.

Ixnilsiana, second and fifth districts;
London, June 11.—The admirals at
Pennsylvania, nineteenth district; Texas, Taku, acting In concert ore forcibly reand
first, fourth, fifth,
delegates at large
opening the railway from Tien Tsin to
districts;
sixth, seventh and ninth
Pekin. Gangs of laborers are repairing
Tennessee, delegates at large.
the damaged line, which is guarded by
NEARINU CENTURY MARK. fifteen hundred men composed of detachOne hunments from the foreign fleet.
MoCalla
Brail bury
Celt* dred Amurlo&na under Captain
Veteran Kx-Renator
ore among them.
They have guns and
brat's 08th Birthday.

FIRED

of Portland, Malue,

Surplus

To Receive

Battle

I/egntlon
necessary. The approaches to
mre surrounded by howling mob* of
and
with
cannon
undisciplined soldiery
International guard were
bayonets The
inwhloh
screamed
holding off the mob
salts and threats. This was the situation
Saturday when the courier* got through
with the latest despatches.
^
street

old was killed.

PHILADELPHIA

__

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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1900.

barracks. One other shooting by a deputy sheriff Is reported at the she ds of the
Bellefonteln line. Fred Boehm, 65 years

BLOODIEST TET.

urjimicn

THE WEATHER.
TS Mi

MORNING, JUNE 11,

MAINE, MONDAY

According to
packed.
schedule, Conductor Manchester should
hare watted a few minute* at the turnout at Warwick to allow the up-bound
Oakland beach car to puss. He rang the
signal to go ahead and Motorman Edward
D. Burroughs put on bis power and the
oar was soon speeding at a
lively rate of
speed. Just beyond the station, Is a curve,
then a straight stretch of road, and then
comes a sharp curve In a deep cut, where
the hill warn cut through to make way for
the rails. It Is Impossible for a motorman to see beyond the curve as on the jolt
Is a high bank, hiding tbe rails beyond
from view.
The regular car left Oakland bench on
Its trip to the city and Motorman Harry
Hanlon was making his regular time to
tbe turn out at the Warwick station. He
the fact that the
was unconscious of
down-bound car was speeding on Its errand ofdeath and destruction. Suddenly
his vision a car
there flushed before
sweeping toward him. The curve seemed
the cars.
to lend additional speed to
Quick as a Hash Hanlon shut off his ikiwair
brakes which
er and applied his
The downstopped the car 'Instantly.
bound car came on in spite of the efforts
Its
of the motorman to check
speed.
There was a crash and the car telescoped.
Its
tore
car
way
The Oakland beach
through the other car, crushing all before
it like an egg-shell. On up to the fifth
scat went the hunter of the np-bound car,
carrying death and injury In Its wake.
Motorman
Burroughs was Instantly
killed. The scenes that followed were
the wreckage were
heartrending. Underwhile
inanimate
bodies,
groans and
air.
the
shrieks of the Inj tred filled
Those who were not Injured were frantic
their
In their efforts to locate
companions. Calls were sent out for assistance
the
and a corps of doctors were soon at
scene. Willing hands helped extricate the
Warthe
to
which
were
conveyed
Injured
of
cars were
wick station. A conple
rigged with cots and with doctors and assistants were dispatched from the city to
The wounded were plans!
the wreck.
on the oars and conveyed to the Elmwood
station, Just on the outskirts of the city,
where ambulances from the hospital were
Lewis C. Sanborn, who was
In waiting.
Injured Internally, died on his way to the
aftewards
was
oltv.
A woman
who
and a
identified as Mrs. Fred Andrews,
to the
was
of
Sanborn,
daughter
conveyed
hospital in a precarious condition. Her
injuries oonsisted of a left arm and right
foot crushed. Her spine was also injured.
She was, at last reports, delirious and is
not expected to live.
The fifteen months old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Ueorge W linker, was killed and
Mr. Baker is probably fatally injured,
while his wife and daughter escaped
with slight injuries.
The fourth victim was Arthur O. Llsooinb. Among the passengers was Lieut.
Governor Charles D. Kimball. He was
hurt internally and received a concussion
of the brain. He was unable to be moved
it is
from the Warwick station and
thought that his injuries will prove fatal.
is also fatally Injured as
Mary Tourtlllot
her hack was broken.
While the list of the
injured Is now
numbered at twenty-Bix. there are numerous persons whose injuries cannot as
the
At
hospital
yet tie determined.
where eight of the
injure 1 were conveyed. it is stated that it 1b expected that
two will not survive the night.
stands
car
The fact that the regular
higher on its trucks than the car wrecked
added to the seriousness of the collision,
mis ting the
for instead of the hunters
and
hunter of the regular car slid over
The
crashed into the body of the car.
was
not
with
down bound oar
equipped
ale brakes and bund brakes were not
equal to the emergency.
tbe city,
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accept the emrendet* of oanmaadoes,
horses, cattle aod fomga, and to omr-awe
That ter
the sparspty settled oosintry,
only one email commando ha* been heard
at Tall Beech
a
commando
of,
General Hunter'* objective la Potchol-

A SET BACK.

atronm.

Lord Roberts’ Commmieatioos it

burn the bouses near the line.
The Dutch In Cape Colony
appear to
have split, a majority of the Afrlkanderthe
hund being displeased by
unwillingness of Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier,
to go the full length of the proposed opposition to the British,

Banger.
Rail-

of Vital

21 Miles

way Torn

Up.

*•

Ceieral

Rc-optB It

Nothing From Roberts
For Three Days.

War

Office

Forced to Conclu-

sion War Isn't Over.

Ijnnclon, June 11.—3.80 a.m.—The Boers
have torn up twenty-one inline of laird
Roberts’ vital line of railway between
It is a
America Siding and Roodeval.
bold raid and vexatious, but it does not
disquiet the military authorities as yet,
for they expect General Kelly-Kenny to
drive off the marauders and re open the
lino. The rapidity of the advance of laird
to
Roberts cannot have permitted him
accumulate
large reserves of stores.
Therefore, an interruption of the railway,
even for a week must embarrass the army
and may bring the forwurd operations to
a

standstill.

laird
been heard from
This raid on the
Roberts for three days.
railway, the strenuous opposition to Gen.
Bundle, and the nimble escape of Commandant General Botha's division forced
the war office observers to the reluctant
conclusion that the war is not yet over,
although even the occasional civilian Boer

Nothing lias

sympathiser

cannot

see

how

the
This town and Rnntenburg are
largest town* wei* of Johannesburg. It
1* reported that Potohefstronm (oorrect)
General Hunter ha*
Is ready to snhmit.
warned all Inirgher* that. If the telegraph
Is cut. behind him, he will send back ami

the

Boers

will lie able to do anything to change tinresult. Gem-nil Uiiller is in Boer territory. Despatches of correspondents with
him. filed yesterday at sunset, describe
the corps as camping at Gnnsolel, close to
the point where the frontiers of the Free
State, the Transvaal and Natal meet.
“The British marched eight miles yesterday.” says a Reuter correspondent,
“liefort- encoutering any opposition. The
Boers who had one gun, withdrew under
heavy urdnauoe fire to a ridge just ahead
of the camp.”
This long range, rnnnlng skirmish will
doubtless be renewed this
morning.
General Buffer is expected to make rapid
progress now and to throw the weight of
20.000 men into Lord Roberts’ Transvaal
combinations
“The fighting on June 6th in which
there were fewer than 20 casualties was
kept up all day long. The British attacking line, three miles in length, made its
A Boer
way amid the precipitous hills.
gun on Spit/. Kop, fired shrapnel rapidly
the British
at a range of 4U0 yards, at
right flank, but every shell was buried
111 the ground before bursting.
BraGeneral Bundle’s and General
bant’s divisions ure stiff ut llaiumuiiiu,
The latest inin the Ficksburg district.
telligence from their headquarters is that
tlie Boers are determined to fight to 1 the
bitter end
They are concentrating four
The
thousand men around Bethlehem.
General
between them, and
country
und
is
mountainous
exceedingly
Bundle
General
difficult for military operations
Bundle’s present care Is to prevent the
Boers getting post him southward. Major
Wood of Bundle's staff, rode to a Boer
that
outpost on June 6 uml announced
Pretoria had been oocupied by tlie Brit ish,
the
news
is
not
llow the Boers reoeivt-d
recorded. Altogether OOP Boers have sur-

BOKKS NKAR HONING.
london, June 10 —General Sir Foreetler-Wnlker wire* to the war office from
Cape Town, under today's date a* follows: "Information received from natives
early yesterday (Saturday) reports the
In three columns near Honing.
enemy
The railway ha* been almost completely
destroyed between America and Boortevnl."
BOKKS BKFT STRONG PCACK.
Isjndon, June 10.—The war office haa
received the following despatch from Sir
lledvers Hu Her:
"Headquarters In Natal, June 10.—With
We
reference to iny telegram of June 8:
hulted yesterday to get our trains up the
And
the
I
Is
which
enemy
steep.
pass
very
were about two thousand
strong, In n
very carefully prepared position, which
they must have he'll disheartened not to
They
have held longer than they did.
have all retired about twenty-alx miles
to the northwest.
"I find our casualties were more than
I first thought.
They were one offlosr
wounded and two men kUled and thirteen
wounded.

There Is mure Catarrh in this section of the
ther diseases put together,
and until the last lew years was >uppo-»eJ to
tor a great many years doctors
be Incurable.
it a local disease, ami prescribed
gat remedies, and by constantly felting to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Helence lias proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, amt therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hail's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by K. J. Cheney Si Co., Toledo.
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure ou the
market, it Is taken internally In doses from
It) drops to a teaspoon ml. It acts directly ou
the blood and inuccus surfaces of the system.
Th°\ offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure.
bend for ciiculars and testimonials. Address
K. J. UHKNKY 6i CO, Toledo. U
Sold by Druggist*. 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.
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1 ENGAGEMENT RINGS,

X
♦

A

thousand of them, all styles and

mu m.

w*

make rings in our own facdses. Can make you any
du may wish In our own
remises. We lutve over
ugs at the oli prices,
O. We make a specialty
lairing, aud do the best
it prices.

Benney,
JEWELER,
»nt
tbptf

in

westbkookT
Children’* Sunday was observed yesterWestbrook Congregational
day at the
church. The church and the vestry were
upi)i‘jprlately deromn-d for the occasion.
In the morning the pastor, Bev. S. N•
Adams, pleached to the children using
for his subject, ’’A Hoy's Temptation.”
At seven o’clock a concert was given by
the children of the Sunday school.
AX ANCIENT

CHURCH.

Halifax, X.S., June 10.—St. Matthew’s,

Presbyterian Congregation
today oelebrated its laOt-h an
St.
nlversary by appropriate services.
the oldest
in Halifax,

Matthew’s was the first dissenting Prvsbyterbiu church founded in British North
The preacher at the evening
America.
service was Her. Principal
Brant, of
He
Ont.
Queen’/ University, Kingston,
“The
deliveAsl an inspiring address on
and
glories of the British constitution
lessons of the post.”
The first jiastor of the church was Rev.
Aaron Cleveland, an anoeslor of ex-PreslX drnt Cleveland.
Hls forefathers came
♦ from England and he himself was probY ably born at Cambridge, Mass.
Mr, Cleveland went to England In 1754
X
In
the church of
4 and took holy orders
and returned to Boston and was
Y England
appointed to Newcastle,
X rtulieequently
Bel
4
He died August 11, 1757, In the homse of
x
Benjamin Franklin at Philadelphia.

i
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KOMATXPOORT OCCUPIED.

1

|

PrlmlM

>• Cemple*#
Players Downed the Sons sf ■o m,7 Will h Provided
!*•■»•« Hoopital.
m.

Princeton, N. J., June 9.—Before one
jf the largest crowds that ever -gathered
>n
Princeton baseball field, and under
k dear sky, the Tigers defeated Tale hare
Lhls afternoon In a miurn Mount content
The score:
by the score of 5 to 4
00000000 5-S
Princeton,
10008000 1—4
Vale.
Batteries, Hlllebrand and Kafer; Robartson, Garvin and Hurst.
HARVARD WON.
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 x-d
Harvard,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Pennsylvania,
Batteries. Stillman and Reid; Dayton
and Fiavell.
AMHERST, 8; DARTMOUTH, 8.
9—Amherst
Amherst, Maas., Jnne
Dartmouth today 8 to 8,
from
won
Kushmore
of
flue
the
pitching
through
and his ability to strike cut men at op4
1

portune

times.

PHIDIPS ANDOVER WON.
Andover, Mass June 9.—In a very !nteresting ball game on Andover oarapus
this afternoon, Philips Andover academy
defeated Philips Exeter academy 9 to 5,
before a very enthusiastic crowd of fully
3000.

SATURDAY’S GAMES.
At Bodon—Boston, 8; Chicago, 8.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn,8; Pittsburg,8.
At New York—New York,*: St.Ixmls,®.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 9; Cincinnati, 3.

WESTBROOKS, U; PRESUMPSCOTS,
8.

Lounmzo Marques, Saturday, June 9.—
It Is reported that the British have occuPresipied Komatipoort after fighting.
dent Kroger la .said to have a large
valuables
with
him.
of
personal
quantity
IN THE

PADDOCK.

London, June 11.- -It Is reported In
i
London this morning, that Lord Roberts
•
race course
all
has imprisoned on the
nude reeidente of Pretoria.

There

woe

a

hotly

Tho Kastem Maine Insane hospital at
was visited
by the Governor;
member* at the oanncil, an of the member* of th* tmard at trnataes of the Maine
Insane hospital and sisrwol at theoftlaens
of Bangor, on last Thursday, and a general and careful examination was made of
the several departments of the Institution
the process of. oonstmotlon.
now under
The general plan of the bnlldlng, a* first
exhibited by the architect, John Calvin
Stevens, has not been changed In any respect, and the plan and work shows great
comanility, convenkmoe and a desirable
bination and adaptation to meet all the
demands of a modern hospital.
The foundation stonr, and rooms therein for the engines, boilers, laundry, eleotrlo lighting, heating, cooking, convenience# for food, etc., are finished, and are
complete, and show great skill and foresight and In every way are thorough and
The dormitory department
satisfactoryof tbs hospital will
give the patients
pleasant rooms, convenient passage ways,
and suitable apartments for the use of
the patients daring the hours of daylight.
The different rooms are so far finished
that It Is an easy matter to understand
what they will be when completely finished and furnished. Th# several parties
who examined the building were well satisfied with the character of the work, and
the preernt condition of the surrounding*.
Th* State authorities have already expended $135,000 and the completion of the
work and the furnishing or tho rooms
will demand an additional outlay of, at
least,$75,000 to meet the full requirement*
of Its occupancy.
The Governor and Connell have given
the subject careful oonslderatlon.and find
that an expenditure of not less than $38,000 win put all the rooms of the building
In a suitable condition to hand over to
the Hoard of Trustee# for the purpose of
purchasing the neeessa^ articles for fur
nlshing the rooms and thereby rendering
It suitable for oocupaney.
The last
legislature appnroprioted
sufficient inonsy, at then existing prices,
whioh was $135,009.03. but the unexpectened rise of nearly every article that
Into

ISc

m

msheeM

lilM Kna

PfhlUllltra

and render* it Impossible, without further money, to bring
abont this desirable result.
The crowded oondttlon of the hospital at
of
Augusta Is very obvious. The number of
patients today represent* a population
summer
the
780. The number
during
months is always less than during the
winter months, and It Is
expected that
the number will reach 800 patients during
the months at winter.
The hospital at Bangor, when completed, will accommodate 115 male and the
same number of female patients,uud there
are rooms in the present building which
more patients
can be utilized for fifty
when the necassltles of the Insane of the
condition
State require it. The crowded
unun
of the hospital with its influences
the inmates of the hospital demand that
the
at
be
Unbilled
shall
the new hospital
earliest day.
the
The superintendent informs
pul,lie
that the mortality of the hospital continually shows a large Increase of deaths,
particularly from oropsy and Its attendant complications,which he informs us is
the necessary result of the
impurities
which follow the very crowded condition
of several of the wards of thehospKal.
The governor of the state, after obtainof the
ing the judgment and opinion
of the hospital, and
Iioard of Trustees
has
the
of
first
citizens
state,
of
the
many
the

appropriation,

to advance the $85,000 necessary to build the building, that they may
be occupied by our insane at- the earliest
day,and thus the evils which hang over
the unfortunate Insane wards of the state
may lie avoided.
mils is done In the line of philanthropy
as well as economy, and
good business
savr the state
considerations for it will
seven-1 thousand dollars,!! and open the

ooneluded

hospital

six

or

would lie the
was

eight months sooner tlian
if the up posits course

case

pursued.
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Healthful Floors.

|

de-

2j

The expense
3 has heretofore been the chief obstacle to their

g

3
3

No

one

sirability

the

questions

beauty

or

of hardwood floors.

%

3 general adoption. Ordinary hardwood floors g
Philippine

(oamlalasrra Admit

Their Taeh to

That

BewtMeelag

June 10.—Judge William H.
Manila,
Taft and hli ooUeaguea of the Philippine
bead “during
dvll oominladon. tear*
their 11 rat week In Manila by a multitude
of callers of all nationalities, profession*,
and Internists, who presented a bewilderof recommendation*
ing assortment
touching military and dell policies. Th»
commissioners maintained the attitude
at unprejudiced listener*.
They admit, that while they anticipated
an enormous task the^oomplezlty and dUB
oultT at the problems sna conditions are
well nigh staggering.
They are determined, however, with the oo-oprralton of
the army In pacifying as well as In tight
log to moke the Philippine* s |ieaouful
sad honestly governed country before deporting. They find General .MacArtbur
sdm Ini storing civil ami military affairs
In a way that Is unlvemOly popular.
The Filipino |**rty, embracing ymnilnent Insurrectionist* who accepted Ajnerosn rule through force at oirouinstance*
is already making overtures tor the dmouaston it a schivne of permanent
gewthe old
eminent, practically reviving
Ameran
under
of
autonomy
proposition
'1'hfVR

oC COUrW,
mime Kll Ipinos who believed that .luilge
Taft would bring the mlllenlum In hie
vent pocket, and three profess to lie disappointed Imcause sweeping changes are
not enforced immediately.
J udge Taft's utterance* Indicate a ounHe
cillatury policy toward the natives
has conferred with the high army officers
some of whom strongly urge that a hugInIt necessary to suppress the
er
ir»n« mitiu'ti wntp

ATP.

army
surrection, believing that civil governramment will be tmpuesibie until the
pant rebellion In the southern districts

3 have had other

disadvantages, too. They g
5 shrink or swell almost everytime the g
:5 weather changes. Modern parquetry floors g
5 have none of these drawbacks. They are g
3 thoroughly kiln-dried and are positively g
guaranteed not to shrink or swell. They g
be

can

down

put

nail-hole

a

over

showing,
Let

good carpet.

governing machine.
the church, is necessaAmeririly barred from consideration.
can experience among the natives disgovernment
oonruges the hope of honest
through them until a generation or more
reof training shall have eradicated the
sults of Spain's tutelage. A large proporInofficials
of
the
already
tion
provincial
while
stalled have proven treacherous,
the native pultee here and In Manila are
a
scale
of
on
suspiciously
luxury
living
salaries.
their
to
disproportionate
Charges against native judges of failing
dollars
reto uocount for thousands of
investigation.
ceived In lines are under
At present the governmental alternatives
are the army on one hand and anarchy on
the other, (ieneral Otis’s plan of municipal government Is being Inaugurated In
the principal towns of Central Luton,and
in parts of the Vlsnyaa; but the Filipinos
persist in thinking that the question
will retain
whether the United States
the Philippines Is still open and some lothat
ask
cal leaders
municipal elections
lie postponed until after the Presidential
election. Many people object to taking
the United
to
the oath of allegiance
is the first
which
States government,
sede

the army

ns a

Spain’s auxiliary,

qualification

for

voting

sioners

are

opposixl

to the reinstatement

you

HALF WAY TO

KUMASSI.

..f

nirrlprs

hiLVM

;

and before advancing further tho relief
column iuu»t await carrier* from Sierra
Leone with store*.”

YESTERDAY’S SEIZURJCS.
The police made eeizurea yesterday at
50 Pleasant street and ott Centre street.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
and Mr*.
The mnny friend, of Mr.
Thomas Walsh will bo pained to learn of
the death of their eldest daughter, Gertrude, who passed away Sunday morning
at the home of hur parents In Knlgbtyoung lady
vllle. Mis* Walsh was a
much beloved by a large circle of friends,
who will ml** the pleasant face and sunone
ny disposition of the
With
from their midst.

who

has

gone

Christian fort 1
suffering and went
tude she bore her
forth from this life calmly and peacefully.
The following pupils of the grammar
school a* district No 8, were not absent
front schis)l during tho school Tear just
passed: PrinceJHayden, Frank Kelley,
King, Margaret
Tillle Tanner, Hattie
and
Osgood, Nina Bowers, Ethel Jeffers were
The
young gentlemen
Ella liver.
each presented with a hook and the young
ladles with a box of fine stationery by
their toucher, Miss Orr.
A BOOK KITTEN.
A crowd gathered about the bog which
He* half way between Portland and Congress streets on .4t. Johns street,attracted
by the cries of a little kitten which some
cruel person had thrown Into the center
of the bog among some cat-o-nine tails.
Finally Patrolman Tom Quinn cams
along and by his efforts and those of a
the kitten
young man named BUxuuick,
was taken out of the water and shot. She
had been In the water a long time.

A lane crowd visited the

Islands yes-

terday Both lines of steamers were vreU
patronised. The steamer Alios Howard
had herfnll quota of paseengm on the ona
and two o'clock Mips.

about
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at Work.
Tuesday

Wednesday

or

this week there wilt
a

of

commence

display In one of
show windows lasting four
novel

most

our

There will

days

be 1000

silk

work eating and spinning. showing the whole proces*
as
far as the finished cocoon,
worms

j

blcyc'e bargain opportunity will
be met with again this season.

In

at

away as souvenirs.

3£
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Dra-pery,

The thing you can’t find In
way of summer drapery

k

thin department is apt
indeed. DIsrare thing

K

the

goods

in

to be a

S

j5j

criminating people have been 3
telling us right along that they JK
always come here for new things
that o'her stores don’t keep
You doubtless

among the

are

number.

jgs
■&
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Hammocks and

JJ,
Carvton Chairs.

things.

such

|

B. it D. Bicycles which have 2
been reduced In price for a two £
days’ sale from 135 to $24. It 2
Is doubtful
If
another
such Jp

Hammock chain that will
In any position.
and
Hammock standi)
complete.
awnings
Hammocks of all shapes,
A special
sizes and colors.
va'ue with pillow and va'ance,

*

adjust

2

$1.25

Hammock
Hopes with
patent Instantly adjusted Irens.
for
Round Kush Seats
5 cents
porch use,
grass
Croquet Sets—Mallets with
long or short heads, long or
short handles. A good set for
$1 00
or

i-:5 The Bicycles.
5

Wise riders
at

least

a

are

going

to have

look at those famous

ORJEN

These

cool,

artic es are

specially

this

of

time

comfortab'e

Je

favor at

!g
3E

in

Nothing

year.

or feels airier, or conforms S
better to the shape of the body Sc
To pul m*.
hot afternoon.
on a
them into new homes the price £

looks

has been reduced for

a

few days

5^

$6.98 f

to

Each
—no

j6

one is a genuine oriental
American imitation.
t

HOOPER’S

Filipinos.
London, June 11.—The Dally Express
has the following desimtch, duti-d Saturday from Preliau:
half
••The British relief force Is now
The road Is portly unway to Kumassi.
derwater.

more

a

g

Silk Worm

candidates.
The commissioners also find that the future status of the church In the Philippines Is a leading question in the minus
of many,although must of those who have
colhis
talked with Judge Taft und
leagues, draw inference that the commisof the friars. Archbishop Chuppelle bus
the
a strung stand In supporting
taken
requests of the friars to b.* established in
their old position.
As a result of hist week's scouting more
than two hundred Filipinos were killed
an one hundred and sixty captuivd,while
lid rilles, with ammunition and stores,
were secured.
The American lors was nine killed, Including a captain an 1 u lieutenant; two
captain und twenty-one privates wounded and one captain tuken prisoner by the

tell

cost of

them.

muulcdpul

for

your old floor without g

at about the

us

!? Teachers should take this optheir pipils
nt Luzon, In the extreme northern prov- S portunlty of showing
ince* of the island and In the Viimyaa,exthis
most wonderful origin of
crushed.
Is
oept Negros,
The cocoons
One of the foremost questions is how
commercial silk.
and from what materials to organize a
will be given
finished
civil force with which gradually to super- 3 when

_
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GREATEST STORE.

MAINE’S

Hangar

IN MEMORY OK C. H. PETERSON.
At a special meeting of the Maine Life
Underwriters' Association, Saturday, the
following resolutions were adopted:
Portland, Me., June 0, lflOO.
Onoe more are we called to remem tor
that "our days are as the grass or like
the morning flower. Today it Mauri she th
and groweth up and tomorrow it is cut
down and wittorrth"
'Today a man llunrlsheth and toareth
the honors of life thick upon him; tois cut down and the hvtng
morrow to
mourn the loss.
Yesterday, as it seems to us, our brothre', Charles 1L Peterson, walked in and
out before us in upiiarent robust health
and strength;
today he lies low and
sleeps that sleep from which there is no
eathly awakening. But we know he
will awake and will live In that land
beyond, where no death comes and where
the sad
words, "Good-bye" are never
heard.
Kf*olvrd: That whereas Our Heavenly Father has atfuin visited our aasociaUon.nud by the ivlenllww hand of death,
brother,
our friend and
lu»s removed
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL.
Charles H. Peterson, we meekly bow our
The farewell rooeption given by the heads In nibmkakm to the Divine Will
senior class, P. II. S., Friilay evening at which we must obey but cannot underwas a
very delightful stand.
Assembly hall,
uccaslon. The hall was artistically draped
A Inal
IVMUUTi.
uiiio nuu
vvitu
and the social sphere In
unhit* citizen
Hag* und a large shield of the same design which he moved, a member loved, reus the claw
pin. and the nice rugs ami spected und esteemed liy all whose busiIn a oosy oorner, where the ness or social relations brought them lu
Busy chairs
Those who rereoelvlng party stood.
contact with him.
Misses Edwards and
the
ceived were
That our association, as
laker and 1 Resolved:
Melcher
and the Messrs.
well as the entire life insurance interests
Cleaves._
of the state, suffers a serious loss in the
death of Mr. Peterson and that the oomHICH SCHOOL CADETS.
was the very ellicient
]iauy of which he
The High school cadets are actively pre- manager, loses a worthy officer and one
which
muster
for
annual
their
paring
whose place It will be hard to fill its he
will be held at tiarpsweil fur nine days, lillel It.
Instructor
we meet from
as
Military
beginning July 5.
Resolved:
Tliat,
px-Majar T. E. Hartnett, of the First month to mouth, we shall sadly miss
men
put the young
regiment, will
brother Peterson s bright and ever cheerthrough a regular course of military too- ful countenance as also his words of
tics.
wisdom, so often heard at our meetings.
On the evening of Jane 88, (graduation He almost always had something to say
day) the battalion will give a drees purude and what he said always meant someon the Western promenade.
thing, and to listen carefully to Mr. Peterson’s words was to learn something.
PYTHIAN MEMORIAL SERVICES.
Resolved: That we extend to his young
this crushing blow has
Tha luemliers of Ivanhoe lodge, K. of wife, on whom
in the early morning of her wedded
fallen
P., will gather at their hall next Tueslife,and to all the members of the afflictduy evening to hold a Pythian memorial ed
family, our heartfelt sympathy in this
which those members
service, during
terrible bereavement ami commend
their
who huve passed away the past year will
to the mercy of Him
to and there will be other them pmyerfully
be referred
has
who
promised to wipe the blinding,
All members of
nervines.
appropriate
from the eyes of all who
Ivanhoe lodge are requested to he pres- sorrowing tears
will in their hour of trial, call upon Him
ent.
In faith.
CHAPResolved: That a copy of these resoluELIZABETH WADSWORTH
he sent to the family of thedeeeased
tions
TER.
and that a copy thereof tie furnished the
The regular
monthly meeting of the press, und also, that a copy be died with
Elizabeth Wadsworth
Chapter, D. A.. the reoords of the Maine Life UnderwritR., will be held ut the Falmouth, Mon- ers’ Association.
The new by-laws will
J M. Gooding,
day at 3 o'clock.
be ready fur distribution and the memU. M. Harney,
bers can obtain them at this meeting.
U. F. Dunlap,
Committee.
PYTHIAN SISTERHOOD.
CELEBRATED.
WHEELMEN
No.
of
Ivanhoe
lodge.
By invitation
85, Damon
Assembly, No. 1, Pythian
By invitation of Dr.George Bow, Port
attend memorial serSisterhood, will
land Wheel club were handsomely entervices at Castle Hall, Tuesday evening,
cottage at Raytained id hie summer
June 18th.
mond, Saturday evening, some twentyTHE MODERN BEAUTY
Fire crackers and
five being present.
and
Thrives on good food and sunshine, liomhs In abundance were let loose,
themarlv®
the hoys must have enjoyed
with plenty of exercise In the open air.
miles
caught
for
away
people
hugely,~
The
Her form glowe with health and her face sounds at the racket.
blooms with Its beauty. If her system actually blew from the roof. Borne of the
ones turned out In the
night
timid
more
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
much frightened, thinking
perhaps the
remedy. Mis uses the gentle and pleasant Boers war making a raid ; The party
Syrup of Figs, mads bp tbs California returned today well pleased with the
trip.
Fig Sj rup Co. only.
w mi-

wnr apterti semertr.

FtR THE INSANE.

WOR.

contested game of
ball played
Saturday afternoon at the
Warren park grounds, between the Westbrooks and Preenmpscot* of Cumberland
the game one week ago the
Mills. In
HORSE ELECTROCUTED.
The
were the winners.
Prusumpeoota
game Saturday woe well played throughA Live Wire Ceaere the Dralh ef Milk* out and at
the end at the ninth Inning
In the tenth Inthe score stood 8 to A
men's Animal at Wnodfardaning neither side scared. In the eleventh,
the Westbrooks struck a winning gait.
The thin! honw to minor eirerroounon Donum tnttiiur out a two-bass
hit,
In the Divrlitg dlrtrlct died u a moult sending In
two runs and later souring
score 11 to 8 at the
of contact with a live wire about four himself, making the
close of the eleventh Inning. The game
o'clock Sunday morning near the oorner
attend.*! sod much Interest
was well
of Olenwood avenue and Woodfonl street. manifested throughout by the spectators.
reHenderson
The horse wa* a black one, tx>ught
pitch'd tor the Wet*brooks,
the sphere for
Welker twirled
cently l>y Mr. Oscar L.Knowles of Irving while
the
Presumpeoota.
A brok :n telephone wire had fallstreet.
PRKBLKS VS. KKZAK FALLS.
en Into the street,
missing a wire of t he
A closely contested game of base Ball
Westbrook Kleotrlo I.lght company at the was
played Saturday afternoon by the
oorner of Woofifordu street and Olenwood
Fort. Preble and Kezar Falls nines on the
of the former club.
was
grounds
Knowles
Mr.
avenue.
driving liy
When the Kezar Falls nine had finished
here early Sunday with his milk delivery
their ninth Inning the score stood 18 to
cart when the horse struck the live wire. IS In their favor.
The Prebles went to
and tied the score, but before
The shock killed the animal almost In- the l»t
a protest was
was
the
tlnlshed,
inning
with
contact
In
The wire came
stantly
made by the Kezar Falls nine over a deth e upper portion of the leg, burning a cision of the umpire and at length they
large deep hole. In trying to extricate left the field and the game |was given to
the Prebles, score 9 to 0.
the horse from the harness, Mr. Knowles
He was
received quite a eevere shock.
FR. J. J. BRICK.
also burned alsiut the hands nnd the wire
James
Rev.
J. Brick, CSSR., died at
oomlng ill contact with one of hlstrousws St. Clement's oollege, Saratoga, N. V.,
legs burned quite a place In the panta- Friilay.
Fr. Brick was born In
Dorchester,
loons. One of Mr. Knowles boys also reeducation
ceived quite n shock and was somewhat Mass., anil received his early
he entered
In the public schools.
Later,
bruised by falling out of the wa gon.
that
from
anil
Boston oollege
graduated
Institution with his honors In 1898. As a
WOMAN ASSAULTED.
amstudent he was very Industrious and
bitious, and throughout his course at
Boston college won many prises.
Ult
Berwick's
Suvtli
Addrd
to
Anotb.l
ReAfter graduating he entered the
of Crime*.
demptonst novitiate, and about a year
As
ago was ordained to the priesthood.
his
a student he was very popular with
South Berwick, Jnn* 10.—Mrs Charles fellows, and during his last year at BosPackard, while returning to her home ton oollege was the manager of the hawtwo
His father, mother,
last evening about 80 o’clock, was bra- ball team.
brothers and two sisters survive him.
tally assaulted by an unknown man on
F'rancls Brick, his brother, Is a professor
and
the track of the liofton and Maine rail- at, Seton Hall oollege. New Jersey,
In iNwtland
Mrs. has a gn at many mends
road, near Great Works crossing.
who will be grieved to hear of his loss.
Packard heart! steps approaching rapidly
St.
Funeral services will be held at
from behind, and upon looking around, Clement's oollege at 9 a. m., Sunday.
os he
saw a man with a light suit, who,
reached her side, grab lied hold of her and
ST. JOHN'S DAY
lie
choked
threw her to the ground.
Arrangements have been made by St.
the woman and dealt her several htavy
blows in the face, disfiguring her almost Allstn Cummandenr, K. T., for the obDay and for the
beyond recognition. Then after adm tn- servance of St. John's
June 113 and
excursion
istering several kicks on her body he dis- itinerary of the
the Union staleave
will
The
g.
to
no
party
approappeared, making
attempt
In
o'olock
the morning of the
priate any of the Dandles which she was tion at ten
go
Packard succeeded In am day named by special train and
curving. Mrs
Sebago lstke station where a transfer
reaching her home where medical aid to
of
the
Sosteamers
to
the
be
muile
will
was rendered, hut today she is
very weak
and suffering greatly both mentally and ilage lake. Songo River and May of NaA man answering the des- ples Steamboat oompany. Dinner will be
physically.
For
o'clock.
at the Inn at one
cription of tier assailant, is reported to served
evening the afternoon, tennis, croquet, walking
have attempted an assault last
enwill
be
or
mountain
climbing
driving
near the same crossing,
upon two^oung
there will he
ladles, who, however, escaped before he joyed while in the evening
amsuements.
and
Indoor
them. music, dancing
could inflict any injuries upon
short servloe
On Sunday morning a
The authorities are searching fi>r the man
will t» held by the prelate, Sir Rev. Jobut have not y«*t made any arrests.
will be
return
The
B.
Shepherd.
seph
made at about four o'clock, arriving at
REV. DR. ATWOOD PREACllED.
Portland about two hours later.
Rev. I. M. Atwood, D. D., general suChandler's full band will furnish muperintendent of the Universalist churches sic for the entire trip.

the United States, preached yesterday
morning at the Church of the Messiah.
to with the
Dr. Atwood was listened
keenest interest and the central thought
of his discourse was “It is More Blessed
to Give Than to Receive.”
He made the point that it Is blessed to
rendered to General itunuie.
more
General Hunter’s advance has occupied receive otherwise it could not be
Vem*tersdorp. 1UU miles southwest of Pre- blessed to give and the sermon unfolded
June
7th.
Genon
toria
This took place
the blessing of giving and abounded in
eral Plumer’s column is on the Elands
from nature and
river, northwest of Pretoria. The British happy ilustrations taken
left various other sources.
are sending detachments right and
country th.iu all

nw «ptm aiwm

TIGERS

to

SONS.
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1

Yesterday So Observed

by Several Churches.
A Profusion of Flowers and

Fine

Dceoralions.

Elaborate

Programmes

FIRST UNIVF.RSAI.IST

preached

Attended Services After- specially

noon

i

a

very

Interesting

JOHN E. GREENE & CO.,
461 CONGRESS STREET.

sermon

^

Intended for the children, after
which he conducted christening services.
In the afternoon a concert waa given by
he children of the
Sunday school of

and Evening.

[

t

Cor. Pearl and

(

and

lh* LirfMt

On* nl

£

Congress Sts.
Modern In the Worlt'.

Most

9000 Square Feet of Floor Space.

[

COAL.

HALL,

BILLIARD

PALACE

It is a good plan to put your winter’*
d coal In early before house cleaning time.

J

_

_

_

was

crowueu

w

me

doors. The feature of the morning I
service was the singing of the children's
chorus of nearly seventy-five voices. This!
chorus had been In training for several
weeks under direction of the chorister of
the church, Mr. Fred H. Oliver and the
organist, Miss Lottie Noyes and the splendid singing Sunday morning attested the
enthusiasm of the children and the careful training which
they had received.
The following was the oomplets order of
service:
the morning
Processional.
llymn—Let the Bl?ssed Saviour In,Chorus
Children's
1 nvooatton.

Childrens’ day was observed Sunday at
the Clark Memorial Methodist church
with appropriate exercises. In the mornC
ing at 10.39 o’clock the pastor, Rev. serA. Terhuno, delivered an Interesting
the
Place of
mon on “The Value and
chilLittle Ones.’’ In the evening the
gave a fine
dren of the Sunday school
coneeri .consisting of recitations, musical
selections, etc.
WOODFOKDS

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

_

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

The Coolest Place In Portland.

|*

Pool 9 |.■*(; per
not admitted.

|

Billiards 40c

cue.

nn

hour.

havo

now

as

good

of

Lehigh

Hazleton, Honey

Brook,

a

stock

Minors

^J

of free

burning coals,

^^-9 -Q. ^ j

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
If London and Edinburgh,

FOR WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE hum

Enter up your orders and take advan-

tage of

summer

RENOVATOR

WHEN IN

EXAMINATION.

C>nilM>le> Who
(or

Would Mbs lo

l.sboi

AmonK the lacoeaasfnl candidate* who
last civil service examination
Portclerks In the
tor substitute mall
land postofllce are the following: George
street; John
H. Lldback, 28 Fessenden
B. Cronin, 2C Free street; Walter It. Kagan, 104 Merrill street: Frederick K. Armstrong,87 Center street; George F. Apple-

£

c. H GUPPY * CO..

Seasonable

::

AGENTS. PORTLAND.

FOR SUMMER STUDY.
Bird
Bird*

Neighbor*.

Hunt

Him

|

■

Bird t'rnfl.
Nature'* Hardin,
Wild
tbe
Know
How to
Fi owers.
Our Native Tree*,
How to Kti'tw tlie Ferns,
Cuttle to Wild Flowers,
Cut *e to Tree*,
|
Buret lly Book.

|

I

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

ME._*

stop to compare the present
doubly benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the

THE THURSTON PRINT

benefit
limited
forms before the
technical
PREFERRED

old-tiine

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE

•PHONE 30

entered the field.

_

J

The young women were not
ously ir
slde.

aer.-

Better

».w

tyfE DID IT.

—1

liTBTnTn

Nearly all the otbe.1 companies have
n
xv
been forced by the l*Rr perked competition to followltbe lender—The PKEKKKKED
—but it stands the Insuring public In hand to
V/vmar
tr

PRKFRRREl*the

the

bcncjiU

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON,
Treble House.

eodtf

j.,j

A
Reputlhnn
Hrldgton SaCJiday

I.

public

0|»p11

UA&otfS

1.

company—The
it made the other
companies give
Rtronlie
and liberal contracts.
I
double

Vi.1l. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

Eng

7

Are

and

Hunted.
Bird Home*,
Citizen Bird,

rapid puce art r VuUnrica «naM tow-1
Tu key 's b ridge with one shaft dangling along behind him, the other shaft
trad two wheels being left by the wsv-

PRINTER,

Primary. Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
You can he treated at
Permanently C ured.
home under *>ame guarantee. 1! you have taken

mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples. Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part of the body,
falling out, wrPe

C. F. DUNLAP,
Slate

Agent,

Portland, Me.

r»«MH

I »«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NOTICE.

(REMOVAL

DR. R. G.FICKETT
«

Dentist.

>

♦

|

j
J'

♦

582 Congress St., Paitar Block

i

ROOMS II TO 14.

|I

aptCU3m

_,———^__

6 PLATED KNIVES! co QQ
“
FORKS ) OZ.OD
6
These

goods of special design
and
a pastoboard box

are new

neatly packed in

n

>«♦«♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

f

anted. Just the thing for Island
Hotel use.
We have lots of other things for tho

wari

ayd

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
To overcome this board youT
On carriages.
carriage room la
teams at my stanl© as my
troiu
horse
room by air space.
separated
LIVERY

•

2

lUa Moved To

1004-3.

A Special Bargain.

X

I

tTelephone

3»i Masonic Tempi., Chleaco, HI., for proofs
of cures, capital HoO.ooo. We solicit the most
We (have cured the worst
obslmato rate,.
loo-puio book free.
eases iu 15 to & days,
noTOTdtf

fodtt

dec21

REMEDY CO.

COOK

SG EXCHANGE STREET

TEAMS-

ALSO.

cottage.

Paints, Varnishes, Hammocks,

etc.

N.

HI.

7ERKWS

PHOTO

&

8 Free St.

CO.,
je"diw

A. W. MrFADDEN, 101 Clark St,
apr30d7w«

---—---

_1

1000

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not

Books 010 YOU EVER

cau u
was held at
1. S'
as
ue o’clock.
Ii. n.
Webb was choJta C ialrman and
folt
The
Corliss secretary of he caucus.
fir the
lowing delegates were chosen
county convention: Augustus H Walker,
Eugene Shcptey, Edwin Ingalls. John Ii.
llandreu. David C. Saunders and Charles
ANDT he caucus instructed deleE. 0 lea son.
to secure the
who
those
street.
Among
ages to do all In tludr power
by, 40 .Sion)
of
N. Staples
Windum
nomination of
pissed the examination for substitute let Drldgton for Senator and Oreii T. Doster carriers are the following: Isaac N.
Though not instructed
pau.x for sheriff.
KXCHANOK,
PRUITKRV
Stanley, 11 Hanover street; George K. the delegates are said to bo pledged to
county attorney.
Donnelley, 1 Hall court ; John J Ball, 23 Wbltehouse for delegates
were chosen to
v; i-a Cxchuuge SU, Portland
The
following
113
B.
William
Desmond,
Melbourne;
I. S. Webb, C.
the district convention:
James F. Harrington, W. Hill, T. H. Knapp, A. 11. Harrlnum,
Franklin street;
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
P.
Chadwick.
AnderD.
and
H.
Walker
E. C.
18 Sheridan street; Robert
All ordershy m*U or telephone promptly
Walter 11.
son, 217 Cumbelrand street;
septCioedU
reaJTestate TRANSFERS.
attended to.
Sterling, 86A Pleasant street; Thomas
William S. Whitney to lewis L. Files
M. Riley, 28 Forest street.
both of Uorboui, for $1, land In Uorhain.
There are now 29 names on the eligible
of Philadelphia to
Ellen M. Dudley
list for substitute letter carriers, nino for
WHICH DOJtOU PREFER ?
Ellen B. Rend of Boston, for |1, land on
for
feand
male substitute clerks,
eight
Orrs Island.
male substitute clerks.
William Smith of Windham to CatheField of Windham, for fl, land at
CUMBERLAND rine
ON
ACCIDENT
Windham Center.
STREET.
to
Martha M. Merrill of Falmouth
F. Buckna n of Falmouth for |1,
A young woman who gave her name as diaries Falmouth.
land in
Miss Sigel and two others were driving
“POLICEMAN AT RIVERTON.
down Cumberland street about half pist
flvo last evening when near High Btreet
Mr. Chaunoey K. Berry of Woodfonls
the horse was frightened by a bicycle and has isvn engaged by the Portland RailThis broke road company to act as a special policesuddenly Jumped forward.
the
sumthe front man of Riverton park during
the ruckerbolt which confines
Mr. Berry has acted in a
mer season.
wheels of the carriage to the rear wheels similar capacity at the park for the past
r■■
TOmLANorwuiWE.
..
with three years much to the satisfaction of
and the body. The horse went on
and
the general
officials
womon the railroad
the front wheels and the three
unioeixltt
The publlo.
were pitched headlong to tho street.

passed the

The Knack

~

nrcis

THE BR1DGTON

DOUBT. TRY

III

*—*_

I’urlc Snui.

marl2M,W&Ptf

T*..hm~.food

ADAIR

Sergt. Major J. G. Norton, Springfield, Mass., writes:
“I was badly run down and all worn out from the effects of the
campaign. I commenced taking Smith’s Green Mountain
Renovator, and felt its strengthening effects in a few days.
I have now regained all my strength. Your ItENOVATOtt ia
surely a wonderful tonic.”

PASSING

Exchange St.

17

«md hart cured th'inunaa 01
>tct of Nervous Diseases, such
0 I IIUIIU
|as Debility, Dimness,Sleepless*
“«• and Varicocele.Atrophy.&c,
1AIIU a
////X/lf ^
AH A
I
They clear the brain, strengthen
I
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and Impart a healthy
frrmantntly. Unless patient*
rigor to the whole being. AM drains and losses nre checked
worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
are uroperly cured, their condition often
refund thn
with
iron-dad
6
bo*.
bo*es.
legal
Mailed sealed. Price ft per
guaranteeto cure or
Add,..., PEAL MEDICINE CO., CltvAlAnd, 0.
S.»d Wire* book.
oo.
money

BODY BUILDER OF GREAT VALUE.

TARE IT AND BE STRONG.

RANDALL &
M'ALLISTER.

vTDflllC

Made of medicinal herbs found in the celebrated Green Mountains, where people go
to get health and strength. It is the scientific mixing together of these herbs that
brings out the rare medicinal properties of
eaeh herb and makes the RENOVATOR a

L

70 EXCHANGE ST.

•TATE AGENT
AND ADJUSTER.

$70,325,675
*■ a

IOO.

once*—7« connnk< ia i. st.

our

RALPH S. NORTON,

The largest Insurance Company
doing a fire business.

fatal Assets,

Telephone

Great Britain.

*

price.

local agents.

In the world

HffiGKEEN MOUNTAIN

lino

also

Franklin,
English and American Caonels, Poca-

Insure your prop-

•SPRING STRENGTH-

A full

d hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

^

at the
Children’s day was observed
Woodfords
Congregational church on
the
In
the
morning
pastor, Rev.
Sunday.
E. P. Wilson, preached a sermon of special interest to young people. At the conclusion of the morning service, a service
which several
held at
of liaptlsm was
Responsive Reading,
voting children received rites of baptism.
llymn—'This World is More Than a
Children’s Chorus Following this came the presentation ot
Battlefield,
Matt. 18, 1-14 ltlbles. In the evening the children of the
Scripture Lesson,
Sunday school rendered a fine concert
Prayer.
programme. The church was appropriResponse—Scattering Precious Seed,
with solo, Miss Marguerite Emerson ately decorated for the occasion.
Not loss.
SILK WORMS AT WORK.
Offering.
chorus
llymn—Sunshine In the Soul,
Monday or Tuesday of this
Beginning
Baptismal Service.
be treatPastor, Rev. J. R. Boardman week the people of Portland will
Sermon,
last seen was travellllng ut a
Presentation of
Bouquets to the
ed to one of the most Interesting displays horse when
children.
It
that has ever been given In this city.
America
Hymn.
will consist of nothing less than a thousBenediction.
rated
with and silk worms at work and will last
deoo
The church was tastily
The first day they will
cut flowers, festoons of treo honeysuckle, about four days.
and buttercups, be seen eating the leaves of the mulberry
and u bunk of daisies
worms wll 1
back of the organ. The deoorutio ns were pluut, on the second day tho
and hunt for a suitarranged by Misses Lizzie and Alice Ful- commenoe to crawl
and draler and were very appropriate and taste- able place to spin In the foliage
M Disappear* at ones when rubbed with
pery placed at their disposal; on the
M JOHNSONS anodySk ijnimknt. ■
spinthird day the worms will be seen
■ its tlie foa to Inflammation In auy part of ■
fourth
the
■
silk
and
on
the body. For 90 /ears U hits been a ■
day
ning the raw
■ household remedy fanioua for the cure of ■
Tliis question arisos in the family every the worms will finish their labor and dis■ coughs, cold*, sprains, bruises—nearly ■
■ 160 ailznanU and diseases.
day. Lot us answer it today. Try Jell-O, appear Into the oocoona The exhibit will
|
Pre- last four days. It will be a novel exhibit
a delicious and healthful dessert.
Johnson’5 Anodyne Liniment
no and one that no one can afford to
miss.
miuutos.
No
two
in
boiling'
pared
■ *houM be kept on Hand tor Mnergancloo. Two eiaea ■
baking I simply add boiling water and It Is almost unnecessary to add that the
■ JSc and 60©. Write for ftr* book on Treatment of ■
■ lHaoneee." L A JOUMol * CO., ftoaioa, Bnaa. M
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange. concern who has gone to the expense anil
set to cool.
securing this display Is the
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- trouble of firm
of Oren Hooper's Sons.
enterprising
age at your grocers today, tf) eta.
_

We

Coals, such

Special Hard Reading, etc.

--

v
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Tlila #111 be • Mason of Oxford Ties—moro than ever before. The time for lavor stylishly
ing aside the heavy high shoes is here—and you wilt not be comfortably
dressed until you nave donned a pair of nest low-quarter shoes. We have provided
In broad,
Ties
hand.
Ladloe’Oxford
with
a
lavish
for your oomfort in this direction
medium or narrow toes—the quality that usually Mils for *2.00 are here in great
variety at (l.SOl The tip-top of Oxford elegance Is reached In our »:1.00 grades,
Ladles’
They are strictly hsnd scwea end are made In'all the new stylish toes. Our
hand welt Oxfords, In Russia calf and black, at (2.00, will be the talk of the town
Our stock of Children s Shoes
in a few weeks they are so comfortable and stylish.
is complete in its variety of styles and sixes. Splendid values at 7.>c a pair and up.
are
Our business Is Increasing—day by day. Good proof that quality and prices
R1GUT.

CHURCH.

which this was the programme:
Dr. Blanchard
Jpenlng Sentence's,
School
Music,
Dr. Blanchard
Yesterday wns observed ns Children’s Prayer,
Mabel Wood
Punday In some of tho churches In this, Recitation,
Roy Whitcomb
Recitation,
attend
city and the exercises were largely
Recitation—What can little hands dof
td and of an unusually Interesting char- j
Klwell
Wlnnlfred
Deris Hanson and
actor. Tin flowers are now plentiful and
Music,
Primary Room
*
tho fragrant blossoms were largely used In itecituuon,
lb<citutlon—Little Puritan,
the church decorations.
Marlon Bailey
Enid Robert*
Recitation,
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.
Helen Smith and Helen Hamilton
Duett,
The day set apart for the children at Recitation,
Freemle Kimball
Bertha Wood
the Chestnut street church always finds Recitation—Not lost,
and Recitation—In Time of Trouble,
filled
every seat In tho big church
Myrta Stullard
mnuj jwojiu
Beatrice Hopkins
Recitation,
!
rule.
the
to
no
Winnlfred Klwelt
exception
Yesterday was
Solo,
Four Boy*
The decorations wore unusually elabo- Dialogue—Penny Box,
Collection.
of the !
rote and viewed from the roar
8oh<*>>
Music,
church while the services were In progress Recitation,
Jamie Baine
mammoth
A
one.
Commandment*,
kb citation—The
the soene was a pretty
Harry and Mildred Libbey
American flog was festooned over the orFive Boys
Dialogue—When I'm a Man,
smallit were
gan while on either side of
Marguerite Shaw
Recitation,
on
Seated
er ensigns gracefully draped.
Duett,
350 children
Marguerite Perry and Florence Jowephu
the platform were at least
Warren Mom*
boys and Recitation,
from the smallt-st tots to the
Marlon Libby
Recitation,
Bertha King
girls Just commencing to be termed Solo,
These with Recitation,
Gladys Corle
young ladles and gentlemen.
Keith
Florence
their happy faoesand bright dresses made Recitation,
Recitation,
Raymond Hand
upa picture which was pleasant to look
Girls
Six
Dialogue-Arch of Promise,
Arthur Libby
on. Around the edge of the platform
Recitation,
School
profusion of Sfuslc,
were potted plants and a
Benediction.
floral pieces
handsome bouquets and
STATE STREET CHURCH.
while evergreen and twining vines added
was appropriately
Children’s Sunday
greatly to the beauty of the scene. There
were memorial
pieces for the following: js jerved at Stau> street church yesterday
Frank E. Lovell, George W. Tenant, Jr.,
morning and the floral decorations of the
Carl Clifford Wight. Mrs. J. B. Donnell, iltur consisted of ferns with a profusion
Robinson, Mrs
The exercises by the
Charles 1,0veil, Hattie
jf blossoms, etc.
Lina Erskine and a magnificent floral children were very Interesting and this
was the programme:
harp In memory of the Chase family.
The following programme was c arried
Organ Prelade.
Processional—In Bright Ranks,
out in a delightful manner:
Choir and Schoor
Mrs. H. W. Cobb
Organ Voluntary,
Dpenlng verses—Mark 10th: 13-10, Pastor
Binging—l’raise the Lord for ChilAnthem—Children’s Duy—Kotzschmar
Bchool
Choir
dren's Day, No. 183,
Hev. F. R. Griffiths
Pustor
Prayer,
Prayer,
Children's Rallying Song,
Anthem—Children's Day Is Here.
Intermediate Dept.
Choir and School
Recitation—Sing on,sing on, ye children, Responsive Reading with Uloria, SeAddle
Dunn,
Rouse, Olive
Jimmie
lection 49.
Merrill and Beth Royal
Chant—Suffer the little children to
Primary Dept.
come unto Me, and forbid them not,
Song—God knows,
Bolo and Chorus,
for of such Is Kingdom of Heaven,
Ada Wright and Intermediate Dept. Choir Response,
Primary Department
Card
Philip
Servlet* of Baptism.
Recitation,
our Friend,
Coming,
Carol—Summer's
Bong—Jesus
Fourth Class Intermediate Dept. I
Primary Department
Walter Smith
Recitation—Welcome,
Dialogue—God wants the Young,
Primary Children Recitation—Children’s Day,
The Children’s Convention,
Marguerite Russell
Intermediate Dept. Recitation—The Ceaseless Call,
Remarks by the Pastor,
Roy Kimball
Hev. Luther Freeman Carol—Praise Him Robin,
Offering for the Board of Education of the Miss Hersom’s and Miss Bailey’s Classes
Methodist Episcopal Church
Recitation—The Five Loaves,
Dorothy Berry
Bong—The boy you can trust,
Intermediate Dept. Recitation—Go Forward,
Hazel Church Stun Woodbury, Reginald Conant, HerRecitation,
Ronalu Stout
bert Davis.
Bong,
Recitation,
Recitation—Sunbaams, with Song,
,,
Theresa and Mansfield ireeman Frances Darker, Audhrey Whltton, Gratta
Margaret llazelton
Song.
Pay son, Virginia Woodbury, Jennie
Roessler
Crowning of Summer,
Senior
Dept. Recitation—How God Plants Flowers,
Eight girls from
Earle
Stout
Ruth Turner
Song,
Recitation—The Dulses Whisper,
Dialogue—The Future,
Harold
Merle
Boston,
Mildred
Deering
Ralph Coombs,
Clark, Robert Thurrell, Theodore
Recitation—What the Rain Drops
Lester Grant
Louise Gilkey
llurrowes,
Teach,
Motion Song—Uml is love, Primary Dept Carol—How the Rain Comes Down,
Motion Song,
Primary Department
Dialogue—Some Wonderful Children's
Davs,
Recitation—Why Wo are Uiad,
Bruns, Clyde
Frederick Mank, Marion
Marguerite Gilkey
Whittier
Presentation of Bibles to baptized chilMabel Drysdale
Recitation—Farewell,
who
dren
during the year have
reached the age of seven years,
Singing—(The people standing) Our
School
No.
180,
Anniversary,
Norman Brown, Phillips Merrill Pay son,
Jennie
Benediction.
Kellogg
Frances Darker,
Roessler.
Organ Postlude.
Pastor
WEST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. Address,
Children's Day Offering with recitaBrazier
church
Hattie
At the West
tion,
Congregational
Children's Sunday was observed with ser- Hymn—The Children’s Coronation,
Congregation
in
vices especially for the children both
Benediction.
At both serthe morning and evening.
CHURCH.
MEMORIAL
CLARK
vices tne

HOT WEATHER SHOE COMFORT.

There was a profusion of spring blosgreen predominating,
nma, white and
tastefully arranged about the altar of the
First Universallst church yesterflay, and
■l the
morning Rev. Dr. Blanchard

Carried Out.

Largely

_KMCBLUIOCa__■KCthl.AIBOCT.__

A hug* baakat of flower* waa made
up Into small hand bouquets and thaar
were distributed to thaohlldren. The pastor gave • chalk talk to the ohlldren (Mm
the text, Pror. «, M.
concert
In the evening an elabomto
programme o f music and recitation was
given by members of the school with an
Interesting talk by Mr. W. H. Morton,
superintendent of the Sunday school and
t greeting by Miss Grace Richard* of this
-Ity, who Is one of the American Mission
Tennessee,
ary association workers In
rhe musical feature of Ute evening was
,he solo "Plain* of Peaoe,” sung by Mr.
Prank H. Eaton. Mr. Eaton la a young
man of unusual mnaloai
ability from
whom much Is expected In coming yWr*.
The sex*
was
much
His solo
enjoyed.
rices of the entire day were vsry attractve and helpful
Pul
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ETCHINGS, “3-4 Life Size”

TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARGE.
One dozen regular *0.00 Carbon Photo.

Cabinet .lae

for only *8.00. and with every dozen we

‘FREE" one

.6x80

offer will conllnuc until we make IOOO more, or no, later
over 300 of the*, FREE Photo, and thl.

have *ulrcHdy°iuade
ih8"/vliRtoonr Studio will convince you that

P,I°W®

•

WE

LEAP.____

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27JMonument Square.
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A mC COCOAHCT IAT.
Hot a “iabatltwa" for. bat
com plot* "bapaiardtr" of. lard

THI SITE ATtOB II CHIBA.

MILT FRE88»y tbo Rtf. H in IMM
mime,
■l lb* month. 80 seat*.

m

The sltuattam In

«

gf IIIM

cad of tho year.
Tor sli mom hi, SO
M com*

son to;

h«ff

mtm

Patrons ol tbo PRESS who aro leartar toon,
temporarily may bar* tho address** ol tbolr
daolr* by
paper* ctutored as otlan as tbsy may
aolllTlni tn* ollloc

The Western Democrats are' not showing tiny sympathy with the attempts of
their Eastern brethren to shelre tho Chicom racago platform. The Misnourl
It, free allrer
tion has Just reaffirmed
and all, with groat enthusiasm.

j

la

suspicions Of

one

hen, but the other powers, especially
not atop when
apan, fear that she will
rder Is restored, but that she will demand big pay In the shape of Chtaese
prrltory when the work Is performed,
fhlle of oourae Hutila will take all she
an get peacefully, It Is not probable that
the present time she will undertake
t
Into
o defy the powers and force her way
Ihtna against their protests and their
ipposltlon. The time Is not yet ripe for
further movement Into the Chinese
raplre on her part,and Russia nrtsr does
can help
my thing ahead of time If she
t. Patience Is one of her most oonsptouShe never rushes into any
,11m virtues.
hlng prematurely. When her imllroad
crow Siberia U complet'd she may be

to make a mote Into China, hut
net now it is highly Improbable that she
of
votes
Bryan lacks now bnt thirty
rill do anything that Is not approved
having an instructed majority of the Kan- j iy the powers. Nor U It probable, as has
the twoUnder
sas City convention.
^ leen suggested In some
quarters, that
thirds rule he must get two-thirds of the
tnssla has fomented the Chinese trouble
delegates, and on this basis he lacks 1W ( 0 get an excuse for marnhtng her troops
But that the necesat the present time.
She Is quite capable of such
n there.
sary number will be forthcoming there iractlces, but she is quite incapable of
Indeed his
Is not the shadow of a doubt.
.hem before she Is ready to take advannomination by acclamation Is altogether
age of them.and In this ease, as we have
likely.
pointed out, she is not ready now. In all
Interests In this
Mr. Platt thinks his success in placing probability Russia's
no greater
John R. Hazel on the bench of the Unit- •ase ore precisely the Mime,
distin- ind no less, than those of the other
ed States court was the most
Hhe wants order restored,as they
guished one he has won since he has powers.
Hhe wants the Boxers suppressFrom a purely political want Ik.
been in politics.
this Is necessary to restore orpoint of view he is probably correct. Hut ed, In-cause
has no
It is to lie doubted if a success which has ier. At this moment she probably
Kingresulted in putting upon the bench a won* designs upon the Flowery
the New York Bar Associa- loin than they. If thwre Is a break up she
man whom
will undoubtedly insist on getting her
tion has pronounc4Hl unfit for the plaoe is
lhare, but that she is specially anxious
one to be proud of or to boast about.
and is plot'or a break up at this time
The movement to form a black man's
to bring It about is not
likely, for
ting
candiIn so
party and nominate a black man’s
the reason that she Is not now
as unwise
date for President is about
food position to take advantage of It as
from
the standpoint of the interests of ihe will be some yi-ars hence. It
Is the
could
the colored man as anything that
misfortune of Russia -a misfortune for
The true policy of the which she Is
be conceived of.
res^smsible—to lie always
colored mun Is to break down the color 1 Intrusted and suspected of ulterior deline. When he bnilds it up ho helps, not
signs, but In this case we doubt If her Inhimself, but the men who hate him. No terests are other than Identical with
will
aiof
the
friend
negro,
that she
intelligent
,hose of the other powers, or
vise him to undertake to build up an inwith or atwill be found disagreeing
on
color.
founded
which
dependent party
to thwart

aunptlng

China
The American missionaries in
to all the
are entitled
protection the
American government can give them,not
because they are missionaries, but because
they are American citizena.and undoubtIt is to Is*
edly it will be given them.
in
feared, however, that in Nome places
the interior it will be
impossible to
afford them effective help, because there is
Our only reliance
no way to reach them.
is the marines our ships can
furnish,
be large. Of
and the number cannot
course other nations will cooperate
with
with them, but
us as we shall cooperate
in spite of all that can be done missionaries in some sections will continue to be
in danger until the Boxers
are suppressed.
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HtULLAB a aaiaHta co„
N. R. Aaauta,
49, 0*. 51 and 12 ebatbam Struat, Boston.

June t,

payable June

Interest

1916.

New Yort. Denomination,
December I,
of
refislratlon of principal.
prMlece
In

I and

Coupon bonds, with

*1000.

policy

ADVMITUKMtm

This

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Xrt Karat....
I.terra! a. gX.lgl.eH ■ r«r Caa! Beads.

goia.xoa.oe

Xarplas (Baralaga.

• SO,xea.aO

Are prompt, safe and certain In result. Thnnaom

wm m ool. f»ai Me. asm.

LOSS *65,000.
The

It.

Trnt'l

Plant

lh

Dresden

The bead* shore offered ere (reared by a Irtt Ilea
Railway Hydro of the City of tiraxd Rapids, Mlchlgsx.

ox

1XS.OOO.OO

In connection with this lame of *»,IW),uM> bond*, provision Is mad# for the exIt is expectpcndUmv of Riii.tsO In cash tin- Improvement* to the projierty, which,
Will add to the efficiency of the plant and increase Its net earning capacity.

Price 103 and accrued interest.

Bankers,!
NEW YORK.)

—

with

roi»

of

CREDIT,

Section

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

WE OFFER

Mercerized Foulards only one reWash Linens, in stripes or
checks.in grey or blue, 24 inches move from SiU, retain their lustre
35c after a visit to the laundry.
wide, only
new

evening

striped crepe.
evening tints,
porcelain blue,
2Sc

(or taMuedluie delivery.
thirty-three year, eiperlenee and eaeeptlonal lanlUtie,. we ean adore our elleii*
fuude
every possible convenience lor obtatntikC
hi all part* of the world.
booklet
uponhvpnlicetloB.
supplied
Descriptive
Correspondeuoe end Interviews Bull cued
With

186 Middle

Bank Stock.

■.3a

—

SPECIALTIES

good quality Dimity—desirable

for morning gowns or children’s dresses, dressing
12 l-2c
Jackets, etc., variety in color and style,

(Extra good value.)

ANOTHER RIBBON SALE TODAY.'
plain Taffeta
spring colorings, Nos. 40 and
29, 38c. Today’s price

Ribbons for ties. New
60.
Regular prices 2$,

Strait

High

BmmIi (•rtonMME.

Transacts

BROS.

BANCROFT.

General

Banking

Intsrsst on

TRUSTEES:
Fraabl* *. BarrWt,
W». O. Darla.
BldaerW.XbanMR
Jaa. P. Bailor.
Cbaa.T. I. bbjr,
Wm. W. Brown.
A. H. Walker.
Walter G. Darla.
Goo. FFrena,
Cbaa. a B&cro/k
CUnUm L. Bn Mr.
Frederick Roble,
Harrjr Builor.
Dartd W. Show,
■ifll'U

▲ lecture
livered by

ComaenMox May JMli, tits
ELECTRIC FOUWTAI*

on
I

the above

subject will be de-

MR. J. 8. CR08BY
play dally. 7.« to ».oop. m.
Arnincamant, mada for IHnnor, Kanslna ar !■ Ptar Street C'kwrch WedsMdaf Bvsat
partial arUA ar without apaolM oar.
nleg, Jaae 13, at 8 o’clock.
offloo of Portland * Yarmoutn Ttmctrlo Rail
Admission free and all Interested are cordialTolaphoaa 81.3.
aray Co., «M Conrrat* atrcac
Jelld3t«
maytodll
ly tuvited to attend.
arm

Card

..

■

AUCTION

FINANCIAL._

Casco National Bank
•aaaaaat

aaaaOW

oaaa

PORTLAND,

•

a a

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

TIME

•

■_j

cor. YVcstibara Avroae
Demur Street kJ Awettou.

Real Estate

sad

We shall sell on Wednesday. June is at 3
o'clock n, m., t'»e new and convenient house
eiltiaied on •»*• oomct el Washburn avenue
and I wane -treeL This house Is modern, two
flat, wlih ten flushed rooms la each flat, be
bath.
sldds large and eonvcnlent balls and
Ample closet room, open fireplaces, cemented
cellar, aebago water, aired tor electrlety, etc.
The property Is situated on bHtb elevation has
the sun all day. Is within one minute ot the
Ureve street electric line, Portland railroad .amd
Is
a most desirable property for investment.
A
new and has never been occupied.
on the front
house
the
arouud
extendi
piazza
I.ot about 515! so. ft.
and Deane street sides.
For terttier particulars and terms of sale tneutre of the auctioneers. 4t» flachaoiie street, or
BcnJ. sthaw ft Cet. fit KJ fcxcluw.ge

>tre®£ydu|

BAIkEY ft CO.

F. O.

lictioneen odCmaiwici l«Asrt>
talMNHi it Eickul, glwa

on

DEPOSIIS.

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE
I snnssaioatT solicited

j_

pleasant

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

_■

nALKI

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

By

from

Indi-

and
Banka
Corpo rsUsm,
viduals,
ctk«vs.dMlrftB« ta a pen aceonnta as well
Banktransact
to
as from those wishing
ing bnstnsso of any dwerlptUu ttsron«k
tkl* Bank

___

-DEALS

MwillBnis.&Go.,
IH98LE, COR. UHlfflf ST.,
Portland, Me.

IN-

i

DAVIS, ProaL,
JAS. P. BAXTER. Vic* Pr**t.
HARRY Bl'TLKK, Tree,..
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Aaat. Tr**a.

tickets on tlid

Bawyar

"Natural Riehts and Civil Wrongs.”

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

Pspostts.

Higti Grads toYsstnunt Bonds.

talc rent

raUMi SrpMlti.

General Agent* far Anertcan
Bonding * Traal Ca, BnMtaaore
Strang canaCity. Mary Inn A.
pa ay and lowest rate*.

omenta.
^
bun r. Co*, rrssideut
Hutson B. Baundcks. Treasurer.
Uunss H. fuss. Beesetary.
Bsth L. Laksauxk. ABonuyt

C. W.

BAILll

,. o.

ALLtB
w

■an »

Women.
For Monthly
Begniator

baa brought
happiness to bumtoed, of anxious women.
There Is positively no other remedyknown
to medical science, tha: will .0 quickly and
safely do (he work. Here never nek ..logic
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days witheot (ail. No other
remedy will do tbia. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correaimndence. and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed n every Inatsnce. I relievehnn3 rod. of ladies whom 1 never sen. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particular..
Tree confliientlai advice in ail
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mindthie remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave uo after ill effects upon the health. By
null securely sealed, g!.«i. Dr. E. M. TOLDr. Tolman'a

u

V

i'll

1-n

T

realm in

f.

Kt

llotinn

M—

Mk.ttwAnt-a

J. E. FICKEn 60.,
.....

■mawCMrtweraad.

Awnings, Tents,

Flags, Hammocks, Canopies, Yaeht
Sails, Wagon Covers, Bags, ate.

Teats to let Canopies tor weddings, r*wptteaa. etc., eu taas.t sad pat ap at short
notice. Carpal* and light* furnished.

27 MOIMNtSQ.

sprKeedasm_

aytMMWFU

_

DIBWTMUL
Seth I. Larrabee.

W.H. Mia*—.
Frederick *. Dost.
Janes F. Hawkss,
Thoms F. Shaw,
Dr. a. C. Uardaa,
Jobe E. Burnham,
Am— Whitney,
Eduard H. Wlaalaw,

19c $100 Reward.

&

a

Ortit

WM. G.

Trip

Monad

Frivate boses,
••pbeextra.
s etore. Monument

sate in advance at

«T.

$20(M»0

n\HK Portland Elaatrio LUbt Company wUl

EASTMAN

EXCNANCE

57 EXCHANGE ST.

~

—

on

MercantileTrustCo. SURETY BONDS.

100 pieces of crisp, dainty Dimity in all colors and Surplus nl IMivMil Profits, 170.090 Pays
1,750.099
styles, the same quality that is usually priced at 19c, Deposits.
at

Tickets

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULIS,
:

•eating «U persona, so cents each seat
•quare. Telephone No. M&-2.

STEPHEN R. SMALL PrwidMt
MARSHALL R. 600ING. Cam

Portland Trust Co.

Capital Stock,

autos.
Cats 1eave Is front of ibe ITnitod Ht*ie» Hotel iwry to m aud
30
Besorved Heats to
gdintttlng to theatre only M cants.

sin

H. M. Payson & Co. SURETY ON BONDS

PORTLAND, INC.
mylldtf__

AND

Elegant (eatantes and Light Effect*.

Pie eidl Under (he Pereeael Dtellee el Mr. MeUllea.

ubim

81.,

87 am) 89 Eutu(i

SPECIAL.

Railroad Bonds,

SWAN&BARRETT,

—

OrganOrgan-

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

MONET

FOREIGN

FANCHON.

The Grand Scenic Prodectten

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

and

of the busiest parts of the store.
Every wantable kind of a wash dress is
represented, from plain practical Gingham to
the crisp sheer Organdie.
Have you noticed?
one

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.

—

INVESTMENTS

LETTERS

THEATRE,

MAN AGE* ESI' MR. BiRTLEY McCt'LLl*.

CAPITAL A AO SURPLUS

STREET, BOSTON.

(Equitable Bldg.)

CO.

minutes.

M’GULLUM’S

ed

N. W. Harris & Co.,

II.

*

the entire Street

XVTn,e ^ur!t7

UW AOVKBTIUUIKIT«.

June

VAUDEVILLE

_

I®**)*1*

I

REASON,

THE

Evening,

and
Including HISS JESSIE COFTIIOFI, the JMerles* Entertainer,
Fenr Other Mur Features.
in
t
ourl
Orchestra,
Grand SpecUl Attraction. The Royal Hnngorlaa
Daily Concert* at tile Casino and on tlio Stage.
Itemrred (Mats t# corns. Car* lesve head of
ill A'.trentions Kro* to Patraas of tho Cars.
I rebls street esory 10

c. l.

OF

THE NEW YORK SPECIALTY

tlroH

The Wash Goods

or

by EDWAM KIDDER, ESQ.

and

Afternoon

FASHIONABLE

Baralaga./....A' MWii**"**
Operating Kapanaaa..-.«»,»«.»•

EVERY WOMAN

Supplied

Fancy

A«U

OPENINtt

URAND

EXPENSES

EARNINGS

Travelers Abroad

extra

Piny In Tkree

_

1U07-6-* 11

selling
JO pieces

“PEACEFUL VALLEY,"
_

CAPITAL 1TSCE—ft Mrrtl. ...•••••••.....IlyNM**
i.too.ito
Mate Veterinary Rurfeoa •(
Maine.
■oxm—rsm »w (gage a pw —■« *«■*»■
Fully equipped
[For I he ra*< twenty yeara.) Ireaimeni
of all
lor the auroral and madlolnal
AND
toaaaatlr animals. Bmidbitcb 47 Ai.i.un Aylorlkaad.
■mb. (Ward U. UwrlM dtatrteti
Waatrrn I'ulon Teleni rra.irr Ho. 14H l.
)* odlwteoaur
(At officially reported by the company for the year axdlng April 30, 1»60.)
iraph addraaa. Deerlot. Ha

CHICACO

we are

-WILL rsBURNT-

Hale of Roooremi aeata for Brat week berlna at the Caaoo Bay Tlekot omoo. Mon-lay morning
reat* o'clock. Heale of prteaeae uatml- Agiilt* when buying real, lor any matinee will upon
twelve with escti
flUMi Kat etnii nna frM MHolnIns Mtt lo* a child between the arcs ot lour And
geAt purftrued. Casco Itay steamers leave Custom House Who f At X.IS lor mAtlnee*, And 7 JO
for eveAhiR portormAtuco.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

67 MILK

is

STOCK COMPANY

CEM THEATRE

THE

An Original

NEW YORK SECURITY 8c TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE.

DR.6E0. H. BAILEY,

yellow,

*

Due

1900.

June I,

Dated

myyaMWBatU

Boston Herald that he has gone over to
and
For shirt waists
Embroidered Swiss in a durable
Bryan and free silver. Every argument
fleur-de-lis gowns we have a silk
which was made In favor of free silver la navy and white stripe,
This material comes in
Wb, he says, has been exploded by the pattern is very attractive.
general prosperity of business throughold rose, red,
out the country on a gold standard baA dressy costume can be made
29 inches wide, price
sis.
If the Democrats would drop free
from Dimitie Satin Raye, rt is sheer
silver and go to the
country on living
Exclusive dress patterns in
some
for
Issues one could see
hope
Bry- and tine, has a stylish Satin Stripe
dee
no
with Scroll designs, five shades of dies. We are selling more
an, but on those of 1896 he can
possible show of success. “I don't know," blue in this
dies than ever.
pretty fabric.
he concludes, “but all the Democrats that
took the same coarse that I did In 1896
have swallowed their beads,bnl I haven’t
’'
mine yet.
Evidently there Is [one Democrat at least between the St. Croix amf
the Pisoatoqua In whose heart the Hon.
M. P. Flank Is not enshrined
The last legislature appropriated a sum
which was thought to be sufficient, for the
completion of the Eastern Hospital for
the Insane at Bangor, but owing to the
rise In material It has been found to be
Inadequate. If work is stopped until the
legislature oan make an additional appropriation the hospital cannot be completed for a year. This will Inflict much
suffering, for the hospital at Augusta Is
overcrowded and on this account the onre
cannot be given the patients that Is
no.xled. In view of this fact tha trustees
have concluded to assume that the legislature will make the neoessury appropriation—an assumption which is perfectly safe under the circumstances—and Instead of waiting tor it ts do so to avoid
the year s delay which that would involve
by borrowing the money and going on with
This decision is praiseworthy
tbo work.
and will meet with general approval, when
the clroumstonoes of the case are tally
Thera 1ms been some critiunderstood.
cism of It, but It has been founded upon
foot! In
an Imperfect knowledge of the

of Grand Rapids, Michigan.

lull aod a lb. ones. at all Oroeer*.

11***•"'•”' “ 1
Tha gross earning* for the rears ending April ®. 1W*
per cent respectively, UKKATKli THAN 1HE PRECEDING*’*';'**•,
*h®
with
that
famine
rrironable
Pi
therefore
Gardiner, June 9.—The loe houses lo- will be an 1 non rise of It) per cent additional for IKS), the Hmddtxit officially esti
oattxl on a small farm Id Dresden and ■nates the gross earnings for the yt*r ending April 1, 1U0I, at »e»,00U.
loe company
owned by the American
With the exception of Detroit, Grand Rapid* 1* the largest city ln !h‘>.
caught flee this afternoon and were totally Michigan. The cltv I* unusually pro«perons ami ha* a large number of dtversllletl
of
a
hal
The
capacity
buildings
destroyed.
manufacturing lntereau. «hlef of which Is woodworking, and the manufacture
ami the prospect* for the future of
or » OHO tons and oontalned 80,0*9 tons of furniture. The olty ha* had a steady growth,
• ho alHr anil thus <t»uif
Wxllu'liv <',4II11 till IIV
T»TT DrUllliillUT.
ice which was harvested the past Winter.
roDA vessel was being loaded at the time
The Grand Rapids Hallway Company baa an efficient plant and rottal.lewhkm
It ha« inn* fmnchiMBH,
of itM
and owing to the long length of run over Inir titock for th* nucneMful o|N<rution
term
full
for
‘he
are granted
permlttedhy
are broad and liberal In their terms, and
which the toe has to pass from the houses
IDMl and IHStn respecthe Michigan statutes, vl*: Thirty years, dating front IHWI,
to the veseel, it is necessary ti operate tively,
Franchises allow the collection of full tive-tx*nt fares.
an endless conveying chain which 1a run
A sinking fuml U provided, which will become operative In live years, the I*o
by the engine used for harvesting In win- oeeds of which will he used for the purchase of these bonds in the open market.
ter.
Sparks from the smokestack, which
of our
The entire property hus been personally Inspected by one of the members
It ts claimed had no netting over it, fell
experl, anil from our knowifirm and aim rarufullv examined lty a street railway
SAFK
1NVKSTAS
A
upon the roof and caused the flrr. The
BONOS
THKSK
WK RKCOM5SKNI)
ice was valued at *10,090 and the build- mEnt.
ice houses,
lags, which consisted of
The mortgage, franchises, legal proceedings, etc., Incident to the bondI Issue,
t ork
boarding house, engine honee and black- have been
nissd upon by our attorneys, Messrs. Dillon A Hnblturd of New
smith shop were valued at *11,0)1. These City, whoss opinion, together with a copy of the mortgage,can be seen at our ollices.
Ice houses were built in 1876 by the Kenlisted on the New York Stock
nebec Mutual Ice oompany of this city
Application will be mode to have the above bonds
and biter sold to the Knickerbocker loe Kzohaug«».
In the
company of Philadelphia which
These
80's erected additional building*.
Knickerbocker property
with the other
the Knickerbocker of
were merged into
and other InSpecial Circular, giving terms of Sinking Fund, map of system,
Maine, and later into the American loe
they oompany. It is thought there is no insur- formation, soot on application.
ance carried on the plant.

may decide upon.

The

Mr. Tristam Goklthwatt, Jr., of BiddeWar Eagle, denies
ford, known as the

any

It# Railway Conyaiy

U

a*

roar prworr door not
uaaaa aod addraaa, wtM>

I Ilk. and raw* nl Ike Week nl S.
flniltr-rr Tneedny, Tb tarn day and Ratarday at ill.

nmlaj Evening, lane

keep

|1 eady

The Women’s Clubs that have been in
session at Milwaukee appear to have had
At
a pleasant and fff>titable oonventioh.
the Northern
on© time a break between
and Son them clubs was threatened
by
the color line,but by a skilful parliamentary manoeuvre this was aide tracked and
the session ended without the unpleasant
controversy which at one time threatened. The
large attendance and the
earnest ness and interest manifested allow
that the Women s Clubs have beoome a
factor to be reckoned with in the country’s social and intellectual development.

-•r wa-

afo-iiVT
aiAjrSoabSdrir'^Sih
lard.
lauunud »* do the qua work

m

nothsr's good faith whloh
paralysed
la
heir effort* to otop the iimnwl
trmenla. The position of Batsla In thl*
a*e 1* very similar,to her
poaltlon In
he oo*e of Armd^Rn trouble*. She ha*
he troops close at hand now aa she did
hen, and ts toady to use them aa ehe was
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a
or

--1 aeeitatheproduat ol a
cocoanut now belli* wM under the trademalarial
mark name ol
la a perfect auperaeder ol butaar or lard Mr
war*
erair ute to wkloli those aubalauooa

are

anrtth*
hy with
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Mr tana month*.

Another Peace Congress and the whole
world would be altlose. Since the Czar's
gathering which was hailed as the harbinger of pejus* on earth there has been
hardly a minute In which some nation
has not Ijeen shooting some other nation—
to speed civilization of course.

China *ows aa signs

avlng their own way
apparently, and
ha effort* of the •overnmaat to np|ww
hem are ao tend ?r aa to

Tho DAILY PRESS Is deitoeoed at Midi mm
In Al port* •>
nor; n.ornln* to subscrMrt
rortUnd. and In Westbreak aad M.aUi Partland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (WOOkWII); tna roar. 81 to adraaaa. or 8I.SS at Ike

$2,500,000°
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In the line of carrying out that Inten-
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HIGH GRADE

Uesnf Cox.

A. 8. Hinds.
Saundots.
Hutson B
Dr. K. E. Holt.
A dan r. LeBhtaa.
Beery IL BsrrtB.
Elisha. W. Conley,
Oeo. W. Tors.
Jana F.

Usoemh.,

■yiedw-lc

On It bed aa aleiaat
and Danlorta
corner
•
■treats.
ItB—I—tation otgranits. hut srea
dona in such sa artistic naansr that lilaoks
Hko tha real staoa. This is but a sample ot tna
work —— by tha Pwnlast Patat Ca, M.S.

JOHNSON baa Just
TM.
oi Park
Job at tha

lilii.NKWATkK, Uansget.

%-l

BONDS.
CHARLES F. FLAGG,
■T Exchange St, Pari land.
narZModU

Sunday Disturbance.
one was sorry for those people in
church last Sunday who w« re suffering
with s distressing cowgh. A full dose of
Downs' Elixir on going to hed ad wight
and small donas during the day will cure
the moot severe cough. Whenever there
is a tickling senaalhtn la the throat take
a few drops of ths Elixir on the tongue
and let It run slowly down the throat
and immediate relief will follow. Wo,
tl a undersigned, druggists, agree to refund the money if It doee not cure say
cough, cold, whooping cough er throat

Every

trouble.

C. H. CVPPY A CO.,
Mmmmmmmt tfaare,
PORTL\X»U

mnm mmmi

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
■H—f

Of Dean Sills’s Barrios
at St. Luka’s.

wmiker f»4t|
MHto to to /Mr.

to

Vie

ORTY-NINE

Cngrattk*

a

toy mm

speoial Bargains
for today’s selling, forty-nine chances
to

And Also With

Fine

a

Gold Watch.

Hls

that they lack the remarkable

_—A

qualities of the

genuine. Ivory Soap—99«*ioo per cent. pure.'
SONS OF TETERANSL

18 A MANIAC.

Orrrya were* by <ba Arrangamvste tor tk< Blgbtveath A*Police.
■ail Eiraaagaainl.

Charles J. Harman

po
At ten o’olook Saturday night the
home of Charles
lloa were called to the
J. Harmon In Fremont place. Hannon
calls himself a physician and Is a man
less
who has given the officers more or
Three or
trouble for several yenrs past.
four times he has been pronounced Insane
and has been sent to the state hospital at
Augusta. Oenerally his Insanity takes a
these times pie
violent turn and at
Is a raving maniac.
A few days ago Harmon was discharged
from the Insane hospital and at once reSaturturned to his home In this city.
day evening he beoame very violent about
the house and In order to feel safe his.Wife was obliged to send to the police station and request that the doctor be taken
away. The patrol wagon was sent to the
house and
Turnkey Harmon
Night
suroeeded in overpowering Harmon and
giving him a ride to the station. Arriving at the station Harmon beoame agand
in his
actions
both
gressive
Ha resisted as best he
Ills' language.
could and threatened all kinds of vengeance to the officers. He was locked Into a cell and told to keep quiet. To this,
however, he said that he would make all
the hoise that he could.
Deputy Marshal Frith ordered the oell
Even this did not reto be barricaded.
strain the crazed man who
kept up a
torrent of abuse for upwards of an hour.
Harmon is a most dangerous man and
the authorities at the police station Sat
urday night wondered why he had ever
hem allowed to so out of tlic insane ho e-

Arrangements for holding the eighteenth annual encampment of the Maine
division, Sons of Veterans, and the ninth
annual encampment of the Maine division, Indies' Aid societies, are about
completed. The encampment la to be
held in this city on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 19-18. The meetings of the
Sons of Veterans are to be held In Hoeworth Poet hall, while those of the ladles' Aid are to be held In Thatcher post
hall. The first day of the convention will
be given to organisation and the reoeptlon of the reports of the various officers.
On Wednesday the election and Installation of officers Is to occur. Tuesday evening at Wilson's daneing academy the
visiting members of the order are to be
given a hall, with mush) by Chandler's
orchestra.
On Wednesday evening is to
oocnr a reception and entertainment at
Bosworth post hall. Wednesday morning
between eight and ten o'clock the visiting members are to be given s trolly ride
Portland llatlroa^
over the lines of the

company.

atInterest
considerable
Then.) Is
election of officers of
tached to the
the Sons of Veterans as several candidates for the respective offices are understood to he In the race.
For the position of division commander
there will probably be no contest as the
present, senior vloe oommander, Elmore
lyuunwu,

in

nrunnwivk,

•

um

worker for the interests of the order
and Is likely to be promoted to the ullloe
of division commander without opposl
Vital. __
tlon.
For the position of senior vloe commanHARBOR NEWS.
For Junder there are three candidates.
are
who
ot
the
planning ior vice division commander, George U.
people
Many
Orrln
of
took
Hamilton
at
the
Islands
season
Surgeon,
to spend the
Bucksport,
of Belfast.and Ciarenoe H.Crnm
advantage of the fine weather Saturday J.lilckey
of Aiignsta,are booked as candldates-Thls
and went down to arrange preliminaries. nontest Is likely to be an Interesting one,
“Captain'' Rounds Invited a number of but success Is predicted for Surgeon
friends to go down to Peaks on the Alloe liiokey.
comFor the position of junior vloe
Howard which left the
city at three mander there
candino pronounced
are
o'clock In the afternoon. The sail was a dates at present but doubtless they will
materialize at the encampment.
most delightful one and was thoroughly
enjoyed. The Howard Is one of the fastWILL. INST ABB THEIR PASTOR.
est steamers on this coast and makes the
InRev. John R. Board man will be
trip to Peaks In about twelve minutes.
CongregaThe little steamer did a good business on stalled as pastor of the West
June 15. The
all of her trips Saturday. Today she will tional church on Friday,
B. C.
leave Portland pier every hour In the day customary invitation signed by
George H.
from eight o’clock In the morning until Fuller, Henry C. Houston,
Jordan and W. H. Horton, committee of
nine o'clock at night.
sent to
had been the church and parish has been
The west bound fleet which
all of the churches, and pastors of the
in for some time went out in the afterCongregational faith In this vlelnlty.
vesThen was an even dozen of
noon.
tosels in the list and as they kept well
Among other people who will go to
gether they made a very pretty tight as Paris In August are Mr. and Mrs. Harry
G. Thomas and William H. Booney.
they left the harbor.
The steamer St. Croix arrived at seven
MARRIAUtSo'olock In the morning. She will be laid
oC several days for repairs. The State of
In Rockland. June «, Capt Jamas McNeely of
Maine took.her passengers and freight Mklilsao and Helen F. Wloctteld of Rockland.
In Sou!Ii Tliomuton. June 5. John H. be
left for Boston.
a nd at noon
Ortey of Wotorrlllo and Gram L. Salih of So.
TUom*«um.
to
the
The Eldomdo^has gone
railway
lo V Inal haves. June 5. Arthur I.. Doctor sad
for repairs and her place Is being taken Annie JL I.awry, both of Viaalhavea.
Union. Juno 2. Clarence A. Monk of Warby the Pilgrim. The schooner Alicia B. renInand
Carrta Bella G eason of Ualoa.
Crosby has also gone to the railway for
In Lamolne. Junes, Art ur W. Brown of Eden
and Mill Ruby M. Hodgkins ol laanlas
repairs.
June 4. Fro.1 Sargent of SargentIn
Portland vllle Sedgwick,
“AU of the yachts of the
art Miss NatUo K. Clapp of Sedgwick.
In Sieuhcn. June S. Albert Hodgkins of North
Yacht club are ready for the annual
Sullivan and Mias Lottie N. Andrews df South
member of Uuuldsboroh
oruise, said a well known
la Penobscot, Joss 2. Herbert H. Parkins of
the organization Saturday. “We expect
BrookevlUe and Miss Gertrude H. alien of
one of the beet cruises In the history of
hard

Sedgwlok._

•DC IIUU,

Ill this
wife ol
months.

/
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At
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a
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uiru
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(Signed)

John Marshal Brown, J. Ambrose Merrill, James K. Prtndle, William U.
Putnam, James A. Spaulding,George
O. K. Crain, Herbert W. Robinson,
Charles D. Merrill, John P. A. Merrill, J. B. Coleman, Thomas H. .Eaton, William G. Strong.

The Span os committee of the city connoil may report tonight some way la whloh
Vaughan's bridge may be rebuilt and
of building
may propose tome method
the |7000 pest house the board of health
wants erected on the Discing farm. The
special oommtttee appointed for the pupnee will hold a oonfsrenoe this morning
railwith the directors at the Portland
road la relation to crossing the proposed

brldgs.

t

tram 48 Backet street.
la thia oily. Juaa 9, Mr. Jehd Utmisad. aged
88 years.
[Fnueral Tuaeday from 189 Grant >treat.
la this city. June 10. Annie 8., wilt of cat*.
John Orchard, aged *3 years. 4 mouths. 10days.
[Fuuerat services Tuesday at 10 o. m. at her
Burial at
hue residence, 88 Maojoy street.
Booth bay.
In South Portland, Juaa 10. William H. Carter,
aged 41 tears.
t Notice at funeral hereafter
lu XulghlTlllc. June 10. Gertrude L. Eldredgu.
dauahter at Thomae F. and Mary O. Watah.
nged 28 yearn.
[ Funeral Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock tram
her parents’ rcsbiaoea, 38 C street. XulghtvIUe.
[Jtequtea huh mass at at. Dominic's cheron
at 9 o'etodL
la JUtaworth, June 4, Thomae AMeaOnharaa,
aged 70 years.
In Dear Isle, Juaa a, George W. Bray, aged
kllsworth.

aged

years.

Joba F.

Hurley at

|
j
|
l

l
*

mOL

Maine

Tourmalines.

|.

1
Tourmalines an found In
Siberia. India and California,
,
but those found in Maine are I
to
others
in
brilliall
superior
ancy and ooloring.
we ban
recently added i
some
eery handsome ones to
our stock. They an a speclally with us.
we mount them to your
1
older.

Geo.H.Griffen
BM

Ceairm Ml.

button-

ohoice

edge,

new

$1.50 the
patterns,
markod
down
from
pair,
and
2.25.
We
$2.00
will also sell in this seotion Sixteen Roman Silk
Blankets, 54x72 inches,
for couch covers, portieres, steamer rugs, eta,
S1.75. marked down from

2.50.
Silts Counter.
One line of plain China
Silks, 20 inches wide, desirable colors, for shirtwaists, etc., at 28c a yard
today, marked down
from 39a
Needlework Counter.

One lot of Linen CenPieces, stamped for
embroidery, many different designs, which have
been selling at 75c to
fl.88, to go at half the
marked prices today.
ter

Leather Goods Counter.
An odd lot of

sample

Belts, including fancy
elastic, beaded and jeweled

Belts, the regular
prices. of* which have
been 50c to (2.00, to go
at half these prioes Monday.
Fancy Goods Counter.
A lot of accurate Thermometers, mounted on
fancy tiles with easel
back, at 19a were 29a

Jewelry

Counter.

One lot of

Jars,
top,
48c.
and

Salvo

glass
sterling silver
33c, marked from

with

at

Also

a

lot of Pearl

gold plated

Links,

at 15c

a

Sleeve

pair.

Stationery Counter.
One lot of Fessenden
Bond Writing Paper, Viquan size, at 12c a pound,
marked down from 19a
At same counter, a lot
of good quality Playing
Cards, at 17c a pack.

One lot of Ludwig’s
Buttermilk Soap, at 10c
a

box

(3 cakes.)

One lot of

C<?Wff/<y

A

box fall of rem-

big

nants and short

lengths

of Swiss

Edgings and

Insertions,

at

10c

a

Linens Counter.
One lot of b'eached
Satin Damask, 72 inches
wide, six different patterns, onr regular dollar

Whisk
at
were
15a
10c,
Brooms,
of
lot
One
good quality
Tooth Brushes, at 7a
corn

Neckwear Counter, Women's.
One entire line of Ladies’ pure linen Cape
Collars, all sizes, at 5c
each, marked from 15
and 17a
I.aces Counter.

Four styles of black
silk Lace Netting, 45
inches wide, plain and
with woven and chenille

spot,

A lot

fashioned French
feet,
18c, reduced from
25c—sizes 6 to 7 1-2.
Underwear Counter, Knitted.
A lot of fine Swiss
ribbed Vests, square and
V neck, with and without
sleeves, with silk crocheted edge and tape, at 14c.
Great bargain.

overdresses,

at

have^ither

Linings

One lot of five inch
silk Taffeta Ribbon, sevcolors
different
eral
with
corded
heavily
a
at
38c
white,
yard, reduced from 50c.

a

of

oi

sizes

Also

a

lot

uersey

wrist,

Gloves,

small

only, at
prices.

half

Covers, made of
white lawn, lace trimmed,
at 38c,
marked down

cotton

Umbrellas Counter.
One lot of

fine

best

rain
in

manner

up
with

wood handles,
the cases of which have
become slightly defaced
natural

being displayed on
the counter, to go at half
tbe marked prices today
—right for men and
from

Counter.

A lot of

fancy
white

Trimming,
5c

a

yard,

cotton

and
was 8o

the
orating
house, at Gc,

summer

10c.
One lot of China Mustard Jars, at 7c, were
10c. One lot of engraved glass tumblers, at 37c
a dozen, were 50c.
One
lot of cut glass Celery
Dips, at 7c each.
were

OWEN-, MOORE & CO.

Not too early to buy your real
Summer Buit, if you wish to see
a good variety.
The striped
flannel

and tiousers—no

coat

vest, is going

to

be

“the real

thing.”
Since
camera

contracted

girts
habit,

one

the

can’t be too

careful about dress.
Flannel
t7.W

UUU

Suits, $6.48, 8.48,
Id.W.

and 20.00.

.

A lot of low bust “Sonnette” Corsets, drab and
white, at 75c, marked
down from fLOO. At
same counter, a lot of extra quality
silk Corset

Lacings,

(four

yards

long,)

in black and col-

ors, at

25c,

were

33c.

full umbrella

Skirts,

shape, deep
three

ruffles,

flounce with
at

$1.50

to-

day, marked from $2.50;
Also a
special value.
small lot of fast black
Sattecn Skirts, at 79c,
marked from $1.00.
Shirtwaists Counter.
A lot of white P. K.
Shirtwaists,
( 1 ig h t

weight,)
collars,

with detachable

at

down from

98c, marked
$1.50.

>

OWEN, MOORE ft CO.

v
y
f

Outfitters,
Sqvare.

Cape Shore
Delivery.
daHy suburban delivery
Knighlvllle, Willard, Lov-

Onr

A lot of navy blue Mohair

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
jedtllt

4

OWEN, MOOKE & CO.

marked
from
lot
of
$1.00. One
fancy
Straw Banners, for dec-

dozen,

Monunteut

\
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Japanese
Paper Lanterns, at 75c a

Men’s

Skirts Counter.

Umbrellas, made

_

One lot of

*10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 18.00

Cor-

Corsets Counter.

ings (footless) at 89c,
marked from $1.25.

Basement.

set

Mens Hosiery Counter.

cadet blue and red with
white polka spots, at
10c. Spectal value. Also
a lot of fancy worsted
Golf and Bicycle Stock-

$1.00.

were

Graduation Suit of black, Ibe

from 50c—all sizes.

navy,

section,

very beat.

A lot of French

warm

fancy

same

lot of white lawn

Hats,
Hamburg trimmed,at 75c,
a

the

Underwear. Muslin.

weather.

Trimmings

seven

Gloves,

marked

A lot of fancy Mercerized Shirts and Drawers,
light blue and brown, at
75c, marked down from

ecru, at

luuies

black silk

Men's Underwear Counter.

the

ladies’

price, (1.50.

waco

$1.00.

A lot of

In

today.

short

Glace
finish, in tins,
modes and grays, to go
at 98c today,
regular

14 to 16 1-2, at 75c,
from
down
marked

Half-Hose, black,

cream

and eoru, ranging from
02c to $4.50, to go at
half the marked prices

yard.
A lot of

1

for

white,

asol coveis,

Counter.

hook Foster Lace

Fancy Shirts (laundeicd)

$1.00—right

long or

Gloves Counter.

Haberdashery.

gvjvu®,

Twelve different styles of lace Par50c.

A lot of 3G inch double
fold
black
Percaliuc,
moried finish, at 12 l-2c

Ribbons Counter.

new

shirtwaists,

yard, reduced

a

sleeves.

today.

iresii

dresses

for

four to twelve years, at
12 l-2c today—the shirts

from having been used
to decorate the department, to go at 3c each

a

at 36c

inch

36

grades

A lot of white Jersey
ribbed Vests and Pantalettes, right for children

(women’s) slightly dnsty

m

Two

white linen,
and ladies’

Childrens Underwear.

So, regu-

entire

ribbed

at

lar price 10c. And a
basket full of pure white
Handkerohiefs
lawn

One

Onyx black

of

one and one

mgs,
with

plain

line

gauge

four thread cotton Stock-

Counter.

at

fine

Childrens Hosiery Counter.

dozen
five
men’s colored bordered
Handkerchiefs, with nar-

hem,

Hosiery Counter.

Counter.

Infants' Outfits

from

fancy cotton Hosiery,boot
style and stripes, at 25c
a pair, marked from 3Gc.

white with red borders,
at 2So
each, marked
from
37 l-2c.
down
Great bargain.

row

same coun-

A lot of

to go today at
75c a yard. Also a lot
of Huok Towels, plain
white and with fancy
border 20x40 inches, at
12 l-2c, marked down
At same
from
19c.
of pure
a
lot
counter,
Huok
linen
Towels,

women.

for

Women's

grade,

Handkerchiefs

At

A lot of good quality
Pins, full 400 to the paper, at two papers for 5c.
Also a lot of double covDress
ered Nainsook
sizes
3
and
4, at
Shields,
10c a pair.

yard

bleach)

■

Notions Counter.

Also a lot of white P.
K. Folds, assorted
widths, at 6 l-4c a yard,
formerly 10,14 and 18c.

(grass

.-If m■»

ter, three Widths of White
cotton braid, at 8c a yard,
reduced from 12c and
15c.

Twenty

Toilet Goods Counter.

MAY REPORT TONIGH T.

cliurob.
In ibis

city, June 10, Curl M. Haltertoa,
youngest sou o( Clarenca and Mahal Halverson,
aged 6 mouths, 17 days.
[Funeral thia (Monday) afteraosn at t o'clock

tka

We, your official associates.congratulate
ourselves and ws congratulate the congregation of the Cathedral Church with
which you have been connected during
the full
period of your ministration
among us, that your life has been spared
His
for the glory of God, the welfare of
Church and our own good.
We congratulate the Diocese of Maine
of whloh you have been an honored officon the
ial and representative,
example
you have given for these twenty years of
assertion and
life
and
steadfast
exemplary
defense of the faith.
There are no good things that men oan
wish for those they honor and love that
we do not wish may be vouchsafed to you
and we ask you to accept this testimonial
whloh we have caused to be spread UDon
the reoords of the corporation with our
heartfelt prayer for your health and happiness in the yean to oome.

new

of

at

»w>

oity.Dearlrg district, Jon* 9, Luetnde,
Wadsworth V err 111. sgsd is years, 6

Juae 3.
*Tlo^XrreU. Iowa,
39

the

land."
The following Is a copy of the address
of the’ wardens and vestry.:
To the Reverend Charles Morton Sills, D.
D., Dean of St. Luke's Cathedral and
PortRector of St. Luke's Parish,
land. Maine:
underReverend and Dear Sir:—The
signed wardens and vestrymen of St.
Luke s Parish in grateful appreciation
of the 85th anniversary of your ordination as a Priest of the church but more
especially of the completion of your 80
with the
years srrvioe In connection
assistant to our
work of this parish as
late beloved Hector, the Right Reverend
Henry Adams Neely, Second Bishop of
Maine, and now as his suoeeesor In that
office, desire to present to you this testimonial of our affeotlon and esteem.
time
To all of us the changes In this
have Indeed been many and of those who
were members of the wardens and vestry
of tbs Parish when you first came among
us, but few am left.
During theee years you have gone In
and out among the people ministering to
them without tear and without reproach,
others,
mercifully
denying yourself for
doing the Master's work.
We feel that you have gained the love
and affeotlon of everybody connected with
and
this Parish by the great sympathy
kindness you bava always shown to those
In trouble and by your willingness to
give such oonsolotion and assistance as
was In your power to those In need what-

(Prayers Tuesday loranoon at 10 o’clock at
her lata residence, 44 Holly street. Funeral at
2.30 o’clock from Weal Cumberland Methodist

|

was

dean spoka feelingly at the many personal
associations connected with the festival.
On Trinity Sunday hi had been ordained
and
to the draconate and the priesthood
the only two changes made In his ministry had taken place on that day. He
Recame to Portland twenty year* ago.
viewing very briefly his ministry In this
olty he referred with gratitude to Almighty God, to the good examples of
those now departed who had been prominent in the work of the parish. Referring
to the constant and sympathetic
support which he had received from hie parhis
heartfelt
the
dean
ishioners
expressed
gratitude, to those who had so lovingly
to
the substantial token of
contributed
their ngard which had been presented
him on Saturday evening saying that he
valued the gifts the more highly because
he learned that they were not the offerings of the few but of the whole parish.
bears the Inscription
The gold watch"
The Rev.
‘•Trinity Sunday, 1880-1*00.
Charles Morton Sills, D. D., Dean of Jthe
Cathedral from St. Luke's Parish, Port-

DEATHS.

The smack Lucrutla arrived In the afwith about SiWO lobsters.
The steamer St. Croix on her last trip
brought from Kastport a goodly number
to
of men who proceeded to Booth bay
This Industrywork at sardine packing.
begins at Booth bay about two months
earlier than In Kastport, so that the men
begin wurk at Booth bay which Is continued later on in Kastport.
Kva M. Martin arrived from Dig by. N.
B., with 7800 lobsters for J.W. Trefethon.
The island steamers did a good business yesterday, the travel being unusual
Casco Bay
It large, l'hu boats of the
steamboat line were kept busy and the
Alice Howard was obliged to make extra trips to accommodate the crowds.
ternoon

J

Curtains,

Lace
hole

twentieth anniversary of Dean HIU’s connection with St. Luke's Cathedral and
the twenty-.fifth anniversary of hls ordination to the priesthood. The pariah as a
whole presented to the dean a beautiful
gold watch and several handsome gifts la
silver. The vestry of the pariah expressed
At
their congratulations and affection.
the early sendee at the Cathedral yesterday where there were many oommunl-

experience and learning or she may think that
the soaps made to look like Ivory Soap are fust
With experience she will know
as good.

desir-

on

Novelty Nottingham

Apfrwfetfoa.

Yesterday, Trinity Sunday,

BGOOD

money

Draperies Room,
Fifty-four pairs
(MIrkIt ExprMMi

Deu SilU

fudge must have both experience
and learning. A housekeeper should
be a good fudge for she too must have

save

able wantable merchandise.

Jr/

-»

swft 10ft.

today, regwtar

retd

price f 1.25.

MHSM.lMM.Mt

Wn M Witt

a

■

....

to

ett’* Field and Danfortb Cove
goes into operation today.
Orders for Groceries received
«p to 2.00 p. in. will be delivered in either of above
places on that day. We are
in

a

position

to

supply

cot-

tages with everything in the
Meat, Provisions and Canned
Goode line at short notice.

O. C. Elwell,
704-796 Congress Street.
Juuell-lt

Maine Medical Atsecialiea.
The tarty eighth aaaaal ■antlne at «Ua Asao
elation w 11 be held at J'orUaiui.ln City BuUd
lee. en Wednesday, Thursday and Prlaar June
uTl4 and la IMS. CUAS. O. SMITH, M. U.

auyaiojw

beeniaqr

on the

] K2 S^i^JSrS

THE SEASON OPES.

please the aadisnoe and they

rained to

SUf-ttFffi SbfiMtffflS

•———

’•r'Isa* Clak

Ones.

win

_WAJmnn.
1

fl»r*n *■»>* **• Ow

tog B.prfMiUlU*,

the Portland
A ton match latoto
do and dhl their part wdl, but W Him
olubs was played on the
lenevlere
Reynolds as Old Fade*, the I nd Deerlng golf
aftomooo.
] ■ortjand
Uqke Saturday
vltoh, fell a role with more
han any of the
others, and U Is pleas- , ‘ortland beat Dwrlng, }# up The eoow:

WANTED, i

rtams-wwatfig^!

Cape ;

Crowds Went to
To See the

Play.

tistsweis
spit «e.
hidden

i Orth
»nr

i Satwssfol Introduction of tko lew

May Hosmer Makes

a

Impression.

Theatre

Island

and

Riverton

Open Tonight.

As he hue done for year* post, Bartthea)ey McCullum opened the summer
trical season Saturday night at his Cape
theatre. The long looked for festivities
of the summer « neon may now be considered as formally launched oDd from
the lovers of things drathis time out
matic will have an opportunity of enjoying themselves to their heart's content.
The audiences on Saturday which witof McCollum's
unusually large
and enthusiastic. To the greater portion
of the people It was the first trip to the
beautiful
Cape Cottage park this year
and though the Cape line Is not unaccus-

nessed

popular

tiinM.1

this rv-opening
theatre

were

lantlimr

to

lnnre

crowds, that of

Saturday evening gave them all they
could comfortably core for. The long
procession of open cars began to cross the
Portland bridge to the Cape shore soon

7 o’clock and from that time until
after 8 there was a continual string of
their full capacity
cars, all filled to
rumbling across the bridge and climbing
the hill on the other side from which the
ever beautiful view of the harbor and
city with the brilliant hues of the sunset
sky just fading away Into the night os
a background,
delighted these people
who never grow tired of the- soene. l'ast
and green fields, with
he pretty hollies
the blue waters of the boy ever In view
the cars rolled on, by -the magnificent
summer homes of the Cape shore colony
nnd then the cars swung Into the Cape
Cottage park with McCuIlum's theatre
brilliant with electric
on the one hand
lights, its broad verandah crowded with
gully dressed people, while across the
sloping lawn and its pretty gardens the
Cape casino with its graceful architecture
stood out prominently on the hill overafter

looking the open sea.
All of this to the most of these people,
was a
familiar, but never wearying
There was a smell of pop com In
scene.
the air, the girl with the Inevitable shirt
waist and sailor hat and the youth with
the yachting
cap and white trousers
In the city the
were much in evidenoe.
vening wa s somewhat oppressive, but
out here on the Cape there was a fresh
sea breeze which caused a hasty donning
made the
coats and
of jackets and
young man with the duck trousers wish
he had not been so anxious to force the
season.

The curtain rolled up about half past
eight o’clock on the opening production,
“Fanchon, the Cricket.” Mr. MoCullum
selected this play for tho opening night
because It afforded him a good opportunity to exhibit the charms nnd versatility
Ilosmer.
of the leading lady, Miss Mae
“Fanchon, the Cricket," is a most difficult role for any actress to assume. Few
desire to attempt it because it demands
Unless this character Is well
bo much.
acted the play amounts to nothing. The
story centers alsiut this attractive, loreable, will-o’-the-wisp, who displays many
the action of the piece and
moods in
whose troubles nnd final triumph und
happiness if well protrayed, are always
sure
please. In Miss Mac Ilosmer, Mr.
McCullum has evidently secured a star
Fhe is bound
of no mean magnitude.

much

which doe# not, psrhans, appear to
behest advantage CT thUpteos. The
throughout and
ipplause was liberal
oonsld-

PORTLAND.
Holes tip—R. 0. Paymn, »L0. 8. mila,
fcmereon, W;
; F. 0. Pay son,
t. 8. Eaton, 0; A. 8. Woodman, 4; W.
a. Carter, 0; Herbert Peyson, Si totals,

< lining

in

some

unexplainable

manner

he

lllitnos

111SC

me
buiuhjip w
with a liveliness

M?

ruiii.Kwi.

>1

her every appearance
and ridicule
Fatlu-r Barljeaud, a neighbor, lias twe
sons, twins, 1-amlry und Duller, the hit
ter a stupid, silly boy, the tormer a manly, courageous fellow and the lmndsom
est and most popular boy In the village
He is placed under
obligations to Fan
chon and promises to grant her any re
quest when or wherever she chooses to asl 1
At the festival of St. Audoche day
It..
Fanchon oomes among the young peopl
and demands of Landr
of the village
that he dance with her. Although he 1 5
nlready engaged to another girl, he re
members his promise and besides dune
lng with her, he also protects hur froi 1
the insults and jeers of his companion!
littl s
in
love with the
fell
He
wild flower and Fanchon
promises t 3
Is
his
wife.
There
become
the opposition of Landry's father, an 1
the
grandmother Fadet to overcon:
however, and this Fanchon accomplish* a
In the most artless and fascinating mai
ner.

Little

opportunity

Is afforded in "Far

ohon, the Cricket" for more than U
Deploy of Miss Hosiuer’s abilities, bt

•

t

The Widow,
Phyllis Howe,
Martha Howe,

M

TOO WOKK rtWITlVK
lad**'

lhoe"wlth

"jlTl

Mass.^,

on Brackett •treat
nto LET—Pleaannt haute
hath and fur1. (near llramhalli > I rooma
r Haworth eirwt. 7
"Old)
Una
lower
atao
nace;
GKO. f. JUNKIN8,
room*, bail* aad furnscs.

Monument square, frl
lower ren'P 97 liancasIn alee order. jt'J low
street.3 rooms;
prtoe. Also lower rent 20
xaJ lower root 94 Smith street. 4 f oms. <»RG.
near Monustreet
M.ddle
174
F. .TUNKINS,
IV ANTKIi-Board an I room by a young la«y men; square.
v_
w In private family; bait of refereuc-a
BOABIA flPEN h*M it NTS Of 7 rooms”: 341 High. $17.001
md required.
Terms roaaonablo.
I 249 Siring. bath. stenm hear, fireplace,
Boa
$1800: 1U1 C*rk. 41340; 1*» Franklin, bath,
SITUATION WAXTED-Book keeper. tbor- $10.00; 8 rooms, 192 iltgb, ba U, $23.00; 38 Abler.
ought, competent double entry book-keep $19.00; 4»2Vb t ongres*. 8 rooms. $14.00; 107
ir willn* open for engagement about July let;
Brackett. 4 room*. |7J$; 40 Newbury, « room*.
well Terse.I in safe turi d sy.lem: beat of
$7.04; 48 Ctiestaur, 3 room*. $7An.* UU*ft opnn
Address U. A. F., F. O.
references furnished.
CO..
FUANK B. ftlfKPMVRD
BQg
Keal Kstate Office. 4ft Exchange
deItFNT FOE NISH FO-Serefgt
r must hare IS oooka and soo
sirable homes for th*> summer months in
girls and women log table. rh>mber,
at
of
the
prices
for
the
mountain.,
ranging
the western part
kitchen and laundry work,
city, Also furnished
I lands and bench hotel*, big wage* gl»en. ireni *25 to *300 per month.
and
■real call for help. M girl, lor prirato famlllea cottage* on Diamond. Teaks, Cushings Foreto
Fatoou'R
e
KMiahetti.
other Maine. Cape
In Portland, JO men for the oruls. wages flo
UiKDEXICK S.VAII»t,
■70 per month with bond. Cali at MK.B. side ami Derrhi*.
P-l
I'Al.WKH’u ofllcc 3kUVb C n ran W.
Agent. First Notional
hot
LRT—llppe» rent, 7 room* a id bath,
WAMTF.D The best dessert, whl-b I* Burn- rs\0
Heuse. * rooms
■
and cold water 21 Gray.
TT
barn's Hasty Jellyion. mailc in a m nut*
r ath, hot and cola water, hot water beat. 8
and
Poland
*
flavor*.
or
fruit
wiUioul sugar
cooking,
two rents. 94 lafataue; lower
At your gro- I'.rk i'U.p
Spr.ng and leading bniei* use It.
arent a* Parri*. (i roomi. Apply to
cers, Isc, 1 for W. No 10c sump c s'xe. Try It.
H. Wil.LARD. No. 184 1-2
rro I.KT—DM ol lit* most desirable cottages
I
onCmpesbore.il lari# rooms with bath,
furnished, open fireplace, largo piazza, boaollfm view, etc. Price for aeasoo *30tk Address
Portlsnil
We make a specialty of Walcn Repairing. BOX 418,
We do yenr work In the best possible manner, ri'O LBT—Throe slory brick brill ling, suitable
and guarantee every Job. We are prompt aoo I
for mechanical pnrpo.es, at Xos. 53,15 and
when
ora bar1,
always have a lob don*
promised. 97 V. lou 8t will rent tbe
MeKENNKY TflB JEWELER. Monument rent reasonable. Apply to FREDERICK 8.
5-1
l»"«kl««
VA1LL, First Nall nisi Hank Building.
medium
second hand aalo.
sire and
In
good condition. O. F.
OI(NlBU.t7l 1-1 Congreso as._

IVANTRD-a
"
■

170 Middle street

gtsep

pity
"optical00.
1507.__l±_

Bank._*•_

flWals._W

WATCH REPAIRING.

P^O._
»h°.'*

Square._

flat o: 230
rro-!.fit'-5rd
r. rooms.
1

houseIVANTED —Capable girl for geiic-ral
Ic
tv

work. Willing to go to seashore
101 DAN FORTH STREET.

WANTED-A
UUSTA STEAM

at once.

LAUNDliY.

ItO

40 Wilmot, 7

can

se«

Here U

food for reflection.
Tramp—Thank yer all the same, mum
dl
but don't yer think n little food for
festion 'ud de a chap like me more goodi
Pond's Extract for all Pain and Inflamnia
lions is manufactured and oottled by the *ol<
proprietors, Potul's Extract Co., New York ant
Loudon. See our name on every wrapper am
label.

___

10

bummer,

house

s

rooms.

Bldg._7-1
stair* rent ol

IF. nk

pleasant sunny, up
1"'O 7LET—A bath
and shell, with other modern
the line of
rooms,

conveniences, at 24!) spring 8L. on
eleetries. For lenns Inijulre at 10* SIRING

__

WANTED—A

_WANTED.
An

FOR

Fere*t Avenue.
seven rooms each, ou
Deer.ng district; both In good
and desirable; price $Ui per mouth. BENJA
4-1
MIN SHAW & CO.JitVs Exchange fct
fi O I.KT—The three storv brick house con1 taming to rooms and hath, No. 17 Pine St.
close to Longfellow Sip. homo In good order,
large closets, nearly new furnace, teiilal vers
moderate. For price and particulars inquire ol
I1ENKY 8. TKICKEY, lit Fxchango St 5-1

experienced bicjfcle repair-

er, one who understands

the

use

of the fulcanizer. Good wages to
right party. Apply to F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 40 Exchange St.,
jusdiw
Portland, Me-

order,pleasant

bouse; seven rooms; bath;
modi rn conveniences; screens, double window*. etc.; tine repair; best location ; pr.ee *18;
call 42 OCEAN
to vneato my cottage
rstO LET-Being
1. at Falmouth F'oreside on July 9. 1 wlsn to
let It to rlssi a le parties (or three month*;
seven rooms *nd ce Tar; hard wood Moors and
floiith. two piazzas; water lu house, etc.; new
of the whole ot Ca*eo luv and oeesn outside:
completely furnished; full shore privilegei; 500
feel from electrics ant shore. Inquire at 217

ri*0~LKT—Separate
1

SITUATIONS._

WANTED

ST._,_6-l_
obliged

brad
Forty words Inserted under «bll
one

week for AS cents, caab In advance.

WANTED, by callable, reliable
American. In a small family ol adults. Gen
ID-1
eral work. M. E.. 63 Brown street, city.

SITUATION

W~

WANTED—A poslllon by an eiperteneed
tv
and competent nurse. Will aim rtcelvi
r
patients at ner home. Call at CX I‘carl St., in;
right hand b«IL
_

POR <ULfc-~Ai Old Orchard. boaidli.gh.iuB5:
P 17 ro»ms, finished for All year. bath, ranting WRt r throughout, water closetsfullana
of

a

viTCft

« ...aolilnisle

and

!t

tAfll IllAkPr* t

COLONIAL

■

Office

_

war

It

Appl
ANTED—A first,last blacksmith.
Port’and Iron and stael Ctx, MR. NUT
8-1

TER, South Portland.

skiff, O. C. * P. H. Hands ,
Return to Mi
on stern riveted through.
Suitable r.war i
W. 8. TROTT, Peaks Islaud.

LOST-Gunntng

”1

CARRIER PIGEON'S LONG FLIGHT ottered._
llrow
Conpr.ss afreet abovePortlan
5
B
A short time ago Master William
Call at
street, a sum of money.
and
Hank
ownership.fkl
prove
Dennis of 248 Cumberland street, sen ; Savings
one of Ids carrier
pigeons to Denver
!
Colorado, to compete with the N. E. as
1
The bird arrived las'
soclatlon races.
In Our Factory On the Preuilui.
night after a flight of 2200 miles In fou
We make this & principal In our bustnes: !
days, 3 hours and 55 minutes. This Is tin We
take the utmost pains to execute yoi
best mile lacking five minutes ever re order properly, whether that be for a HJammi
MoKE" ’*
corded.
or the cheapest repair Job.
Setting
_NKY.Uie Jeweler. Monument Square.

FOUNIS—On

_

:

grois;

JitbAk

_z..

Ill

ta

s

A

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

_7-1

foods SU1/W5

Equate._mat

St._H

ftnrua'r.
St_

Kerin*

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.

FOR

IXOR

street._3-H

BALDWIN
STUART
JOHN
Premises,
STETSON,44Kilby St.,
Je7il2l»wlm
ton;_

H._m>4U5w

Portland, Maine._myMU__
OK HALK—Five liorse power electric motor,
nearly new, will be sok* at a great bargain.
7-tf
SOUTH WORTH BROS., 105 Middle Ht

W'ATCH

."1 cottages on the eastern s:de of Feak
Island, and would like lo correspond with an:
who wish n quiet, restful place for the summer

cot’ageon

I'ri.ut nl

repiirin

j

limril •>'. In CO

n >r wntiic

Eastern
OK SALE— Nine room house on
Promenade, corner lot. all modern con
finely
1
very
an
Improvements,
venlerces
situated. Will be sold $300 less than actual
Immediate possession
valu® If taken at once.
given. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

8L^^

titjr
xiil,

■

acre,

r

rjiO LKT—Very desirable 6 room flat, witi
i bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar aw
convenience*.
modern
Apply SOUTH
T-tt
WORTH BROS,, 103Middle St,
inOR LkAS E—Corner store, centrally sltoxtei
St.
Commercial
ol
J. on the southerly side
:
well adap t'd (or (lour and! grain or any othe
BEN
(acuities.
has
business;
dockage
heavy
«-«
St
JsillS SHAW & i'".. 61V, Exchange
poll REN I —six desirable upper tenements
*
9 to S rooms each; prices *» to *13 pe
month. Inquire ol KZii A HAWh.ES Si CO., b

)
r
>

8. OeTong. contractor
builder; Jobbing promptly attended tc I
houses for sa e shd to !el •
estimates given;
mortgages negotiated, also care of property
Call (
Carpenter’s shop v»4 Federal 8t.
write 86 EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours 9-1!;
Teiephoue 434-fc
m. and from 1-6 p. m.

%TOTICE-C.

r

WANTED.

|

St._

LKT—Good six room house all by ltsel
large lot. reut reasonable. Ilrst class tom
tlon. L. M. LE Kill TON, 63 Exchange slreet.

riio

l

0-1

mo LET—First Class. 7-room lower rent. Hi
1 sides bath ami pantry, Just papered, pain
whitewashed throughout: (nrnac s
ed and
L. M. LEIGH
heat. Let us show It to you.
TON, 63 Exchange.

for rent.

A

SUM*1 Kit BOARD.

1S7ANTED—Two nnddlp-S:ed men ton tie
H
Address Bex 9s, Ke/a r
on healthy farm.
Falls, Me._8J
and
board
pleasant rooms, In a qul 7t
gvUUl)
®
country bopie, near the shore ol a beau
ful point; boat free; one mile from villa* J.
piazzas, shale trees, grove, rett-rouces. t
terms address UEUHUE N. CULUY, Donmar t,

Me._

*•-

UUMMKU BOARDElts at White Rock Ear
*s
house, twelve miles from FonUud; tr
minutes walk from M, C E. R. station, Mou
tulu division; high location, good view, sprti •
water, fresh brrrirs, vegetables, eggs and mil
For further |i»rt;ou ars address A. >1. 1'UKll f*
TUN. White Rock,
*»
UUMMER boarders wanted at "The Maples !d
l~ Fast Sumner. Me., near Antlbozus Foi
and "Twenty Mile River,” goed fishing, boi tlog and bunting opportunities, high ground si ,d
pleasing sceneries, no better place In tbe eou aiiy to rusticate. Apply F. 8. FALMEH, K’
Runnier,
..

Me._]el-t

frrv.it

no'ir:v three
buildings la

itt.l

• II I*rf>l III llf> tl

by railroad tracks, side track* from which enter the ILdlncry property, so that every facility
is offered tor water and railroad transporta-

P

!

several brick

e.u,oo

lmlnstry or
*hls property Is

GEMS—"Hat Bkaeh” uleans straw ha
in five minutes: greatest sel’er out; sat 1
Excha geBt_«»
HAT B 1.EACII CC
; pin toe; write today.
Iron
second
hou<e
103
Pearl
St.,
LfcT—At
rro
B-i
O.
Xenia,
>
1 Congress St., three (rout rooms, one larg
parlor suitable lor t hy dean or dres.makei
unlurnlsued, rent tow to permar
ent partie*. steam, gas, bath; also two sma.
l
rooms; house under new
:
second-hand squar
extr
A
pianos lor sale, (so. *65, *7.3, *100,
violin string*, popular mus o, music books an I
musical Instruments ol all kinds, on salo b
6-1
HAWES, 411 Congress

and

Iitc

Square.___au2tkltf an 1

AGENTS

laud

—

lTu.t Ihe place

■

all

property, consisting of

ol

...I

WE TEST EYES
Free of charge. We hate the largest stock
Boh
Eye Glasses and Spectacles lu tho city. Nlekl
Gold, Gold Filled. Aluminum and
Ou
We guarantee a perfect fit.
Frames.
prices are the lowest, our glasses the bes
McKENNKY T11E Ol'TIClAN. Monumeu

llnlldings of the Forest
Migar Iteflnery, West Commerclul Street.

i I anil nr.il

Island._23-4

c

SATL.fi.

FOR

AIrh tn Ini.

furnhhed collage of six rooms, with u e ol at
Address I*. M. COLE, Bo
tealan well waier.
A4, Beaks
household
BI7Y
E
WILL
goods or stor
ty
? r
fixtures of eny description, or will re
fo
rooms
celve the same »t our suction
& WlL80?i
0088
•ale on commission.
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, eorner Bllre
street.
iew-ti_

e(e._<3 *

management._b
SiANOiWLET-Aiso

SL_leb»tf_

FOR

FOR SALE.

turnl-hedor
LOST AND romoa.

Jewelry

annum

wa»

Irought In

street_m»rl4-tf

night_a- Tt

■

south

at

nerer

19.water

O LET—First class rent o( eight room, a
I'riee *25. Ioqulro ol GKO
an High St.
JOldtt
C. HOFK INS, ns (-3 Exchange BL
KENT—House Sia «3 liray street. Nlnt
F<OUrooms besule bails, batb anU * ore room*
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; will
good yard room. All in first class order. Kn
quire at 44 DfcKKlNU ST„ morula*, noon 01

H bo able to lurulsb bo-t of references. At
pty at once :it Ma W ASH 1NGTON A\ K. 8-t
«*r anted— Boya and sirls to write and se
»f
bow easy tbey oau earn money, watch o
other pretty presents. Must Uve within thre
miles of Portland. No money required. Wrlt 1
Address Bl’SINKSS, Ires •
for particulars.

hale

~

cot lag*
Me.,
Southport,
npo LET—In
1 bouse, a rooms, situate on blgb laa<i. hue
trees, well ol water, inure privilege. Apply n
M11S. K. K. OKNK, 103 1W1 St.. Portland

CO., 334 Dearborn street

eor

irroL___P-V-

5*1

Me., (or terms,

house; comp eteiy fur-

a time
South
Will sell
Portland real eataie at at iiraeeut.
tKN.IAMIN SHAW A CO.. 511-2 Exchange houses with good lou in good nelgbOnrhooda
with moot modern Imnrorcmenta at iprlces far
ever offered before. House. High
below
DOR SALE—Market, 10 idles from Boston, itreet anything
11200; bouae. Shawm ut street, lloot
r established ISM, pres-nt owner Ift years.
Front
street.
(10M; house. Parker lane
house.
>20.noo year y. hotly fltt d market 3 horses, *100; lot of land, Broadway. *100; lot at ( ash's
cams. vveryiblng In flr<t class shape, accident
1 also Imre some of
100i400 ft.. *IM.
Corner.
hustler:
chance for
price
•auses sale, ere
the mnet desirable building lota at South I ort12,500. La r. DUTCH, 157 Fed ral 8t, Bosto.’. land. the prices ranging Irom 21»0 to S2u0. all In
best part of village where property is Improving lu ealne each year. Any person wishing lo
FOR RALE.
buy a building lot cau pay one dollar per week
This Is a rare opportunity for one
[)• n pretty street lined with shade If desired.
trees, (adjacent to High school, aot far wishing lo secure a lot met will luereeae In
from Normal acheol) Msrham village, value each yenr. Tlie undersigned will. II deattractive convenient nine room cot- sired, giro the names of parties who have withmade from one to two
tage In good repalrf Hehago water, ee- in ihe lart corenInrears
one year on lo:a that coat hut
mented cellar, large fnrnacet has barm hundred dollars
The public
Unnenal chance for a Utile above one hundred dollars.
sbont 1-3 acre.
of must remember lb«t in buying lots at South
person of mudorala mrana dealroni
of town where
rdncatlnc children In a hrallhy region. Portland II Is not like going out
and
Railroad fkre to Portland leas than one some epecuiaior lias bought up a (arm
UKUJAMIN Mil A W A divided the same Into building lot* at a point
cent prr mil*.
removed Irom etoree, post ogTce, church, neighL'O., M 1-W ICschange at.jeMdtw
bors, sidewalk, seven and many other privlat Sonih
all,
DOR RAl.K-Keel sloop SIVfc
legee that are enjoyed by a resident
For plans, eto., call ou F. II. H AR.
r
imo. ballast *11 on outride. non-eagoUablo. Portland.
FORD, 31 Vk Kiehange
srott cot ■alia, very handsome, very fast.deugnod by an export. and built by name. all DOBEALf—Benutifui suburban rcslden-e, t4
found. A first-class boat for *ale cheap. No. l
a
rooms snd bath, complete renelr, new fur1-1
FINK 8r., city,
nace. Bne stable, 13 acres laud, highly cuitlyato<l, Urge orchard, abumlauce of sina I fruit, 3
UOK BALK—Aft North Deerlng, now two
will exchange lor
*
story house, finished In wbltewood, open miles out, on electric line,
H.
lire place, and mantel In pirlor, 6 acres lain! house in old Portland centrally located. W.
free from rocks, good stable, beautiful loca- WALDKON & CO.. 1W Middle St._M
surand
of
small
tion overlooking Fort Ian.1. Westbrook
POSTB Fuk SALE—A lot
will be sold at a great barrounding country,
size cedar posts for *alechcai.onWl.iiftil
IMI.IU
«1I
tan Ul.I.lla Ul
ery’s wharf. Call on the WH A HI' KI90 B It. (I
_7-1
wiok SALE-Opposite Lincoln Park, the ti*t
n
voR SA Lfc^KI«~fnburh»n realdenco with m.
bul'dlng lot: must oe som at one®.
r aulile and carriage bouae iu per feet repur, WALDRON A CO 18»> Middle r.r®et,_1__
nearly three acre* laud, orchard, grafted fruit.
In 1> enug.• > lei t from electric care, uo.reaeW. H. WAle
hnaliic • Her will ho declined.
UKON A CO., tao Middle 8L
Odd Fellows. Muonic. Knights of Columtnis.
VOB SAI.E-Catooat IB ft. long, only two Knights of Golden Kagle.l Golden Cross snd
-a
years old. a fast sailer and very staunch. all other Secret Order l'lns and Charms. Wo
St.
Middle
HO
WAITER
8
SMITH.
Apply to
make a specialty of these
M KENNEY 1HH
have a stock on hand.
I3UH
CH.tR HALK-Tho wooden block on l>eer St. JEWELER. Monument
I numbered 22.2t and 22. cootatnlne ill WOR
SALK—Deerlng Avenue, Fessenden
EBEN
month.
wnemo It: rent* for J48.M per
JF rare, uew nine (•) room house, with every
IU' h K RY. *& Kachan;#
unsurpassed,
modern oonvenlsne#; location
rrtce only
SALK-A marine 2 b. p. gasoline engine electric cars and lights, baths, etc
VOR
its Eta
sriih haileries and Holuer-Cabot generator, $3,too. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.,
(el s If
street.
at
a
change
propellor shaft and eyrryihtng complete,
Enquire of T. L. MERRILL CO., 228 POKE ALE—Deerlng Highlands. #ve .8) ele2-1
Middle
r
gant new bouses directly on car line.
modern convenience; price# range Irom
VOR SALK-Urlst mill and grain Inisloete; a Every to
94,900 and terms are right and easy.
■a
nrst-elsss opening for a good mill man; 92.100
irojwrty91 Is Dooming remember.
will sell on easy terms If desired. Addrese W.
Exchange
& CO..
DALTON
B-»
H. STRAW. Newfleld. Mo.
SALE —The onlr available lot of land
on the Western PromenAde, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland snd
Conley. Also a tlrst-class furnished cottage,
Beach.
Apply
taw
At
•table and land at Willard
Valuable property (or sale, consisting
31-1*
Also to TRUE BROS No. 391 Fore street.
ml',1 with da ly capacity ol »».ouO ft
of
manufa
ture
for
the
clapboards,
machinery
TKTOTICE—Oo»s ft Wilson, auctioneers, re.
Also dressing mill fully 11
lnttiiR, »liinglo<,etc
moved to 194 to t6o Middle St., corner of
Dry River
equipped with latest improved machines.
St.___
bouses with a capacity of 50.000 ft, and e*tenslve store houses. All nicely Miuated for the
handling of lumber. Private lallway siding for
Heat water power. Also steam
tortv cars.
engines of 300 h. p. in coonectiou with It.
If the readers ol the PRESS win get out their
There is also another mil! 45 x 120 ft., well old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
Immewe will .remit
adapted for manufacturing pui poses with never by mall or express.
‘allin water supply. '1 h»*re Is aifo ft farm of itUately monay or chock for full value, a* w®
MclvKN NKY, Manufa®a> out 1.;oj acres, with modern buildings well
use It In our factory.
are
marCdtt
>idap!ed for dairy or stock farm. There the luring J®weler. Monument Square.
sevt n hams of modern eoustruciion on
SALE—House with II room® and about
place of ample capacity to hold all nav and
tr®es.
fiuit
with
tilled
acres of
twoncres ol land
grain. The farm contains about
cultivated land atiri a balance of about 1,200 Also house lot* adjoining. In East Deerlnp. at a
Exchange
108
Is
W.
ADAMS,
I
barn
GEO.
ha
land.
large
acres of pasture
baigaln by
Executor ol the estate of the late Henjaman
42 x 200 ft., and lias two floors and basement Hr.
tons of bay each jear Adams.
1 here is cut about
__3 «
ami
fenced.
and all by machine'. Wi ll watered
8A LE—Magnificent cottage lots and
There is a great abut dance of runniug water.
new cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cuff CotAll buddings in first-ciass condition.
tage Property) on Cape ele«tric line, near Cape
Ti e ab-»ve pr> perty is situated In the town of Casino. Home of the advantage* are good
Norton Mils, Vermont, on both sides of the streets, excellent car service. Hebago water,
Grand Trunk Hailway. The whole or any rart electric lights, line beach, up to date restaurant
of ihe above property will be sold at a bargain. on tho ground*, only desirable part'es. no
class.
1 here Is a good sized h del upon the place.
cheap cottages, everything strictly
For further particulars apply to
Prices and plans at our ofllce. DALTON A
CO., 53 Exchange
on
A.
AUBDRY POR SA l.E—One of the beatopenJ
or
A.
lngs In New England, fully equipped, sold
the
for no lault, profitable and long established.
Bos- Ksre chance. Investigate. F. K. SllAPLElUH,
North Conway, N.
¥.Von HALE—On Great Che be aKU® Island,
A
house, 12 acres land, fifie®a fruit trees, few
minutes walk from Littlefields landing, will b®
MISC ELLAK EOT’S.
sohl cheap. Enquire 288 COMMEUC1 AL 8T.$

rieltf #372 per

ntu 1.F1T—In Hoegg Block. Dsertog Centre, a
A
room lax;*. suitable lor small waum** iur
leg purpose* or for storage. D. W. UUEUU.

to t'&vel. salari

man

estate

now

near

8LtL-

places in Washington, D.C. Man W
gnu,
Intelligent, sktlllul .ud steauy. Non. but
Call at Falmouth Hotel, 7 to It
men wauto t.
tonlgbL

lodging

nished, Sebago water, open plumbing, lot
W x lot leel. Hounded on three streets. This
Enquire 2*
Domains a corner building loL
marlO-ll
WII.MOT SI BEET, Portland, Me.

WALDkoN

Ix>ng Island,
Mvd rooms, F- u. BKGNKL, 433 Congresi

oTlKT—FurnDhed

take

men

rooms; built for

P0KTLA.nI>—There
story frame bouse (corner Real
rRlot)8ALE—Two
when such tradea oouid He
Vaughan At. two tenements
must be sold.

6*1

ft

*1.000.
K18, 40 Exchange St_P4
DOB SALK—New summer cottage, l-orcilte
■! Hill. Willard, (near Cape Casino). eighteen
Price

110

HELP.

WANTED—MALE

Gorham Village, house of II
and land, all In good order.
Inquire of BENJAMIN F. HAB-

SALE—In
FOBrooms,
sta le

I■fOB

Building._9
experience
1667._8~1

_e-1*

Jongrert St.

»-t

VALDKON A CO.. 18) Middle street.

Jenko'

nOR HALE—Elegant mualcal goods, planne,
r music boxes, on Uoa. mandolins, guitars,
Fopnlnr sheet
ten Jos, eorneta, barmonlcaa.
null*. Instruction books auperfor violin and
Please call at HAWES H, 414
>an,o strings.

ty

REPAIRING. and all kinds of flm
jewelry work is mt specialtv. and my
CUMBERLAND 8T.___6-1
with W. F. Todd l*|a guarau
years'oxperienc*
KENT—Sunny, pleasant whole house. tee of best work at reasonable prices. 11 youi
nearly new. situated on Stevens Flatus watch or c.ook ue?ds cleaning or repairing
and
rooms
Avenue, I leering district, eight
bring them to me ana l will put them In first
bath, furnace h at. electric* pa«s the door. class condition. GKOKCE W. HARBOUR, 38i
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO„ 61 Va Exchange St. Cougress S'.. opposite City HalL_At|
5-1
ten tbousaud dollars * o
Tofici
s
LET—Lower tenements at Nos. i>8 and ton
of
It liV and gents’ cast off clothim
Ox lord st. u rooms each, att in good order, Want d. highest c*sii prices paid.
AUdre.s D
rent reasonable; also tipper tenement al No. 24 liOSENB*:liG, No. 17 IvarlSt., city.
6-ll_
Boyd SL, in flue order, small family wanted.
\| [88 L M. COLK has recently re-opeued be
Call at NO. a BOYD ST. King right baud bell.

“experience,

sltua
W ANTED—By lady with
TV
tmn as bookkeeper or assistant bookFirst Nakeeper. Address H. L. 11., Uoom IX,
1
tional Bank
of
ANTKD— Head waiter
desires position, can fnrutoh good refereuuea. Addree* U. E. 1L. Box

U/ANTKD— A

friend, I

rooms;

Pari leutars
rooms fie.
AU- $10; mi Pecan liou-e Kreal
estate ag-.. 1st Ner.
FRED’K 8. VAILL,
7-1

Chicago._’_£L
;
to run a tl»n teami mus

my

H^ILL.

8T. __7-t
WANTED—Girl for house work In email
KENT-Brtok house an t large lot No.
13011
Tt
"
family, M LAWN ST., Woodfoide. 6-1
47 bomb. Corner of Free St.. 12 rooms and
few more girls at CURTIS A ta'b. furnace b at 1 he above bouse la lu good
HON CO.’S chewing gum factory, corner order, Itgnt. suutiy and pie aanl and wltuln
of ConFore and Deer Sti. Apply between X aim 4 p. Uiree minutes walk of tbe busiest fiart
BENJAM
St., stable on premises.
m.
__6-1 gress
St.7-1
tlSt
Ezcbauge
SHAW & CORENT-Upper and tower tenement*.

ope.

poor, erring sinner!

His

OR KKNT—Lower tenement No.'S Danforth.
near High street! six rooms; prtoe 615 tmr
BENmouth: reeeuily thoroughly renoraied.
JAMIN SHAW ti CO..61 Vs Exchange SL 7-1
LET—1C May. 7 rooms. |!3; »4 Parris. 7
looms. 113; 33 Dourtass. 7 rooms, (to;

WANTED for general housework, good
Anuly at
an I in a small family.
147 CONGRESS ST, Thursday, June 7lh, from
p. in.

over

f|SO I.KT—Two eotta:es on Coulsn'sIt.
1 Apply at 71 Beckett SL. CH A8.

GIRL
wages
1 to B

8r..

Exchanges^_H

ANTED—trir! lor general hiuaework.
Apply at 467 Cumbeilaud street after
7 p. tn. MRS. DYBR.
_*-»
solary
IVANTED—Twelve ladle* to travel,
ft (780 and expenses; absolutely no capvassiug: permanent postth n If satisfactory; reference; encleee self addressed slumped envelope.
COLONIAL CO., 884 Dearborn stract,Chicago.
Ironer

ddV

o LET—A yery desirable tenement In the
western section, has ei. ht rooms and bain,
eleelr e lights, nicely fu-ulslied. has telephone
during the summer season ontll OeL leLMOfc
Pos-esslon siren June 15tb. EZRA UAWKE8
& CO No. 86

WANTED- Five hundred Maine teacher
>» calls now coming In.
EDUCATORS
CHANGE, Baxter Building. Portland. Me. ^ (

fancy

M

»I0: and 4th flat, 5
Woodbine,
St
rooms, »8. >1. 8. GARDINER. 63 Middle
e-1

PBRALF. HELP WANTED.

WANTKI>—Twelve

a

street._J^l_
"very

FOE

H’ANTKn—

$780 ana exp*nse»;aosohitely no canvass
refer
lng; permanent position If satisfactory; envel
ence; enclose self addressed stamped

St!gidns—Ah,

Boyd

__________

Wanted—Two

Miss

near

UlO LKT-l*| per ami
1 ler sUeet. « rooms

ISM.___-

mer.

BOR

e«*r, all rooms fnrnhbod. 13 hods at 4
, toardrrs every season; price f DAO If taken bounobstructed views of ocoaa.
( •»re unly
H
4 CO., 130 Ml4 tls St
Fa H.

bath a* d
[nnaoe. Alan lower raat 207 Braohatt atraaf. e
GEO. P. .lUVKIhS,
rooma. f«r email fault v.
i7o Middle a treat near Monnawal aquare. o-t

_®JL

you’re

,

an Comborland
a flal-had rooira.

bright, up-to-date soiicitori
to present goo
proposition 10 merchant
and professional men for reliable ami aggros
Call for MK. CON
slve mercantile agency.
VEltSK at West End Hotel today, 9to 12. 9-1

For further

for ■onie manufnetura wirthonif.
for sale at a reasonable

particulars please apply

to

HUNT & CRAM,
GEORGE S.
Commercial SC
103

_myl4___dlm

poll KALE—The Iwellkuown three story
brick bouse 93 Myr;le St.. 12 rooms lit
tenements, now full of
2 good
lodcers. net $10 per week, sbove Irst floor; for
or unlui Bished.
furnished
at
a
I'.ireeln,
sile
Apply at the house or EZRA HAWKKs & LO.f
No. so Kioliaaite

l1

uoorl repair,

street.__mayil-tl

riiHK ■'Imperial" still stands at the head. The
I fact trial 25 Imperial vhe ls hive been
sold tbus far Ibis season, emuiiaatzea ibo siaiemont that f r quality, style and ease of runTr ees *25, ».t>,
ning. noi • loiter are made
$30, $31, $3o. G. I* BAILEE, 2W. Middle

jH.

130R SALS—Fine modern residence, 80 North
JT street—11 rooms, laundry. *te<ro he it,
large corner lot. flue lawn, shade tre*-a; •J’Wp
thing up to date; Just the ?!a»c?«.*™
11. biiAVV, 92 Noitu
young business inau. 11.

streeL__
in live manTOR SALE-A fine cash business
JT ufact'irtna town, all fresh goods am] the

kind that don’t go out of style, no competition.
This is a Hue opportunity f *r one or two live
w.
Price tweui?-tlva hundred dollars,
men.
m. STAPLES, Brldgton,
frame
house.
storv
three
TOR SALE—A large
r (partly occupied by owuer, balance
divided into tenements) favorably situated lot
securing permaueut tenant", cau be made to
land foi
pay a good peiceinage. suffleient rear
auotiier house. BENJAMIN bllAW St CO«$
61 t-i K«change

Mo._31*

street._8-1

of the roost substantM
*un
r
brick house* in Port and, corner lo
an day. 12 rooms and bath. ream heat,
central
near
High
8t.,
condition,
part
thor -iirh
good location for a physician, reason for
house too large for pre>eut owner. BENJAMIN
bll AW A CO.. 61 1-2 Exchange

TORSALK-One

»®J«ni{

Spacious Store No. M03 Middle St.
HL_8-1
For many years occupied by Standar i
Jan23dtf
s
TOR SALE—Ten acres laud at North DeerClothing Co. Possession given April :
roon
on a wide
of
located
tlx
tenement
JP
er
nice
Me._majJMH
no
rock*
LET—A
ledge,
upper
lug,
TO
•
I for small fcmllv, No. 14 Brattle 8U. ue chi !_ IttOO. For term* apply (•
atreer.Tn a good neighborhood, one of the nighnLKASANT rooms and good board for sui o
Westbrook
». F. E.71EKY IK..
Portland,
oeat
overlooking
dren, f9i another of seven rooms and b&'h. N
of
1
wltbln
distance
points,
r
easy
boarders,
gii
m
8 roon
Pr*®J
First Natl. Baok BuIIsIIbk, o r nlng. hsbmg and boating; table supp led wl th and surrounding country, a forced »~;®.
Bend postal or bring it to us. Wa do only th > 177 Grant SL, lift: two on High St.
8
HAWKfe J
W. 1L WALDRON* CO, 180 Middle
Address W. B. P. $400.
but of work, and have mads a •PWJlaUr oi l fc and bath each, IIS and $21. KZKA
fresh milk and leges.
W. 01. Bradley, 18* Biddle «t.
8t.
No.
W
Exchange
P
orc.8.
4
McKINNK
DtLONQ,
work
warranted.
CO.,
W
for years. All
martdit
HURRY, Limerick, Me.
Tlik JKWKLKB. Monument Square. JkUMdi

; CLOCK WON’T GO

Petitions in bankruptcy hare been flic
Tlrnoth
In the U. S. district court by:
II Ames, Kannington; Ablel M. Smltl '•
Portland; Henry Bowo, Watervllle; Mai :
shall H. Hand,
Munroe; Arthur V

Langley, Xennebunkport.

lad._»»
atreet near

placing -Alim’s Kushloo Komfart
con-uinen. Instantly comfortable t
prouloushlon tola; aror wear heals gloya
*25 par week
, Ittlng s narrowest shoo worn.
alter the Brat leer weaaa I! preferred.
F. O. HAEKIj alary
lualuess permanent, DO rtok.
I ION. tot w asbingtou street, Boston,

was

]

rLKT—Uooia
Koraet aaemiet

WANTED b)
rrKAVEI.ING SALESMAN
•1 esu Hulled house; no lechnleal knowledge
necessary bul simply all around hustler of goot
appearance and address; first class line; spec
iai contract; entire time required! references,
B »i M3. Detroit. Mich

Miss Birdie De \ aul
Miss Belle Geffrei
Miss May Annum

DISTRICT COURT.

r.VBBT HOUB

muare._M

itreet near Mono want
the Uno
TO I.RT-At Fabnouth PoroaMa rn eiiuatad
1 of the alartnaa. a delightfully
in
and
outbuilding!
home
two
atory
[arm Willi
toodrepar. Or would let the houee rural.had
lor Hie aurnmer montha.
Enquire on the pramaa< aocnnd door beyond Marin’, Point bridge,
>u iha

_a*--*

BUKKALO BILL’S ROUGH RIDERS
The glitter and show of Europear
soldiery will be seen to advantage Thursday next, In the gorgeous pageants ant
thrilling acts of horsemanship which wll l
be afforded to our citizens by Buflal
Bill's Wild West and Congress of Rough
Riders, and Includes In Its compan;
picked men from the English, French
German and Russian armies. Masters c t
the horse, as these men are, In their got
geous trappings, an opportunity is afforti
ed for a comparison of their during wit
the horsemanship of Uncle Sam's soldlen
and with that of rough riders of ever r
nation In the world. This is a sight of
life-time and Is the wonder of everyon o
who witnesses their lightning evoMtloni J

"uTs.

JIB.

to

j lamp

this house

nt

Apptj

room.

( I.SOanS 1S.OO noon..
Joint

waa
It
There will he a modest but refined In- jounced off onto the ground.
that no bones had been broken but
troduction of the new players at the Uem found
rehe received a bod shaking up,and as a
tonight.
sult Is oonflned to his bed, where he will
until
be
will
several
prettifor
days
The new theatrical year
be obliged to stay
Sol recovered from the effects of the sudden
ly ami fittingly Inaugurated with
shaking up sustained by him.
"Peacelittle
Smith Russel’s dainty
play,
the
breath?s
wholesome,
It
ful Valley."
MEAT DEALERS MUST PAY WEEKInvigorating air of the old New England
LY.
ideal
Is
the high
mountain farm. Justice
has gone Into effect
which
rule
new
The
Is
lesson
the
of the centre character and
ths wholesale meat dealers rcferr
enforced through the medium of a well among
pay
to beef requires the retailers to
educated country boy, unsophisticated In ing
their bills weekly, which is tantamount
city wayB, given In manner but inoapable
The rule has Icon that all
ta spot cosh.
of doing any wrong. Beneath his crude,
wccklv payments must be made on all
awkward manner there beams a ray of other kinds of meats for some time, and
as the sun that
Ihe
light as bright to the soul
It has now been extended to heef.
streams from behind a cloud.
result will he that retailers will have to
a mountain
in
The first act finds him
since the rule Is so
their
credits,
curtail
his
be
resort working ns a waiter to gain
that a retail house known to
There is a limit to rigid
way through college.
worth a million dollars would lie unable
mislittle
a
and
however,
his endurance,
to buy a pound of bief exoept for cish, If
understanding with the landlord causes the last week’s bill Is not settled.
him to resign his position.
To sooth his Injured feelings he Is al
HAS
LEADED GREENWOOD GARlowed to "board out” a paltry sum due
DEN.
of
a
lady
young
him. Ylrgie Hand,
wealth, offers her great sympathy and he
On Saturday, Edgar K. Rounds leased
to find
desire
his
confides
immediately
from James Uruckett, Greenwood Garden
his lost sister who has been wronged and
It Is the intention of
lured away. This confidence, afterwords, on Peaks island.
leads to an admiration of each for the Mr. Rounds to improve the place so that
humor
other from which a great deal of
It will be one of the most attractive spots
The dance hall will be
is extracted. The second and third acts in this vicinity.
mother's "perpendicular put in first class condition. For several
his
ploture
Is
secure
while
Husia
farm" In Peaceful Valley
years parties have been trying to
working in New York to lift the mort- this garden. Manager Rounds will run
in
In connection with his new
the place
giige otr the home and yet persistent
steamer line to Peaks Island.
the search for his sister.
The betrayal of the villlan, the Importa happy deWILL TAKE HIS BODY HOME.
ance of wealth, all load to
nouncement.
Mrs.
McBride, tho mothe r of Edward
new
a
Mr. George Osbourne, who added
the boy who was killed while
laurel to his crown this winter by his McBride,
board a freight train In
of the In- attempting to
exceedingly clever performance
afternoon, arrived
Strange this city Wednesday and
dian in "A Stranger In a
uuide arrangeIn Portland Saturday
Land," will essay the role of Hoasa Ilowe. ments to have the body of her son taken
can
that
Acting is an art and the actor
Mass.
to her home In Haverhill,
so vividly
portray a type of the aborigine
as to arouse nn intense spark of enthusiof
WIT AND WISDOM.
audience
mostly
consisting
asm in an
Indians, deserves the recognition which
art
has
honestly
such subtle mastery of
Wanted the (Leal Thins.
and conscientiously earned.
Miss Teresa Maxwell, the new leading
noble
and
the
true
to
is
play
lady, who
hearted Virgle Kami, is a pretty, graceful
and artistic girl. Ill addition to that she
has an effervescent humor and gentle
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1
have afforded the company
DEERINQ.
Table satisfaction. At the close of the
performance there wae a flpe display of
Holes up-W. 0. Eaton, 0; F. F. Hoyt,
theatre.
front of the
ireworke given In
which was much enjoyed by the weU
open- , in, 1; A. Dortloos, 0; totals, 10.
pleased crowd whioh saw this, the
s.
ng jierformanoe, at MoCuBuul
The women’s monthly handicap tournon the Port tend
RIVERTON PARK.
, nnent was also played
the
evening
This afternoon and
[rounds Saturday,and at the same time
at Rtv- toourred the competition for places on the
wo aseinent season will commence
delight- rumen's team. There wew 14 entries In
■rton park, and patriot of that
entertalnscratch
he handicap. Mias Ellis, the
ful resort will find there an
some
lieat provided for them containing
player, made the best net and gross eoow,
most a.
The
feature suited to every taste
As, under the rules of the tournament, not mow than one prlxe oould go
•xqulslte inusto, vocal and lnstrumsn
at to a
tal, charming danolng and novelties
player, the net prise was awarded to
the Miss Susan Mllltken, whose gross eoow
various desprlpttons, although all of
the beet, iras 88; net eoow, 04.
same degree of merit, and that
a
Is embraced In the fine programme and
CRACK BILLIARD PLAYERS.
will redelightful afternoon or evening
feathe
All
day Saturday, crowds of enthusiattend.
Perhaps
ward all who
asts were In attendance at the flnely ap
ture that will attract the most attention
brilliant enter- pointed Palace billiard rooms to witness
Is the appearanpn of the
The en- some excellent games played by experts.
tainer, Miss Jessie Couthoul.
H. P. Cline of Philadelgagement of this talented artist Is the In the afternoon
billiard
and
most notable one ever announced at Riv- phia, the champion posl
with Mose
erton. No artist was ever more popular player of Pennsylvania, played
with local amusement lovers than Miss Yntler of Boston, ex-champion of New
(louthoul during the seasons of the Stock- England. Mr. Cline was ths winner. In
bridge star course, and her many friends
Mr. Cline at pool beat Jerry
of that time will prove that she has not the eveulng
she Foster, the champion pool player of New
lieen forgotten tar the weloome that
tomorrow afFolwill be given at Riverton
England, the score being 100 to 72.
MIbs Couthoul Is the feature
ternoon.
exhlblthis Mr. Cline gave an
lowing
the
York
of the New
Specialty company,
out some lusty cheers
combination engaged to present the hour t lull which brought
and a half programme of fashionable from the crowd. On Friday evening Mr.
vaudeville, and her assooUtea are all art- Cline at billiards best Mr. Yatter by a
may bs
ists of renown. Among them
It Is probable
score of ISO tn 148 points.
mentioned, the Dawsons, exponent* of
fine contest*
the that there will be several
fifteen different styles of dancing,
Crane brothers, ecoentrte character come- arranged for th Is week.
dians; the CarseUo sisters, refined sketch
artists, and the La Moyne brothers, groMOTORMAN HIGGINS INJCRED.
lhe
performers,
tesque horizontal bar
Motorman William Higgins of the PortI ft mu nnnrariou
'"wrvT,r “T
Klectrlo Hallway
been engaged for the season and will ren- land and Yarmouth
tier grand musical oonocrts at the theatre
met with an accident Friday afcompany
the
of
deck
on
the
and in the casino and
at Falmouth Foreslde that will
excursion steamer, the Santa Maria. All ternoon
lay him up for a few days. It
the attractions are wholly free to patrons
probably
of the car*. A few rows of reserved seats seems that Mr. Higgins, who has a thorhas been placed In front of the stage In
the working of the
Tickets ough knowledge of
response to an urgent demand.
the oars
new air brakes recently put onto
on sale at the casiare
these
to
admitting
this of this road, was engaged In Instructing
street
Preble
no.
Cars leave
afternoon for Riverton every ten minutes. one of the men In It* use. He was standoar when
ing on the running board of the

or

JPEWENCEO WAITRESSES;! |_

linst

ja.wvi.c
that never
She sparkles
and much will lie expected seems to loose even a trace of womunly
of her. It wns years ago that Maggie naturalness.
the
handsome
Mr. Willis Granger,
Mitchell played this piece In Portland’*
new lending man, will lie Introduced to
old theatre and to many who saw the play the
character
in
the
Gem
of
the
patrons
last night it brought back to mind th: of Juck Karguer.
no
word ol
m-eds
Richard Benuott
days when Maggie Mitchell reigned supratee as he has already won his approval
preme iu the hearts of thu Portland pathroug his fine performance In ,rWhlte
trons of the drama.
Heather,” some time ago.
The sweet, winsome and pretty blueof
one
thi
of Fanchon Is
The story
eyed Eugene Hayden will delight us with
prettiest In dramatic literature. Wher a portrayal of Nlobe Karguer.
the pity commences Funehon is a young
The cast is Is follows:
Mr. George Osbourne
woman in years und temperament whe
Hosea Howe,
Mr. Willis Grangei
lui* been
brought up by an old grand .kick Karguer,
Mr. Richard Bennett
Want
Andrews,
mother who Is looked upon by the peo
Mr. A. Ik Klchawlsor
Leonard Hand,
Mr. Lawrence Eddingei
pie of the village as a witch. Fuucbor Jothan Kurd
Mr. William De Vaull
is considered In the same light und oou Chnrley Baud,
Mr. George Osbourne, Jr
sequently has no companions among th* Wilson,
Miss Teresa Maxwel
Vlrgle Rand,
who
sneer
and
of
the
girls
village,
boys
Miss Eugene Harder
Nlobe Karguer,
W Wine
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Case of Miss Orr.

was one of the days of the
Products to
year that Is looked forward to with bright
Firethe
several
Veteran
by
anticipation
New Kngland.
Associations of
men s
What the last Sunday In May as Memorial
Sunday has lieeome to the veterans of the
Civil war the second Sunday In Jane has
(iw
York Ktkk,
Moaep sad Oralw
lieooiue to the veterans of the olden time ■
Market Review
before lighting conflagrations had become
a science, with all the modern appliance*.
Vote runs, the Ladle*
The Portland
ItltW TORY. June (L
Auxiliary and the Invited public met yesMoney on eall was nominally 1 pr cent.
terday afternoon at their spacious quarPrune moreaulde neper a VS 44*4 per eeat
ters, oorner of Spring and Sooth street*
sterling Kxehange steady, with actual has)
The large hall nese In banker*
for the annual service#.
bills 4 87 Vs(44 B7VS far dehad been tastefully decorated by member* mand and 4 84Sk<44 84V* lor wily days; pettof the auxiliary, with cut flowers so ar- ed rates 4 88VS and 4 88VS. loainiarelal bills
to present an enchanting at4S8H«4 84.
as
ranged
8Urer certiorates #0*81.
scene, and one highly appreciated by the
Bar Btlrer BO
large audience present. Promptly at three
Mexican dollars 47VS
o clock
the services opened with a song
Goreruments weak.
and
Into
service which was entered
Hide*.
heartily enjoyed by the veterans and the
The tallow mr gaouuoas rwpreeeot Me par
Rev. S. F. Pearson
audience present.
>ng prices In this markeh
gave the annual sermon and selected as low and swore......Be* lb
Hulls end (tees........Be
his text for the occasion first Corinthians,
skids—Ite 1 quality.........lot
veraes:
and ltth
**
l«th chapter, 13th
Sot
..... ...... ....B e
»
*#S
“Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit
.B*JO
g die.Mqlt
all
Let
like
lie
your
strong.
you
men,
these
From
be
done
with
things
charity.1'
■stall Ureear.' lagar Market.
words the speaker painted many beautlfu
Portland market—out loaf 7oi cnnfeotloner*
word pictures of the watchfulness, vigil at So; powdered at Be: granulated «V%e; eoSee
-nuned Bet yellow Iv
anoe, and alertness, with which the long
and varied experience* In their callings
yrrlgkta
had mode them heroes in themselves, and
Loot voyage tonnage it wanted for both easo
honored member* of the oommnlty where oil aad
goneral cargo; but few ressets are avail
they were best known and respeoted, for able. Gull lumber tonnaxe to (be Hirer Plate
accom- It In demand; veisrts dllB-ult to obtait.
No
their many deeds of valor often
plished under the most trying and danger- change In coastwise lumber or coal freight*.
Bark Alert, Hillsboro .to the Cut tod KingThe very fact that
ous circumstances.
dom, deals, owners' account.
you are bound together In the association,
Schr Gen. Ames, Brunswick to New York,
for mutual improvement, for the support
lumber IB.
of the needy, the consolation of the sufferHebr standard. Sarsnnah to Now York, luming, and for the moral elevation of the ber |B gfi, coal out from Philadelphia Tte.
associates, at once presents to oar cltl-1 Schf Maggie S. Bart. Sydney, C. B., to BockEnin HR’
nira umMn^ ucsuv vh oin
laud, coal Hi c.
veteran's heart that lw may quit himself
In the highest type of noble manhood.
Portland Wholesale Market.
The strong bond of sympathy, and the
PORTLAND. Jane 9.
sliver chord of fraternal feeling that Is
The advance to Wheat has been checked, and
always manifest, when veteran fireman
ere
a
little
W
name
break, closing at
meets veteran, Is the direct outgrowth of Saturday
the affections of the hearts of true com 70%c for cash and Junet tha closing Friday
panionshlp, welded together by the heat was 71%c: a week ago the closlt g was t»6%®
of llery conflicts when life and property U6%c cash and Jbne.
Flour is very strong at
stake.
are at
May this golden rope of the recent advance. ProvDions firm without
charity ever and always exist In this life, change lu figures.
and only be made stronger In eternity by
The following quotations represent the wuoie*
a better and more Intimate acquaintance
»aie prices lor the market!
“well
with Him who wtll say
done,
Plant.
when our last “all out" shall be pulled
fniwrlliM and low grades.« 76*3 Oo
In.
Wheat Bakers.h 10A3 36
.spring
J.
of
address
Mr.
A.
At the close
tho
siring Wheat patents.4 *6*4 46
Cummings made some feeling remarks Mien, and RLLoulsst. roller......* 06*4 10
and announced that the association were Mich. and St. Louis clear.8 tJoi.8 96
to take a collection for the ohurlty work
Winter Wheat patents.4 2004 36
of the Gospel Mission.
“Blest He the Tie
Cora on* rood.
that. Rinds'’ was sung by the audiencj Cora, car lots....
*40
and the collection of fill was announced.
The services closed with the benediction
0
Oats, ear lots.
JjJ
by Kev. Mr. IVnreon.
80
B
After the servioes the fine quarters of Oats, hag lots.
cotton need, car low.00 00*26 60
the Portland Veteran Firemen's associa
Cotton Reed, bag low.00 00t$27 OO
tlon was Inspected by a large ooncourse Sacked Bran, car iota..18 00:419 00
of people.
.'.acked Bran. bag. low.OOOOM19 00
18 0O£20 00
Middling, car low..
M ladling, bag. lota.19 0^A20 60
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.

Yesterday

tkc

Quotations of Staple
Leading larketi

Opinions Wort Set Fsrth With
Emphasis.

Lively Controversy Over
So. Portland School.

Caused By (be

Remoral

of

a

Teacher.

Who says that there la no suoh a thing
nowaday* ae an aroused public aentlmentf If each then be, he or abe ahould
have attended a meeting Saturday evening at the achool houae In Pleaaantdale,
called for the purpoae of erpreaalng an
the
action of the
opinion touching
South Portland In not
ft* teacher In
the grammar *chool.
The
houae waa packed with peraona
of the dlatrlct to the
from every aection
numlier of at l*m*t DUO.
They represented all profeaalonB and every walk In life.
They were old and young, notably ao
the latter, for It waa aald that every boy
In the achool was present to
and girl
Join In the chons of Indignation over
what wit* declar'd to be as a most 111 conact
on
the part of the school
sldered
achool lxw.nl of

re-electing Miss Rhoda Orr

board.
Miss Rhoda Orr called the meeting to
order and said in substance that an injustice had been done her by the superintendent of schools. Mr.Kalor, in causing
She
some one to be elected in her place.
knew of no good reason why she was removed and thought it was instigated by
personal spite. She had not the slightest intimation that such a change was
even contemplated and was prone to believe that It was the result of a conspiracy. She recalled that not long since
Miss Rowe
came to her rooms and she
showed her through the building nnd
extended to her every possible courtesy.
She
thought nothing more about this
until one morning the children of the
school came to her and told her that she
haul not been re-elected, that they were
sorry and were even going to circulate a
petition to have her reUrfhed in her
present position.
Miss Orr s remarks stirred up the audience and Mr. Joseph Fickatt, ex-superintendent of schools, took the fh>or and
paid a glowing tribute to Miss Orr’s
capabilities as a teacher. He had known
her from a scholar up, and in passing her
school house never tailed to notice the
and orderly demeanor
neat, appearance
of her pupils. Mr. Fickett said he had
great respect for the school board as a
Whole, but was quite sure that they had
grievously erred in the cost* of Miss Orr.
Dr. Lombard was present, and being
the representative of Waivl tt in the
school l>uanl, all eyes wen* eenteivd upon
him as he arose to speak. He utten*d a |
note of sympathy for Miss Orr and in j
doing so said that he believed he only I
echoed the sentiment of the entire ward. I
He informed his constituents that not!
but several times, he had lwen 1
once,
school board and cited
ignored by the
three special meetings which had been
called, notice of which was never sent to
him. In the
matter of the new school
buildings he animadverted upon the
of the joint committee.
action
proposed
The Doctor said that Boston contractors stood ready to build three school
houses in Wards 8, ti and T, at say £25,000.
Instead of
negotiating with these parties the board had recommended the construction of only two new buildings,
with an enlargement of the structure in
Ward 0. To do this would involve an
expenditure of not less than £80.000, according to the estimates made by PortIn short, Dr. Lombard
land architects.
believed that every immediate necessity
could have been met and that, too, with
a saving of £5,000 If good business methods had been adopted.
Remarks followed by Mr Fullerton,
Mr.
Jones, Mr. Runnells and others,
all of whom feel that un injustice has
done Miss Orr
and something
been
should be done along remedial lines.
It was then resolved as the sense of the
nutting that an injustice had been done
Miss Orr and through her to the citizens
of Ward (5, and a committee, consisting
nf fnnr «vm»ditHncr of .Trw>nVi

1 Sttnriru

Watson, Mrs. Plilsbury and Mrs. Harris
the latter Ix-ing secretary ot the iiux-ting,
was up|x>inted to draw up resolutions to
lx* submitted to the school board, urging the reinstatement ot Miss Rhuda Orr
to her present position as teacher In the
Fleasantdale Grainmer school.
The resolutions went through with the
loudest kind of hand clapping, after
Which the meeting adjourned.
Among those present were Mr. nnd
Mrs. John Dyer, Mr. nnd Mrs. Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Ixmgley, E. A. Fullerton,
Mr. and Mrs. Mountford, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Matthew Woods, Mr. ami Mrs. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. William Dyer, Mrs. Pillsbury, Mrs. Burke,Mrs.Moore,Mrs. Thomson, Rev. Mr. Ixsitch, Mr. and Mrs.Wass,
Mrs. be urge St rout, Mrs. Annu smythe,
Mrs. George
Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelley, Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Downes, Mr.
ami Mrs. I At ham, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs.Runnells, Joseph Haley and
Mr. llatohelder.
MARRIAGE INTENTIONS.
Last week the following declarations of
marriage were Hied at the ollloe of City
Clerk Dyer: Nathan C. Urover of Orono
nnd Anna M. Allen of Portland ; John
W. Sloan and Marcia M. Taylor of Portland ; Lyman M. Harrlman of Westbrook
and Lillian M. Felt of Portland; Horace
E. Pettingill of
South Portland and
Louise N. Foster of Portland; Benjamin
and
H. Burlxmp'Of Leominster, Mnss.,
Carrie F. Miles of Portland; Ethel I.
MuDonald of South Portland and Wm.
II. Heckbert
of Portland; Rbsooe C.
Wentworth of Portland and Bessie Whitney of Westbrook; William E. Shedd and
Jennie P. Childs of Portland; Hiram D.
Woodbury of Portland and Edith M.
Brackett of South Portland; William H.
Gooding and Mary A. Ross of Portland;
Ernest C. Steele of Portland and Gertrude
M.Hobertaon of Wehl: William Clark and
Catherine F. Bates of Portland; Oren H.
Trott of Portland and Mary I. Marstou
•f Boston.

Tl»« Annual

C ommencement

Grnin

Orono, Me., June 10 —The graduating
its
class of University of Maine with
friends from many part* of the •tat**,
gathered in the town hall tonight and
listened to the baccalaureate sermon deL. Han scorn of
livered by Rev. George
This was
Newark, N. J., class of ’85.
was honored
the first time an alumnus
in an invitation to address a class as the
baccalaureate preacher.
Mr. Iianscom took as his subject “Manhood.” Alter reading appropriate scriphe applied his subject in
ture passages,
these words, in part :
Manhood is the result of choosing and
striving to attain to a correct ideal.
A responsible man Is one who commits
himself to a high Ideal. Capability is one
of the essentials to a reliable manhood.
No man becomes valuable by a simple exercise of the will. While purpose is necesIn order that
sary, it is not sufficient.
he
man may know he is depended upon,
must show that he is able to guide and
direct his powers and
concentrate his

■

Olsarad.
Steamer Horatio Hin. Brag*. Row York—J F
1.1.comb.
Boh Major Plekhnds, Holden, Kaanahaa—J 8
Winslow AOa.
Beh Mauri S. Bearer. Bar Harbor—J H Blake.
BAILED—Tugs Catawlaaa, with barge MahaWaltham, with barges Boonoy,
bury and Albany, Row York; Plymouin, with
Central Ro 8. dot barque Blhel V Boynton.
Demerara; aeha Mary Maiming,
Frances M. Kennebec; Motor Piekands. Kenneiwe; lug ntouy Brook. WUk barge Mod for New
York

Philadelphia!

SUNDAY. June 10.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. Now Yorkpassemen and mdse lo J F Lleeomh.
Beh Nathaniel T Palmer. Hardlag, Norfolk,

live Tobelers.
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Purpose is not the only element of de6 65
A man July....
termination. Faith is another.
with high purpose and strong faith is of
Doalou Stock List.
necessity a determined man, able to conSales of stock at tho Boston Stock Exchange;
tend with trials and adversities of life.
bid.
V
Faith is the gracious opposite of doubt. American Bell......802
Atchison.... .-.I 24%
indeed
the
Faith
brings
victory.
Boston & Mali e.191
Let us hear the conclusion of the whole Central Massachusetts... 13%
Fear God aud keep his oom- Union Pad Ho.
matter.
63%
maimmcubs, iui iiua is mu miuiu uutj ui Union Tactile pfd. 73%
mau."
Mexican Central 4s. 77%
American Sugar.113%
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Bid Slh. MB Humorook, Camp-
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etaemer WilKslml.v
li ema port, Pblladelpkla. lowing
lor Portlaad; eehs Beni T Blfgs, Perth Amboy
lor Rietari Mall, rort Liberty lor Keoncbuok-

Ar et Liverpool .rune 9. eteaaier Laeanle (Br),
McKay. New York.
In port r» Hong Kang April 37, ships John
Currier. Lawrence, end Was H smith. Colley,
lor Puget Sound; Me Laurie, Oakes, lor Sladepore.

Ar^t'Leedsbarc. CB.

Jose

3, ash Georgle GU-

**in Mtn*Maalle AprU 16, eeh Nekomle. Han-

son. from Port Towneeod.
Passed St Helene, peer lour to Jens 7. ehtp
Sam Kkolfleld 11,
cochin rta A loppy for
New York.
Ar at Melbourne, pte.luee la June t, ship
Kennebec. Lewis, sna PraaeMea.
618 Jm l Ago*. May »0, brig Daisy. DUon, New
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YorkT
Ar et (.Colon. June *, seh Anne t Kranx,
Brawn, New York enj Brunswick.
In port et Newcastle, NSW. May 9, bqe Oeo
Fairchild, Goto, lor Honolulu.
on return trip.
Ar et Port Hesitate, OB, Jane 2. sch R D toft
• Does not
stop at Erer green.
Speer, Hillsboro. NR.
Saturdays only noon trip will tooro ot 1310
Cld et St John. NB, June 9. eebs Pansy, Portter
Hillsboro
land: Wm Churchill,
Alexandria!
Omni
Hattie Kind, Vineyard Hoses A P Emerson,
New York.
_

_

_

'"wn®ODl*a

Mimijr.

_

Llqwor Selling

on

Boaday and the Prw

Mrtlud & BMtbbay StuMoat Ct
tTRlMEI KKTKRPRIM K.TM bM
it Ik a Monday, WkdMtdny uf
*o“b,n«*‘ *•***

IlMlti*;

Ret«rnla«. km Franklin Wbnrt, Fortlnnd.
a. m. Tmaday, Thuraday aad RMerdu lot
touching at BoMhbW Harbor

»t 7

jUnrhoothbir,
Land M fit. Inland*

on ilgnnl
ALFRED RACK.

noUldU

hlblf Ion Law.

FIVE CENTS.

knout to tub raaddj

The (are will be 5 CENTS m*A

of this city, who has bean In
the York
way (•
serving eeacounty Jail several week*,
tenoe on two search and seizure coses,and
had about six months more time to serve,
Peaks Itlund,
has been discharged by order of Judge
.ON THE.
Fogler of the Supreme oourt.
gxcitAirox DierATCnxa.
Two Uquor selsurus had been made In
Aral London. .Itiae B, steamer Hemisphere Mlnnehan's dwelling, both on Sundays,
BAY
<llr). Daniels. Portland.
Issaed
one of them on a search warrant
Steamer* leave Custom House wharf Marly
by the oourt on a Sunday, and the other
Memoranda
without a warrant, the
•very hour during tne day and evening.
necessary docu
C. W. T. OODINO.
Steamer Alton Howard, white coming Into inent being sworn out the following day.
Gen Manager C. B. 8. Co
tul'dtf
Portland Pier Satuiday morning, during the
his
for
counsel
Mlnnehan's
petitioned
the log. reu Into the satioooer Benue A Bessie,
that the
Municipal
that was lying across the end o( Commercial dlsoharge, claiming
DIRECT
1'ORIL
a
no
to
Issue
dwelling
right
wharf, breaking the bowsprit guys, the outwater, oourt bad
the spreaders, a plena out of ths rail aud spill search warrant on Sunday,and that officCo.
Maine
The
steamer
search any man 's
ers have no right to
the breastwork of the icliooner.
was not much Injured.
Long Island Iwnd My Deyllfkt.
dwelling without a warrant, on Sunday
Lucia
Portar.
B—Bch
Parrow,
June
Nonolk,
or any other day.
3 TXIPS PER WEEK.
Brunswick lor Naw York, with lumbar, wsut
Judge Fogler sustained !»th of these
TM steamships loraUs Hall and Mass.
ashore night of the nth. ia miles norih of Cape
reMlnnehan's
and
ordered
lenva Frank Hu Wharf.
Hstteras
for
hsttae
sltarnattvaiy
contentions,
mistook
Master
Haitrras.
light
Diamond Shoals light. Schooner floated unas- lease from jail. This ruling has created Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
In most manu- st ip. a. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
sisted vth and piooeeded. The Hie saving crew, considerable talk here.
wbo boarded her. report she wee leaking slightly. facturing cities of the state considerable Pier M, E. It.. Tuesdays Thursdays and BaturNew York, June a-c»pt Bennett of steamer
liquor selling In dwellings Is Indulged In
arc aaparbly atted and fssManhattan, from Portland, reports the boll buoy
and under the new ruling the searching niehed (or passenger travel and afford Use moat
at Pollock Kip Shoal bndly damaged, bell not
for llqnort on the Sab- eonvenleut and comfortable rente between
ringing, wheu lie passed there at B a. m. today. of these dwellings
to
by Portland and New York.
Also reports theiBtone llorsa buoy out of posi- bath Is not likely to be resorted
A F. L10COMB,General Agent.
local oftioers or deputy sheriffs.
tion, Vi of a mile to the SB.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Art.
iromeetle Porte.
A LIVELY CAUCUS.
NEW YORKAr 8th, soha William E Downes,
Richardson. New Haven; Pasadeua, Htgble,
[srzciAL to thx rax**.]
Charleston.
Wlsoasset, June 9.—One of the largest
Cld. brig C C Sweeney. Miller, Havana! eebs and moat
hotly contested Republican
Metnabesec, Bnow, Pofnt-n-riire; Laura C AnDirect Between Briuwlck eed Psrtlael
derson. Harris, Fernandioa: Baa Bird, Bunker, caucuses ever held In this town was that
for the choice of deleof
afternoon
this
1
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Jacket, Rockland; Gen Sheri- gates to the county and state oonveation*.
Steamer will leave Stmpeon's Point, Brunsdnna iNewport; Druid, Thomaston; Lulu W The Interest centered In the selection of
atian.
daily. Ilarpawell Center st 7.25,
Elliabetbwick,
Epps. Hoboken for Koeton; Nimrod,
the town’s representative* In the county lurch Island at 7.40. Mere Polut at 7.45. Bust in's
port for Calais 1 Wm H Sumner. Fernaudiua.
There Is a lively contest In Island at 8.05. Little John's at 8.25. and Cousin *8
Ar feth. steamers iCampaula iBr), Walksr. oonventlon.
Or. O. A. Peaslee of Isl-nd at 835. arris Ing In Portland at Sdio a m
Liverpool; St Louis, I’assow. Boutbampton; progress between
leave long Wharf, Portland, lor the
barque Willard Mudxett. Colcord. Pensacola; this town, and Hon. Orrlu McFadden of Returning.
schs Cameo. Col both St CroU; Dora Matthews, Uresden for the senatorial nomination, hoove landings, at 3 30 p. m.
Brown, Brunswick; Rachel W Sierens, Stevens, and the oontt>st today was waged between
£• A. BAKER, Manager.
Newport News; Addle Jordan, Emerson, Port the friends of the two candidates. There
jpMtr
Heading lor Saco; George A Pierce. Ptukham, were three factions In the caucus. There
Bangor via Huntington; AMcNlchol, Sanborn,
Machine; Amerloan Team, Handy. Clark's Cove. were the Peaslee men, the supporters of
Cld. brig Sullivan. Allen. Tampa, via Key Frank Creamer, ex-clerk of courts, who
West; schs R T Kumllett, Fountain, Mayport; are seeking supremacy in town affairs
Annie R Lewis, Hudgdon, Bangor.
Independent of the senatorial matter,
Bid, schs S G Haskell, Fernandioa; Abenaki, and the
-ANDheaded by Hun. Alonzo
,
Hallowell; Sliver Heels. Boston: Chirles Law- Nickersonparty
of Booth bay Harbor, who are
HarGovernor's
C
Ware.
Carrie
rence, Norfolk;
Moof
to
the
favorable
oandidacy
Judge
bor: Ella Pressey. South Amboy for a Sound
CO.
port; Graee Davis. Mayport; Charley Woolsev, Fadden. The Peaslee men won out toCamden: Josle, Marbles; Ruth Shew, Portland; day electing their ticket which Is comtable.
timk
J C Cottliighaiu. Boston; Calvin S Edwards, posed of the following delegates:
EmerNewport; Henry D May. Port Eaton; larolta, son Hilton, Edgar J. Bailey, Charles H.
Slcnmer ALICE HOWARD
Kingston for Portland; Madagascar. WeehawBesides
Ureeuleaf.
and
H.
Joseph
ken for Calais; Henry U Cbamberlaln, Perth Taylor
these gentlemen
Ambey for Augustu; Woodbury M Snow, do tor supporting Dr. Peaslee
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 0, It, 11 1. m.
KooklauU; Zaiupa. South Amboy for Maohlas will aid the canvass of H. W. Hawes 1, 2. 3. 4. 5 and 0.15 p. m.
View Landing. Peaks
for county treasurer. The delegates to the
Returning, Leave
Boston—Cld 8th. schs Henry Wltbtngton, state convention are K. Fred Albee, Island, at 0.25. 7.25. Bay
83a. 3.30, 10.30 and 11.30
Joeephlne James II.
in L30, 2.30, 330 .4 30. 5.30 p. in.
a.
Towne, iKonnoboe and Balllmorei
and
H.
W.
Hawes.
Varney
SUNDAYS.
Klucoit, Raye. Savannah; Edward Stewart.
Keut. Bangor.
Leave Perl land Pier, 5.00,10.0©. u.OO a. m„
Ar 9tli, bkne Bruce Hgwkmg, Gurney. Bruns4.5
', 5.00. IkOO, 7.00. 800 p. m. Mi
I. 00, 2.O., 3.C0.
wick. Ga: sebs Fred Jackson. Holt, Hillsboro,
RETURNA
NB; Brigadier. Maker, New York via Salem;
Ada Herbert, Turner. Bangor; tug Catawlaaa.
Leave Bay View Landing. 8 30. o.so. 10.30,
Portland wiui barge Mahsuoy for Philadelphia.
II. 30 8 tn„ 1.80. 2.80. 8.30, 4.30. 5.38, 0.80, 7.30
That
Cld, sch Alaska, Libby, Sand ltiver, NS.
p. in.
Hid. sells Edward Stewart. Hangor; Josephine
Only line running Its heats to Teaks Island
Klltcolt, Savannah; Henry Wttlilngton. Kennedirect.
bec and Baltimore; Ml dred a Pope, Sullivan;
Fare 5 cants each way. All persons going !-y
Bailie B, New York; Henrietta A WhUuey. KUsthis line will he admitted to Greenwood Harworth; Charlotte L Morgan, llaugor; Ethel F
den free.]u2dt(
Hack port.
Bid im Pr«*»d6ot Hoads, schs Susan Station,
you|buy from us baa been selected J
■from Hansor for Huntington; Henry Wliitney,
with rare at the mines: that is.
I
RAILROADS.
■
—
BALTIMORE—Ar Dtli. ache Lydia M Hear- ( that there ia no elate mixed up in J
ing, Port Tampa: Youug Brothers, Bath; Augus- V
it; and that it has been watched \ Portland A tarinontb Klee trie My. C*
tus Hunt. Kennebec._
B
J
P
Feruandtna;
Davis,
Cld 8tb. sells David
J in tho transportation from the I For Ynrmouih and Uodnrwood Spring, al 6.45
Coyle, Galveston.
till 1.45 p. ir... flieu half hourly till
mines to your home, and that I a. n. Dourly
Cld Bth, ach Heury L Peckhatn, Harding, Ban- I
Addtlionnl oars to Underwooi
10.45 p m.
gor.
no dirt mixed
there
is
means
that
birring ©very fifteen minutes from 7.uo to 9.60
J
Mid Oth. aeha Henry, Blddeford; John B Coyle,
Leave Yarmouth a’ 5.40 a. in. hourly till
uu
p.
it
ail
Galveaton.
coal
coal.
Our
up in it.
p. m. Lsavo
| t.to a. m.. then half houny til. 9.40later.
BANUOK—Kid Olh.steamer Gladys, Glasgow: (
1 Underwood bpr ng thirty minutes
harnue Not, Palermo: sens J Chester Woodand \ That's why it burns better and
SUNDAYS.
Boston.
Wlllev.
Mary
gives out more beat to tho ton I
BRUNSWICK—Shl 9th. ach Charlotte T SibFor Yarmouth ami Underwood 8 or lug halft hourly.
than other coal.
6.15 to 9.45 p. nu, with additional fifteen
ley. Coombs. New York; Thelma. Leo. Boston. t
New
Cld Bib. aeh Florenoe Leland, SpoOurd,
miuu'.es nor vice to L'uderwocd bpr lug from
York.
1.00 to 8.46 p. ID.
jnestf
CAPS IIENItY—Passed out 8lb, ach Charles

FOREST CITY LANDING,

s

Adjourninrut of the Coroner’*
Inqneet Saturday.

Now York

yaotatiou of Stcoki Md Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the elonng quotations of

Boner

June 9.
New 4s. re«.1*4%
New «i <*ouu..134%
New urea.114%
New 4s. coup.115%
Denver a it. «*. 1st.102
Brie con. aw..... 71%
Mo. Kaii.A Tex. 2d*.67%
Hannas A Tactile consols..•,.
Oregon Nay.1st...109
Texas Tactile. L. (i.: lata-J18%
55
do reg. 2ds.
Union Tactile 1st*.106%
Quotations of slocks—
Juue 9.
Atchison.. 24%
Atcnison dig.-•«*. 71%
Central Taeiuc.
Cites. A Ohio. 26%
Chicago. Bur. A uuiuot.126%
Del. A It ud. Canal CO........112
Del. Lack. A West.178
Denver a 1L tt. 17%

South Berwick. June it.—The coroner's
jury in the Sprague murder case resumed
its labors today, but ngnln postponed its
sessions, the next sitting being filed for
June Hi. It was ottiulally given out yesterday that the jury would render a
sealed verdict today, but the unexpected
again happened anti another postponement was announoed.
County Attorney
Matthews,when questioned res to why the
a verdict, said that
failed
to
render
jury
he hail been so busy with oases before the
Supreme court thut he hud not time to
lie was
devote to the Sprague inquest.
not oertuin thut a verdict would be rendered at the next session.
Samuel Locke,the employer of the mur- Brie, new.111%
isuuia. 36%
dered woman .and Edwin H.
Knight, Bne
Illinois Central. ...112%
were before the jury today und gave furLake Rno A West. 27
It is the opinion among Lake snore.212%
ther testimony.
the tOAvnspeople that the inquest will lee louisA Naan. 77%
allowed to drag along until just before Manuauan Elevated.-. •.... 89
the September term of the Supreme court Mexican central ..12%
Michigan central.
convenes, when the jury will announce
Minn. A St Louie..
60%
its finding and un arrest be made.
la mu. a ot. louis ttfd......... 94%
...

BELFAST SCHOONER IN TUOUBLE.

Cape Henry, Va June 9.—The three
masted schooner Lucy
Porter, Captain
Harrow, bound from Brunswick, Ua., to
New York with lumber, struck on the
at 11.30 last night but
Diamond Shoals
floated this morning and was assisted to
deep water by the life saving crews of
Cape Uatteras and Creed's Hill stations.
She Is now under way working
along
leaking slightly,
the cuast northward,
but otherwise apparently uninjured. The
accident was due to the schooner's deviation from her proper course and the sub
sequent mistaking of the light at Cape
Hatteras for that on the Diamond shoal
lightship. The home port of the Porter
is Belfast, Me.

Missouri Tactile.o«%
New jersey Central.121%
New vork Central.199
Northern Taciuc com. 67%
Northern raeUlc old.-..J73%
Norm western.168
20%
Uni. A| West.
17
Beading.
Bock istaua...-1B6%
It

June 8.

134%
134%
1)4%

116%
102
72
68
109

113%
66
June 8
26

71%
27%
127%

112
178

17%
11%
35%

112%
27%
212%
78%
99%
12%
60%
94%
63%
121

129%
67%
74%

162%
90%

17%

..JHVI
SLTaulofd..,....174

}WM»
Ilf*
174

J7%

16%
78%
7%
l»w

SLTaui A Oman*.118
st. Taui A umana ..
Texas tTaoino. 16%
Onion faoiho dig•*•••• •••••• /3%
..
18%
Wabash wo...
Boston * Maine..
New York ana New Bag. of..
Old Colour..
Adam* Express...Ilf
American Biurets.160

117

191

Trains Isay# Union fttatMi. Rvllway *d«iaro
lor station* named and Intermediate stations M
a m,
7 00 A
Kor
Rnmiwlsk,
m.. 1.20 and 11 An p, m.
AacaaU and We ter ell !• 7.00 and 10.20 A
m., *12 ». 1.20. 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. For Bet*
sal Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 ane lAJl
am.,*12.80,15.10 and *11.66 a m Kor Rook load
f.00 a ra., 1X36 sad 5.10 p. m.
for lh«wse
Kor Fo««
g»o f jo a. m M0 and 11.00 p m.
•roll sad;Ureeaetlle 1.30 and ll.«o p.m. Kof
Bnckaport 7.00 a ra., 12JO and 11.00 p. m. F«
Bar Harbor 12X5 aud *11 00 p. m. Kor Clreem
rills and llonltan via Oldtown and ft
B A. R. A 12.36and 1U0 p.m.
For Wash.
Fix'
Ington Co. R. R. 12 al and *11.00 p. m.
Mattawamkeeg 7 00 A m 1 20 and I1J0A lb
Kor
Vanreboro, bt. Stephen, Monften
Woodstoek and *L John 7.00 a m. ant
Kor Ashland, Presnne Isle,
llX)p.m.
ForCFalrheld and Csrlbea via B. A A. 1C.
R. 11JO p. m. Kor Lewiston and Mechanic
Falla Ml A m.. 1.10 Aid 6.15 p. m.
for Romford Falls, Farmington and Phillips AM
a. A 1.10 p. A
for Be mis and Range ley
0 3 • a. in. aim 1.10 p. m.
for l«ewtaton. win.
threp and WaOorellle AM A m. LttpA
Xraias
11.00
Portland
A
p
leaving
Saturday, does not connect to Belfast, Dover
and Koxeroft or bevoud Bangor except to Kl'swortb and Washington Co. R R-. aud tearing
11A0 p. m. Bondar *oos not connect to bltow-

I

began.
WIIITK NUUSTAIS

ocudtf^

STEAMER CORINNA.

Bartlett M0 AM., 1.00 and i.v> p

for

AMUSEMENT

!

,,

)

the

(YOU

'sure

COAL

■

J

f

P Nolnian, lor Portland.
FEKNANDINA-SId 8th. ach John Maxwell,
Crantree. Philadelphia.
FIRE ISLAND-Passed Oth. setts Abenaki.
Silver Heals ami Damieltaft Joa lie. bound E.
OLCUCEKTKit—Ar Old. ach Mattie A Franklin. Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 8th, sell M V B Chase,
Eastman. Fall River,
MOBI LE-CId 8th, seb Mabel Hooper, Hooper,
yor|t
PORT EADS—Sid 8th, ach Susie M Plummer,
Creighton. Port Tsmpa.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 8th, ach Wm L Rob_

...

erta.

) J. C. WHITE COAL CO.,

(

\j

/

PHILADELPHIA—Cld»th,

dawn 8th. aeha
14Marcus Hook-Passed
lor Savannah; Jennie

field* ar« conceded by ex pert* to contain the world's
future supply of Zinc.

CO.
ZINC MINES
THE NUTMEG
Zinc
of
free and

own

Swau. Philadelphia
May. do lor Boston.

16#

B ProeeoU.

Our Stock

rich
dear 140 acres
lu the heart of this marvellous dis-

Is now

selling at

ft
gutdeot to advanos without notice. Par
Full paid aad non nmwsiahle. At an investment,
stock In this Company is unsurpassed.
Dividends
Hots our Low Capitalisation, f'kw.wu
will not have to be thinly spread over millions as
Is the esse with aaost mining enterprises.
Dev Ms pm sat work U betas pu«had rapidly.
Writest ones for Booklet entitled ‘‘Profits of
line Mining,'*
AMak* all sbecks payable to F B. Griswold^
W
wrrets.,or Oso. cTlrvlo. fiso'y,
value

NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.,
\
% 140 Nassau St.. New York City.

%
%

C

Get .O. Irvlu,
* Geo. Mao.

Use.

^

i

mayMU

00.

#
M

#

/

17. E. STEVENSON * CO.,
92 State SU. Hoopa 06,

Uoelou.

Shawmut Loan Co„
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLANO, ME-

»

60 CENTS PER SHARE.

Beady leland-Ancho-ad above nth, ach John

piuladalplu^kur

absolutely

property, right
trict.

Was H

900

MONEY LOANED.
Meirg and others desiring to
borrow money on DEAL ESTATE. NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

/fZINC\

..

liULSOheSP

jsieodlyF.M.W_\

Marion County, Ark. %

Philadelphia.

NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 8U>, aeh Mary E
Palmer, liaskel, Portland.
Ar u h. aeh Wm B Palmer. Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar at Old Folnt 8tn, ach Rodney
Parker, Mslna lee port
Blackburn. Gardner. Portland;
Rdlth Olcott. Dntbedav, New London.
Sid, sclte Charles P Nolnian. Jewett, Portland;
Oracle D Buchanan, Harrington. Penaaoola.
Cld Oth, soli Eva B Douglass, Bennett, Penancola.
GRIPS ISLAND-Ar 8th. sob Hunter, Kelson,
N
PASCAGOULA—Cld 8th, ach Wm J Lermoad,
Nvwport N't)wh
PERTH AMBOY—81d 9th, scha 8 G Haskell,
Kiehardaoo. Pernaadlua; Ahhle A Eva Hooper,
t otter H.item.
steamer Reading.
Salem, lowing barge Paatsng. lor Portland;
aeha Wm 11 Swan, Davidson. Savannah; JusteR
Burt, Allyn’a Point; O H Brown. Portsmouth;
John B Prescott. Boston.
Ar OUt, aeba Mary S Bradshaw. HaU. Kennebec: Henry Clausen, Jr. Torrey, Bangor.
Cld. Mbs Henry 8 Uule, Penrne, Portland;
Frederick Koeaauer, Rogers, Ca ata; Josephine.
Ayres. North Plymouth; barge Marlon, Port-

840 Commercial Sf.

Boito^^Ug.

will be

received et the

Proposals
SEALED
olbce of kite Hocxlaud-ltoekport
to

Lime Co,
construct
Uoeklaed. Mein*, until Jim. lJUi.
so
e*llc<1, to
from
the
Doliertv
drain
a
Quarry,
the old Ceuuty read, about aaou feet, aacoratnx
to iil.ua nod spectflcallous at the company .
office, which c in be cxnumed by panic, interlbe company reverve the right to reject
exted.
ail)' aud ell bids, Uooklitud Boekport Lime Co.
Joeidtd.
by Executive Committee.

WROffilSTCHESr
The kiod that win pace Inspection. We carry
tba largest stock at B.R. Watches; ninths
right hlad at Ow luwset price.l and ws will

m

A m.. 1 *
Kor Berlln.CAroreton, Island
Pond, Lancaster, No. Bt rat Cord and
for
Beecher Falls M0 a. m and 1JO p. m.
Chicago, A 50
Lnnenknrg, Hentreal,
a. m. and .van p. m.
For Lime Hldge and
Rnsbec 0.60 A A
ItlNDATR.
for Lewlstea via Rruaswick, Waterrllla
and Bangor 710 a A sad 1X35 a m. for al
points east, via Augusta except Bkowbegaa

|

ILJOp.

p. ra.

m

ARRIVAL*.
Montreal
from Chicago,
North Conand Lnnenknrg. Bartlett,
way and Corntoh, Harrlion and Brldgand flein.
Lewiston
toa, 5.35 a.
ehante Falls; Ml AA Waterrtlle. Aw
gnsta and Roekland; 11.53 a. m. Meerker
Falla, La n cos ter, Fabyans, No. Conway
and Harrison; 1X16 p. m. Bangor, Aw
gnsta and Rockland; 1X20p.m.
1.23

A

A

King held, Phillips, FarmIngton,Bemls.

Knmfbrd
Falls,
Lewiston: 5.20 p. m.
A tag ns to,
Water el lie,
■kow began,
Rockland, Bath; 5.35 p. ra. *t. John, Bar
Harbor, Aroostook Cenaty, Boose head
Lake and Bangor: 5.46
> m. Rangeloy,
Farmington, tffsua. ftnmford Falls,
Lewiston; A10 p. R. Chicago, Montreal
Cftoeboo, ami sll white Mountain points; 1.75
A m. daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Rath
and Lewiston; sad 6.50 a in. dally except
U/U..U.

Ualir.i

f.A.n

Ut

Ink«

IU, ll.ir.

Nr, W«Ur?IU# mmd AuB«atn
•Dal lr.
7
GKO. P. EVANS, V. P. * 0
F. K. BOOTHBY. G. P. * T. A.

M.

ma»6dtf

BRIDGTQN & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
30,

APRIL

IN EFFECT,

1900,

FOR

BrNIgfon, Hurrtaon, North Bridg,
ion, We*l Sebago, South Brldg,
ton, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. W.
k.80
l.uo
6.50
Tralot leave Port lean mihh
10.10 2.19
7.10
Hridfficu .1 auction.
8 .11
11.12 ai4
Arrive Hrldyton.
11.37
3.40
Arrive Harrison,
8,37
A. Br.NXKTT.Hupt.

my2dtf_J

BOSTON & ALBANY B. B.
Through Train and Car Serrice,
in effect April 29, 1900.

Two Fast Trains
"forth Short'’
Special

"Chcigo”

sld^schs^ted

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

J

DlVlSIOPf.

for Brldgton and Harrtsen 6 60

and 5.50

LINE.

U»eT

1900.

foliowt:
for Banco# 7.00 and It*
*12.30, 1.20 and *11.00 p. m. Kor Belfbst

_

_

_

Another

r8A*Vj!ltNA H

C

dVkaM>sSinisan

71%

22%

_

Sid »tb. tell Bradford

Steamship

Closlnx
70%
71%

39 o

Philadelphia.

In Effect Jane Hill,

WIBK OAT TINS TABLE.
Mr PmwoI CHy Uadlag.PMlM lalaad,
2.16,
(Mi. 4.46. M% 9m. 10.30 A F-., 13.00 m
3.16. 4.45. VIA <U6. 7..TO. 4.00 D. m.
¥•r CniMaf’l lalaad. Mg MO. 19.33 Am..
t1\ 8.1V A14 p. m.
For Little aaa Or* at Dlaaiaad Islaada,
TvdbUaa aad
Kvrrgma I^adlagi,
Peaks lalaad, 3JA |7.on, «.». 10.30 a m., 12.00
■..too, 4.1V 0,15, "1.:+ p. m.
tor Paaca’a LaaOlag, Laug lalaad, 9.3%
t.20, 10.30 a ro.. t.ca, 0.14 tv an.
HBTftRllR.
L*«t* Fares! Cltjr Laadiag, Peaks la• a*». 6.20
7.20. 6.00, t.30. 10.0% 11-60 A ro., 1.00.
2.36, 3.36. 6.15, ViV 6.10. 8.20, 10.15 p. IB Or at
•lose of entertainment.
Lravr ( a*hlag'a lalaad, 7.06, 616 11.00
A. OB.. 2.45, 6..i6. A40 p. M.
I,r«»f Ponea'a Lnndlng, Loag lalaad,
A05. M.0% 11/20 A Bi.. 2.5% 6.66 p. ro.
UAvaKvrrgrrra Uadiag.l.ll, 7.40.315,
II JO A ro.jlt40, 300. 4.4% 7.46 Am.__
Lmvc Traalliaa'a Laaalag. 6.20, 7.46,
0.00, 11.36 A m.. 13 36. 3.00, 4.40. 7.10, 3.0$ D. m.
Laaic Ureal IHaiuaad lalarod, 6.26, 7 00,
0 tt. 11.40. A ■.. 12.30. 310. 4J5, 7.16. 300 p. m.
Lmv* Idltle DUmaad, 4.30. 7.65. 9.30,
It.45 «. m.. It25, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20. 7.60 p- m.
■CIODAT TIMK TABLE.
Far Fareat Cltr Laadlag, Peaks lalaad, 300. 0 00, 10.30 A m., 12,15, 2.16, 316. 300
p. m.
Far Caaktag*e lalaad, 0,10.30 A m., 1315
313 8.15. 500p.ro.
Far kittle aad Uraat Dlaaiaad Valaada.
Trefetkeua aad Erergrwa Undlaga,
1 raki lalaad, 300. 9.00, 1330 ft. m.. 1316, 2.00,
4.20 p. in.
Far Paaee*« laadlag, Laag lalaad,
0.00, 10.30 a. in.. 2.00, 4*» p. m.
Saturday night only 380 p. m., for all landings.
| Ram d:r*A to Diamond Coro making land-

~NEW

6 90

39%

CtaiMidit Jim 11T9, 1900.

CASCO

32%
22%

4.41**

«ltan,

SULLIVAN. June 7—Ar. schs Msy Queen,
Grant. Boston: Willis L Maxwell, Tinker, do;
psrdon U Thompson. Oott, do.
Ski. schs Lucy Bslla. Martin. Newburyport;
Westerloo, Partridge, Boston.
Sid Btn, schs 0 W Collins, Johnson, Boston;
Mery Augusta, New York.

COBB.
..

ROCKLAND—Hid Wli, eeM M H Heed. Rkrfit oar RroeR. A Heatoa. CtnaOerlnae,
abater ltaraar.1, Redeer Parker, and lletue
Met! Ruck. New Yorki Joaettuw Coo* Warren. KlitaiGladletnr, New York.
SABINE PABS-SId elk. barque Ktepben U
Here Habbldg*. Proeldenoe.
SALEM- Hid Silt, aehChild# Harold,Sweeney,

S1D

oum coBBkiroirnaisr*.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. June 9-Ballad, sche
Samuel Lewis. Kllswortb tor Boston; Frank W,
Kt John. NHJor doi Lone Star, Machine fordo;
l.tzrle Blob. Bangor fordo; Nautilus, Rockland;
Georgia D land, Calais; Mary 8 Wans on. Boston for RockporL
aim
Inna a_Ar iph J/ihnlWilh Nm* Tnrk

CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO.

_

taking.

mow

6 97%
7 00

July.39%

coal port*.

Brerowell,

rriAHM*.

rRoVIDENCK-8ld8th.ecli Willie H Child,
Apalachicola (to loud ter Bo*tom.

Xnohew.
May * 1st t N. loa B* W. ship P H HUnohar ',
Courtney. Baltimore lor San Praaelaco._
eaal to Mo Cent KR.
Juile d, tat 4016. Ion «9 B4. eeh Henry Sutton,
Beh Bamnoi 0 Hart. HoMon. Now York.
lor Norlolk.
Beh Addle, Gilbert, Bath for Boston (sarong Bogere, Hillsboro
aleak oA Segulo and was towed la wot erloggedi.
with
Boh KraM Martin, Torray, Dlgby, MS.
A
DEFORD CASE.

nine.

J

_

Philadelphia;

LAia

Juiy...72%
Aug. 73

anil John

Fee stow Faroe.

_

_

_.

pOftk
Hid. soBt Meeoota. Annie Gut end Georgle E.
Passed, eeh Jeoule preach Potter, Norfolk for
Portland.

Steamer 81 Croli, Pits, Bt John, NB, Tta Kaatport lor Boston.
Hob Julia Francos. Alton. Rood out, comeat to
Coa A Ward.
Boh Hannah Orhnt. BtronL Nsrragamett Pier.
Bon J M Bailor, Bloc, lAmoloe.
Bah W c PaedMea, Wabhar. DamarlaoeOh.
Beh Laoaura. Bonaer, Baataa.
Beh Nallle Burns, Ashing.

1187%

WHEAT
Onentnc.
June. 70%

Jo*.

nH Add*

UM. sek Abenaki, snowman. Halknrtti.
POhTHMOCTlf. NH-RM SIS, will VRIoi

SATURDAY. Juno 9.

rose

July....
Saturday's quotations.

'"•‘"“'(wl-Woo
l*l«looa seta.. B4*

ArrtiaA

OATS.

July.

14

POHT OF PORTLAND.

40%

July.
Sept.

MV*
»*V*

MAHINK NEWS

40

..

1M

»*i

........

Length ol 4ayo. IB

72%

July... 21%

II*

dm.1TC

■un am*

COHN.

June.

SJJa

ALMANAC.JUNK II.
I am.. 9*8
Sonrtaoa. 4 7|m—

Qnotsttsia

June.
July. 28

ooav

looaoco.

MRnBMl_

MI INI TURK

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT. :
opening.
Closing.
71%
June.. ........

July.Tl

MV*

aa

leeu.**..18 6oIl9 60

Kxerclsra

Began Yeeterday

MV*

Metrouomao street K R.144 V*
MH
Tenn.ooai • iron.
U. ». itunhor. MV*
Couunennd raoaeeo. >4

2SS

Mixed

114V*
79V*

Brooklyn Item* Irausit. MV*
• mill Strni common. MU

Amanoan

—

Heir

IN

1*1

Buaar. common..II4V*
Wsawu union.79U
Bontnarn lr DM...

by Psrtlud Vetera* yireeiee
Testerday.
•

Two Hundred Discussed

Sth,

|KfcEE“ Efe SSs tSlTO»gwwCT sjftsa:

FINANCIAL ANNCOIIEICIAL

Special

_Via Lake Shore
10.43 a.
4.10 p.
Syracuse, 7 *3
Rochester, 9.40
Buffalo, 11.40
Toledo, 5.55 a.

L».
Ito.ton,
Due Albany,
••
••

••

Via hioh. Caa

m.

9.0Op.ra.

m.

7.33
11.40
1.30 a. m.
3.35

m.

3.13 **
4.00 p. m.

Detroit,
Chicago, 11.50

The Finest Pullman Cara will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Oilier, 3<>(S
Washington St., aud at South
Station.
_

A. 8.

HANSON,
uaa. PASKUH. ACiKXT

injKdlnio

PiifJiliiMiBM
Excursion

Cheap
Montreal,

aud
SI.
Anne de Bi nupre and Return.
Going by regular train* June 19th and
good to return until July 19th.

Quebec

to

Ir.iraa hatwaun

Pa,

1lid

ill* ft

I

AWIltnn

*7.W
or Auburn to Motiue.il or Quebec,
te.oo
To Montreal and Quebec,
8**00
To 8t. Auue l>e Beau pro,
To At. Auue De Beaupre. Including
89.50
Montreal,
Fjoiu other stations at correspondingly low
rates.

For further

particulars apply to Agents.

CHEAP SUNDAY

EXCURSION

From PORTlAMO to 60RHAN and BERLIN, N. H.,
and itenrmediate staioiis.
Commencing Huuday, J* ne 3rd, 1900. until
lie turn at
further uotice. Leave at UJt.ni,
4.00 p. UL
How nd Trip, Pare 81.00.
Rates to end from Intermediate points at
jeti nf
correspondingly low rates.

McDonald steamboat go.
Beginning June 4th. 1M0. steamer, will
leave Purl laud 1'ier at n.3o a. m aud 4.00 p. m.
fur Cousin's, Mttl' johu’s. .treat Cbebeague.
Return, leave
Bust I m l.land and Freei>ort.
South Freeport at .0.30 a. tu. and 1 00 p. in. via
abate landing*.
SMALL rOINT ROUTE.
Leave Fort and at 2.00 t‘. in tor Orr'a Island,
Fa*t HariMW.il, Sebaaco. Small Point llarnor
Return leata Cun Jy's
and Cnndy * Harbor.
Harbor at <1.00 a. m via above landing*.
J. H. McDOBALO, 01.wager.
Odacr IM 4’omwt.rclal It
j.4dtf

HARPS WELL

STEAMBOifM.

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning May 28. Iww, .teamar Aueoct.ee
Wiu leave Cortland Pier. Portlaud. week day.
aa follows: y.jo a m aud 4.oo u. m. lor Long
l.land. Little and Great Cbebeague. Cult
lalaud, Ho. Harpswell. Bailey', and Orr's
Inland.

a.

p.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr'a laland via. above landing*. 6.00
Arrive Portlaud 8.30 a-ni. 3.30
1.00
in.,
p. m.
Ui-

Dally excursions 22 miles down ths Bay.
rouod trip only roc.

Fare

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and later*
mediate laud legs at 10.00 a. m., -.00 p. in. Be*
3.45. p. m.
turn from So. Harpswell 11.40 a.
Arrive Portland 1.15, 5A0 p. m.
Fare to Harpswell aud return, Sundays, 36c.
Other "WWW.,
laud tuns me
26c.

Jnldtf

jbaIAH DANIELS.
Oen'l Mg*.

,

THE
DEW

taTMTIUlUTi TO0AW

Schooner Puts In

Badly

Waterlogged.

Opening

Sprang Aleak Off Segaii in Heavy

amcskmenta

Linens this

forth Oik

morning

at 8 o’clock.

Four thousand Odd
Mrs* WlulaWl

Soothing lyrap,

flu bsen Died over Fifty Y—n by mtllloss of
mothers lor tbolr cbtMron while Toothing,
It soother the ebtld,
with period ouccoos.
■oftoos the gums, ollayg Polo, ciroo Wins
Colic, regulator Oo bowels, and Is the best
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether wising from

•

A Factory clear up of Linen Towels.

bay Lumber Ladened.

We doubt If another such Linen

Hen

at
Work

bftttu_

Pumps
To Keep

Hard

Had
Her

Up.

neages

next r

The schooner Addle of Booth bay, owned
and commanded by Leander F. Gilbert
was lying yesterday at Central wharf In
a waterlogged condition and so deep that
the water In the dock wai within a few
inches of the top of her guard rail.
The captain talked with a reporter of
the PRESS about his trip, and said that
he left Bath Saturday morning for Boaton loadtd with 1)4,000 feet of lumber for
olty.
Curtis and Pope, dealer* In that
When off Segutn In a heavy north wind
the stem,
In
the vessel sprung aleak
about two p. in. The leak was about six
Inches wide and the water began to pour
Three men
Into the hold very raptldy.
got to work at once on the pumps and after an hour’s hard work It was found by

riuay.

cniinillnop tVin

8. Waite, who has been In
the employ of Mr. R. H. Boynton for the
past 20 years, has bought the jewelry
stock and will continue the business at
the old stand.
A party of pupils from the Ocean street
Grammar school went to Capo Cottage
on a ride and picnic Saturday.
The senior class P. H. 8., has presented
to the Portland High school $75 for school

week.
of the warmest days
In the evening the atmosphere was somewhat cooler. One of the
officials of the weather bureau stated Saturday that cooler weather would prevail
was one

season.

night

police made seizures Saturday
and G3 Pleasant
at 7 Pleasant

street.

FUNERAL OF CHARLES H. PETERSON.
The funeral of Charles H. Peterson occurred yesterday afternoon and was largely attended. St Alban cominandery, K.
T., headed by Chandler's band perRev. Dr. Smith
formed escort duty.
delivered the funeral address.
Baker
Ancient Landmark lodge, F. & A. M.,

TEMPLARS

OLD

HOME

iM J n MV.

of

of these buggies were shipped ss ss no pies.
In transit. The manufacturers requested
We hare made prlcea and will close them quick.

Wiut

drop,
worth

L

Maple.

I 4J»

Sale each,

For 29a.

For I5a>
Nearly

Three styles pure linen Bleached
Table Damask, good for Summer
cottages, 56 Inches wide. This OQa

one thousand In this lot,
fine finish, obolee pattern*,
$2.f>0 and $2.70 a dozen Is the f Cs
I Jb
value. This Sale price each,

40ll

Sale Price,

OPPOSITE

POST

$7.00

The
The
The
The
The

For l7o.
About seven hundred of these
Napkins. Double Damask, Large
size.
This Sale at (each),

onea

MILLINERY GOODS

$5.00

(or

'*

10.60
12.00
12.49
17.49

Croquet

"
“

going

on.

Latest

Set*.

Palmer Hammook*.

TOWELS.

Still

7.00
7.00
8.00
10.75

“

From 98 centa to $2.89

17c

The rush at our store shows that
are lowest in the city,

Bargain—added

Sailors, 49c, worth $1.50.

to

MONDAY SALE

Sain

1

V V

fin rharfiOal.

14 ounce copper bottom,
handle*.
No. 8, were $1.30, now
No. 0, wore $1.60, now

THE

BASEMENT.

TUBS.
Best painted oiled Tuba.
,
Largest,

CO CAk.«
BABY CARRIAC

15c to

$1.00.

worth

twice that.

Farrington lllock.
Elm

8treet.

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.

WASH BOILERS.
Unnrlaw

prices

former list—Trimmed Milan

Leghorns,

A great Factory clear up of
Drop in the coat of Dumber which
Huckaback, makea theae Porch Curtaina leaa than 437 and 439 Congress Street,
Damask,
Towels,
hemmed, hemstitched ahd a few are laat year’a ratea.
Three Doore Below
fringed, large, tblrrtv, wearable, 25
Theae with pulley, rope and fixture,
cent value, cannot be bought In 100
0 by 8 feet,
dozen lota less than $2.00. 1 4 1 s
10 by 8 feet,
This Sale price each,
I tjl
Bale

our

09 centa to $7.00
5 centa

Cra** Seat*.

Close onto Two thousand of them.
begins this morning at S o'clock.

Co.,

OFFICE.

GREATEST SLAUGHTER

Next largest size,

Large White Bowl and Pitcher.

wood

89c
98C

we will sell all our New, Nobby, Stylish Suits at a 50 per
These goods are perfeot in fit, style, color and finish.
discount
Prices from 18.00 to $13.00,—worth from $10.00 to $22.00.

This week

cent

A Few Additional Bargains:
worth $#.00
All Wool Knits 93.16.
•
worth $« 00
Spring Orercosts $2.50,
...
worth
$2.2o
Men’s Pantaloons $1.25,
•
worth
60 ct*
25
Pants
cts,
79c
Boy’s
...
worth 50 cts
49c
R. B. Overalls 38 cts.
worth 75 cts
White and Faucy Shirts 42 cts,
worth 50 cts
Full Sited Working shirts 42 cts,
worth
60 cts
19
ct*,
Jteckwear
lO cts
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Collars,
/
17 cts
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Cuffs.
37 eto
Underwear,
French
Balbrlggau
Fancy and Plain
The biggest and best sale for the buyer ever held in Portland. Every
article marked at panic prices. Como to this great sale. Open evenings,

D.

C.

CUNNINGHAM
20

quite

delay and get disappointed.

Bailey Carriage

F. O.

terms.

smoothly as full dozens
prices are not by dozens
Napkin.

Don’t

BABY CARRIACEB.

extra

two

.'tie gwiu
r-omeruy, isrx sirees.
sail (or
Europe the 3d of July on the
attend the Christian
steamer Saule to
She will be acEndeavor convention.
companied by Miss Addle Mars ton of
Hoxbury, who goes as a delegate.
WashProf. F. Lamson-Sorlbner of
ington, D. C., head of the division of
agrostology In the Department of Agriculture, was In Portland yesterday. His
botanical specialty
being grasses and
forage plants, besides recommending the
best foods for live stock, he Is inspecting
some of the “putting green” of the golf
view of advising the best
clubs with
grasses to make the tnrf for this popular
outdoor sport. Prof. Lamson-Sorlbner
Lam son
is a brother of J. H. and C. H.

pansy, clover, etc., etc., well
12.00 a dozen. This 1 0 I a

us

REMEMBER

Having Rubber tire and all the
All have
modern Improvemente.
been marked down to oloee out
Inetanter.
13.39
The $4.49 onea now,
"
4.98
The 6.8'
“
8.39
The 8.39
»
6.39
The 8.501
**
7.50
The 10.00
'•
10.89
The 13.00
“
The 14.00
10.50
'*
12-39
The 16 60
M
9.33
The 12.19
10.89
The 14.26
“
14.00
The 19.49

■

Table Damask All Bleached.

stopped

were

Only Five Buggies.

j Qg

For financial reasons they
to take and sell them.

Fir.

at store-

morning

this

open

Hotel proprietors, Housekeepers
and Boarding House folks are In- For l2Ho.
vited. Sale opens this morning.
One thousand four hundred and
flfty-slx of these, full 22 Inch size,
Snow
extra heavy, good designs.

All perfect but not put up

The Good Templars Old Home Week
committee of this city met and organized
The following
last Thursday evening.
were the officers elected:
X-rt-WUC-UV;

fh«n*

Mr. Paul Goold, who of late has heen a
student In the Art Department of Yale
college, arrived home yesterday.
Among the June weddings will be that
of Mr. Frederick Owen of New York and
Miss F.thel Woodbury of Portland.
Portland people are to spend
Several
the mouth of August at the elegant new
hotel In Newport, H. I., which Is to be
managed by Mr. M. S. Gibson, formerly
proprietor of the Preble house.
Mrs. £. C. Jordan has returned from a
trip to Poland Springs.
Mr. M. B. Collidge, Coyle street, atthe Universalist convention at
tended
Plttsllcld the early part of the week.
Miss Frances Chapman, Spring street,
will leave town the latter part of next
week to attend the commencement exercises at Wellesley college.
Pratt returned to Boston
Mrs. G. C.
yesterday after a few days’ visit to the

WEEK.

Secretary—M. 8. Burnham

Ihnt

PERSONALS.

and St. Alban commandery performed
their burial services, the one at the house
and the other at the grave at Evergreen
on
cemetery. The floral tributes were ofnuelaborate character and were very
lueroua.
The pall bearers front the commander/ were 1C. E. Adams, D. G. JackBates, J.
son, J. W. Harper, Frank 11.
There
M. Hammond and F. B. Fish.
the
funeral
of
at
attendants
was a large
of
of
Portland
the
lodge
representatives
was
u
memElks of which the diseased
his
busand
of
bodies
Masonic
of
the
ber,
iness associates.
GOOD

nnnina

•

Let your eye follow yoor Anger
down these three (ingle column! and
soe If there Isn’t some advantage to
yon in this arrival of Table Linens.

50c

decorations.
for several
Mr. George 8. Staples has
weeks been busily engaged In repairs of
the lot on and adjoining the reservoir of
the Portland Water oompany on Munjoy
lie said Saturday night that the
hill.
work would probably be completed this

today.
; The

REASON.

FOr IOCSeven hundred and forty-one of
theee
beautiful Napkins, many
styles of them. Sale price

BYE and FINGER.

a
feet of water fn the schooner's hold.
The water kept gaining on them though For SOe.
the men were kept at the pumps and the
This Is a price that Is a pet of ours.
vessel was unler fall sail up to Half Way
Seven different designs. pure Irish
Linen
Damask, extra
bleached
Hock, when she keeled over so much and
henry, 68 inches wide, less than Imtook in so much extra water that It was
porter’s price. This Sale
frenecessary to tuko In mainsail and
ball and run before the north wind which
was blowing hard at the time with only
ia
the jib sprrud.
For 69o.
The vessel continued to fill op fast, and
Full two yards wide, handsome
at eleven o’clock Saturday night we anSatin Anish, all Linen, good weight,
Cove Ledge buoy,
chored close to Hoard
Sale CQa
This
8
patterns.
the vessel then was full of wnter. Sunday
Uvli
price,
morning we took some of our clothing
and n lot of provisions to the upper deck
IV.
putting them on top of the lumber, and For wo.
About nine
run up a signal of distress.
Extra Satin finish Irish Damask,
o'clock the tug C. A. Demurest came to
our assistance and brought us to the city.
When we came up the harbor the man at
the wheel was up to his waist In water.
MARKINS.
schooner we
Uesides the damage to the
Four thousand two hundred and eightylost an anchor and chain and altogether
1 even of them (4287).
hail a tough time of It.
Besides the captain there were on the
vessel Gilbert Van Horn and Charles Mer- rite STORY.
ry, who are now making their quarters
In the weaving of Napkins there
under oanvas put upon top of the lumber
are always 3, 4, 9, 0 or more Napkins
on deck.
left after the dozens are put up.
These odd Napkins have accumuThere was no insurance on the vessel
lated until there are 4287 of them.
which was bought about three months
We bought them at Half price and
Ha,
ago by Captain Gilbert.
less. They are yours on the same

present.
J'Mr. Edward

Saturday

PRICE $130.00-CASH ONLY.

continue until the lots are sold out.

opening and

experiencing

The Knlghte of Columbus are to hold
a big Held <l»y In Portland this summer
and representatives of the order from all
New
over
England are expected to be

of the

opportunity

See details below.

considerable
difficulty In drilling the walls at the
Custom house for the purpose of wiring
the
building for electric lights. In
some places It Is found nycessory to drill
This
through several feet of solid brick
additional work, It Is estimated, will
Kach
add to the cost not less than tSUO.
floor of the building will be lighted.
Fish Warden Johnson reports that the
shad fishermen have not hod a big season.
They have all compiled with the
their hedges, with the
law regarding
fisherman on the
one
of
exception
his hedge was not InterCathanoe and
fering with the navigation. The shod
to take up their
fishermen will have
are

Pramler gear, solid connections, Bailey circle, Bailey couplings. Bailey body
wire wheels. Diamond tires, sprlnjtcushluns, whipcord trimmings. Wliat raoro could you get If you paid »'i00?

loop, Bailey seat,

this decade.

The 8ale will

BKIEF J0TT1MJS.
Workmen

DESCRIPTION.

Napkins.

Is the Addle of Booth*

comes our way

teething or other causes. For oaie by brugBe tore ai d
gUts In every oart of the world.
sob for Mrs WmoloWo Soothing Syrup, H* cl/

Table Damasks.

are Fine and Medium

They

PNEUMATIC"-BUGGIES.

Over

Ireland’s

of the Sale of
Stock of

BARGAINS

BIC

GREAT

WATER IIT TO RAIL.

PRESS.

as

&

CO.,

MONUMENT SQUARE,

are.
Tlio
but by the

Monday’* Price, 49c.

For 8e.
Four hundred In this lot, extra
fine good patterns, regular value
>1.29 and >1.S0 per dozon. Qn
This Sale price each,
Ob

J. R. LIBBY CO.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
PortCara Between
land and IBonlreal.

Sleeping

P. 8.—Great While Fair.
ft

Seo

our

announcement

In Evening

Papers today.

J, B. LIBBY CO.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

Commencing MonJay. Jons tl. a (leaping car
will leave Union Station. Portland, dally except Sunday at turn p. m. (or Montreal via the
and
Maine Central, White Mountain line,
Canadian Pacific Railway, arriving at Montreal
with
sleepers
through
at 7.30 a. m., connecting
to Chicago and tbe Pacific eoaxL Returning,
a sleeper leaves Montreal daily except Saturday at 7.30 p. m.. arriving at Portland at *23 a,

m'UEO.

P. EVANS, Gen. Mgr.
V. E. BOOTH BV, O. P. ft T. A.

Jdldtl

Airs,

Treasurer—O. S. Norton of Arcana.
The next business meeting will convene
at Mystic hall the 14th inst.

|

of this city.
Mr. Frank' A. Elwell and party left
here
Thursday morning for Montreal,
where they will take the steamer for a
trip to England and France, visiting the
exposition. A large company of friends
were at Union station to see them off.
Mr. John
S. Crosby of New York,
who will lecture In Pine street church
Wednesday evening, has announoed as
his subject, “Natural Rights und Civic
He is Bald to be an able and
Wrongs.
eloquent speaker, and our citizens will be
glud of an opportunity to hear him on
Admission
a subject of Interest to all.
free.
Mr. Richard E. Harvey leaves the last
D. C.,
of the month for
Washington,
where he has accepted a position In the
census department. He will begin his duties the first of July.
Bishop Bradley of Manchester, N. H.,
will observe the 10th anniversary of his
consecration today. For nine years be
was the beloved rector of the Portland eath steal.

IN THE MATTER of window

your curtains from

an

assortment

persuaded

your eye.

Our ourlains in every

to the

finish,

finest
but

a

it oosta

composed entirely

than to be

that

draping

no more

to aeleot

of handsome patterns,

doubtful design may eventually find favor in

quality, from the lowest priced Muslins
Arabian, show their refinement, their beauty of design and

never

high priced.
W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, 24 Free Street.
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A MAGNIFICENT CLOCK.

ulversary of Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy's orllnatlon to the priesthood was fittingly

In the art department of Oren Hoopers'
observed. The music under the direction Sons hag
just been placed a representaof Miss Kagan, was of an especially high tive of a new line of
which this firm will
cixler.
In future make a strong point, namely,
1'
This parLADIES AT GOLF.
“grandfathers' hall cloaks.
At the Portland Links Saturday after- ticular clock has a massive oise of nnely
noon the ladies' monthly handloap tourpolished Honduras mahogany with a
nament was played, a large number en- large bevel plate glass in the front showtering for the oup. Miss Ellis made the ing the brass weights and pendulum.
best gross soore, finishing In 63. Tea was The dial is of finely wrought brass with
served by Mrs. Richard Webb and Mrs. black iron hands and shows the different
Tbs works are.the
William Senter, assisted by Miss Augus- phases of the moon.
Elite make and are valued
ta Boyd and Mrs. Marshall and Mrs.Sar- celebrated
Every quarter hour is
ry Pay son. Besides the ladies' tourna- alone at $800,00.
beautiful
West Minister
ment there was a team matoh played be- struck Ly a

g-

■ ■■!

The Cumberland National Bank
OF PORTLAND.
vote ol the Directors ol this bank, tha
BY•lock
transfer book will be closed Iron June
a

iM to July 2d, IOOO, sud stockholders ol record
June 22d. I BOO. will be entitled to tho divldeud
payable Joly M, I BOO.

IJION WILSON. Cashier.
Portland, Maine, June II, iboo,
jelldtza

■LEOTBIC BANK PROTECTION.
On Saturday the Union Safe Deposit
and Trust Co., or New England,through
V. O. Bailey Sc Co., their state agents,
for the
electric protective system,
for Its vault, and It will be Immediately
Installed.
new

THE NATIONAL

ENCAMPMENT.

Comrade Arthur M. Sawyer has retween the Portland and Peering olnbs, chime and
the hoars peal out in a received
notice that the rate for the O.
and the links was gay with onlookers.
of
It is a dock
sounding deep boss.
A. ft- national encampment which le to
BISHOP HEALY’S ORDINATION AN- These
Saturday afternoon teas are beheld
at
be
Chicago IF the last week of
which any home In this city might be
NI VERBARY.
coming the most popular social event of
August will he ISO from Portland, this
Including the round trig.
proud.
At St. Dominic's yesterday the 16th an- the week.
x

I
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THE
LAWN
SEATS

BEHOLD!

and

PIAZZA
CHAIRS
annual
now require their
freshening. Paint In bright
reds or strong greens, Vsrnishes. Stains or Shellac.

H- H HAY &

SON, Middle St-

That Carpet was full of dust,
Now it Is clean;
It looked faded and dull.
Now it looks fresh and bright

KifSVJiTi&mii

Preble Street, and dusted on their
Patent Carpet lien ling Machine,
only one In the city), and steamed without extra cost.

Telephone 202*2.

